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W R K D On A ir First T im e W ednesday

Camden and Rockport An Inmates Used On Painting
nounce Elaborate Plans
Job In County Bastile
For the Week
Sheriff P. Willard Pease Is proud
"We are asking the cooperation
of all citizens In thia fire preven
tion work," said Fire Chief Allen
F. Payson as plans for Fire Preven
tion Week, starting Sunday, Oct.
5, are made public. The program
of activities for Camden and Rock
port, which are participating in the
nationwide observance, is given as
follows by Fire Chiefs Payson and
Harold Churchill, who are chair
men of the Chamber of Commerce
Fire Prevention Committees for
the two towns. Active in this pro
gram. in addition to the Fire de
partm ents, will be the schools,
stores,
Boy Scouts, insurance
firms. Orange, service clubs, indus
tries, newspapers, movies, and citi
zens in general who will check fire
hazards on their own property.
Sunday, Oct. 5, there will be an
nouncements in the churches in
Camden and Rockport.
Monday, Oct. 6: Self-inspection
blanks for homes distributed by
school children. Home and grounds
checked for fire hazards and in
flammable rubbish removed.
Fire Prevention posters and In
formation distributed by Fire De
partm ents and Scouts
Fire
Prevention display
In
Prince's window, Camden.
Tuesday, Oct 7: Observance in
service cluhs; special movies.
Saturday. Oct. 11: Camden and
Rockport, street-by-street collec
tion of inflammable rubbish by the
town trucks, if put beside street In
containers by 8 a. m.
Monday Through Saturday:
Fire extinguishers will be re
filled a t Camden and Rockport Fire
Stations without charge.
Fire Departments will give free
inspection of chimneys and heat
ing plants if names and addresses
are left a t Fire Stations.
Schools, talks by teachers, fire
thrills.
Cleaning of premises to remove
fire hazards by citizens.
Inspection of public buildings,
stores, etc., by Fire Department.

Better Features!
Better Value!
Florence
C O M B IN A T IO N
RANGES

•

K n o x P om ona
C-D Leader McCluskey To
Speak At Washington
(Leroy McCluskey of Warren,
Knox County Civil Defense direc
tor, will be guest speaker Saturday
at a day meeting of Knox Pomona
Grange, which will be held with
Evening S tar Grange of W ashing _____
aim xs**
______________ _______
Photo by Cullen
ton. McCluskey will also show
The
control
room
of
WRKD
during
its
first
day
of
operation.
At the control panel is station manager
movies on Civil Defense.
Paul Huber with Dick Wethcrbee, engineer and announcer at the right as he played a recorded program Just
The host Grange will furnish after the evening sports broadcast. The station occupies two former apartments in the Bicknell Block, only
three numbers on the program.
a few yards from its 264 foot transmission tower.
There will be degre work if there
WRKD, which its announcers re f e w
are candidates.
fer to as “Radio Rockland” went
A St. G e o rg e M a n
on the air a t approximately 6.30 a. g
N e w Street L ig h ts m„ Wednesday.
The Chamber of Commerce spon- ft
Whitney Wheeler Is Named
Internal Revenue Col
High Efficiency Lights On sored broadcasting unit was first ft
proposed under the presidency of ft
lector
Park, Main, and Camden Robert
W. Hudson who is generally p
Streets Set For Near
Whitney L. Wheeler of Augusta,
conceded to be the person who ft
Future
brought the station to Rockland, ft
45-year-old career employe of the
The financing of the station Is ft
U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Park street is beginning to look
like the great White Way as Cen largely local, resting with a small ft
has been named Internal Revenue
tral Maine Power Co., makes major group of men. The presidency and ft
Director for the Maine district.
changes in the lighting. Some 25 actual operation of Knox Bread- S
Wheeler, a World War IX Navy
easting
company,
rests
with
Carlefc:
aerial type lights on wooden poles
veteran and Commander In the
and metal brackets, will replace the ton Brown of Waterville, operator ft
Naval Reserve, has been assistant
present
ornamental
standards of WTVL in th a t city.
During its initial day, the station J
there. The old standards and the
chief of the wage and excise tax
underground lines leading to them, presented the World Series, plus ft
division of the Bureau's Maine
sports broadcasts on local and na- ft,
will be removed.
office
for five years.
__________
Two years ago, a t the request of tional angles. Announcements of
The
new appointee said he was
coming
social
events
were
made
by
Robert
W.
Hudson
the City Council, similar lights
were installed on Union street, the staff, plus news from the wires tion ceremonies were held in the told of the appointment in a tele
phone call from Thomas E. Doyle
from P ark to Rankin, and it is of United Press. A great part of .! s;udio in [he Blcfcnell B)ock
—the newly-selected Internal Reve
proposed to continue them on Main the broadcasting time was devoted
nue District Commissioner for New
and Camden streets, from R an to recordings.
i station and others taking part.
England.
The
station
manager.
Paul
Huber,
|
kin to the Rockport line, a total of
The station plans women's pro
Wheeler was named to the Job
and his staff of engineers double
31 units.
grams as well as programs origin
From Rankin to Pales street, and as announcers. Bob Mayo sports ating with the several churches of by Internal Revenue Commissioner
John B. Dunlap after competitive
on Park street, the lights are of writer for The Courier-Gazette, ap the section and other features
examinations under civil service
6000 lumens each or the equivalent peared as the station's sports au which will appear In the days to
and an interview in Washing
thority.
of a 300 w att light; this gives four
come.
ton yesterday by a selection board.
The station, of 250 watts output,
times the present illumination at
He will succeed Dr. Clinton A.
only twice the present cost. From is expected to be heard up to 25 Vlsltlng somebody with neither
Clausen of Waterville, who held
Fales street to the Rockport line, miles away.
television or radio is some folks' the post 19 years.
In the evening, official dedica- idea of a perfect vacation.
the lights will be 4000 lumens each

V

W eym ou th Grange Hall
Adults 65c - Children 30c
Adult

RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, Oct. 4— 9 A. M.

•
•

E x c l u s iv e o w in g d o o r r o a s t e r b r o ile r
• B ig
d u a l o v e n — h e a v il y
In 
s u la te d .

S p ark lin g B eanty . . .
W o rk -S a v in g F ea tu res . . .
W on derfully C onvenient!

«

S T O N IN G T O N
F U R N IT U R E
F a r n s w o r t h M em orta
SS2 M a i n S t .
T eL #80

Auspices H. 8. Teachers
Benefit Scholarship Fund

I

RUMMAGE

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
1 >t R ecord

50c

S a tu rd a y , O c t. 4

2 n d R ecord

45c

METHODIST CHURCH

3rd R ecord

40c

9 A. M.

4th R ecord

35c
30c e a c h

118-119

B & M LEASES ISLAND PLANT

Universalist Church
Auspices Lady Lions
Benefit Eliza Steele Day

will remain In charge under his
management.
Burnham & Morrill have operat
ed a plant in the town for several
years, manufacturing fish flakes
from cod and hake. This operation
will continue with an added sup
ply of fish expected with draggers
landing at the new plant.
Mr. Burgess said this morning
th at the plant was taken over by
his firm on Sept. 29.
Landings from offshore draggers
will be sought as well as the bay
draggers now landing at the B&M
plant to insure a steady supply of
fish for both plants.

Plans N e w Service

A P ro c la m a tio n

5th R eco rd — or m o re

P U B L IC N O T IC E
effective October 1st
R o c k la n d C h a m b e r o f C o m m e rc e

Classical Records, either albums or singles,
Also Popular Albums — 3 0 % DISCOUNT

O ffic e

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
and

Plus Sales Tax

4 4 2 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

C a.

Telephone 1137

118-119

The institution known as the hot
dog became 100 years old this year.
“The National Live Stock Produ
cer,” the nation's leading live stock
1magazine, carried an editorial in
}honor of the event. The magazine
said that in 1852 in Frankfurt, Oerj many, a butcher concocted the odd
shaped delicacy in honor of his dog
-a dachshund. The editorial add
ed: "Today, however, the hot dog
has found its place in America,
where some six and a third billion
are consumed annually. T hat’#
over 548,000 miles of hot doga.”
In addition to being an expert
municipal manager Frederick D .
Farnsworth is an orchardlst delux#
( C o n t in u e d o n

Northeast Airlines, Inc., today
In a proclamation Issued today,
applied to the Civil Aeronautics Gov Frederick G Payne designated
Board for an exemption which next week, Oct. 5 to 11, as “Maine
would allow the airline to operate Employ the Physically Handicapped
a direct service between Bradley Week" and called attention to the
more than 4000 physically handi
Field, Conn., serving the Hartfordcapped workers already placed in
Springfield area, and points in
jobs in the State of Maine. He
Maine.
urged all Maine citizens particu
“Our Job is to provide adequate
larly Employers, to assist in giving
air service to all of New England,” .
opportunity to physically handi
George G ardner,
President of
capped workers, not now employed,
Northeast said. “As New England’s
own regional airline, we are con- ! to prove their worth in the field of
commeroe and industry in the
stantly aware of this responsibility.;
State. His Proclamation said:
Our records indicate a substantial I
“Whereas, the State of Maine
demand In the past several months
has been carrying on a continuous
for this service, so we are asking '
program to place physically handi
the Aeronautics Board to allow us
capped workers in johs for which
to try It for one year under an ex
they are qualified; and
emption to our certificate. If the
“Whereas, a joint resolution of
operation proves successful, as I am
Congress proclaims the first full
convinced It will, we will ask for
week In October as Employ the
permanent authority to continue
Physically Handicapped Week; and
it.”
"Whereas, the Governor’s Com
In its petition to the CAB North mittee on Employment of the
east Airlines frankly stated th at it Physically Handicapped has, in
does not seek to duplicate the ser conjunction with the Maine Em
vice of any other carrier with ployment Security Commission—
flights between Hartford-Spring
(Continued on Page Seven)
field and Boston, and indicated
complete willingness to accept a
restriction prohibiting it from serv
ing Boston on flights between
Bradley Field and Maine.
It may be several weeks before
permission is granted and service
can be started, according to North
east officials.
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
rould have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to soao#
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a Ions of h a p p.nesa.—Charles Darwin.
A MORNING PRAYER
Let me today do something that
will take
A little sadness from the World’#
vast store,
And may I be so favored as to
make
Of Joy’s scanty sum a little
more.
Let me not hurt, by any selfish
deed
Or thoughtless word, the heart o f
foe or friend,
Nor would I pass unseeing worthy
need,
Or sin by silence when I should
defend.
However meager be my worldly
wealth,
Let me give something th at shall
aid my kind—
A word of courage, or a thought of
health
Dropped as I pass for troubled
hearts to find.
Let me today look back across the
span
Twix! dawn and dark, and to
my conscience say—
Because of some good act to beast
or man—
"The world is better th at I lived
today."
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Rean The Courier-ciazette

THOMASTON, MAINE

— DANCE—
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

White Oak Grange Hall
NORTH WARREN
Earl Maxey’s Nor’Easters
8.30 to 12.00
_________________________ 119-120

harvest Specials

St TlT t HEIBIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Woodcock’s Orchestra—8.30 to 12.
DOOR PRIZE WEEKLY
6-ThAcS-tt

I 1450

Is 1450 O n Y o u r
R a d io D ia l
G IR LS' C A M P U S C O A T S

WRKD

ALL SALES FINAL— CASH ONLY

Rockland, M e.

ABC

GABARDINES - TW EEDS - FLEECES

$15.75 - $17.95 - $19.95
As A d vertised In N ew York Time#

A T T E N T IO N - IN D U S T R IE S !

You Save At Least $10.00

With Steel Prices As High As They Are Today,
We Have

LA D IE S ' S T O R M C O A T S

T h e B uy O f a L ife tim e —

$23.95

If Y o u N e e d a N e w S m o kes tac k

A $40.00 Value

Dimensions—31 ft. tall, 21 inches diameter, H Inch steel plate.
GOOD AS NEW.

PEO PLES LAUNDRY
PHONE 1 7 0

Four)

The
F a c to r y S to r e

from Our Stock, 4 5 or 78

t h e R o c k la n d S a v i n g !

R o v in g R e p o r t e r

She was fond of birds and fed
| them bread crumbs every morning.
, Or thought she did. An observer
learned differently when he saw a
small kid eating the crusts almost
as fast as they were deposited.

Northeast Airlines Would For Maine Employ the Phy
Have Direct Service With
sically Handicapped
Connecticut Field
Week

S e le c t Any Regular 8 9 c R eco rd or Records

Seara. R e e ta c k *

By Uw

The Burnham & Morrill Com
pany of Portland has leased the
plant of
Vinalhaven Fisheries,
Inc., at Vinalhaven.
According to Hollis Burgess, who
will manage the plant together with
the other B&M plant on the Island
the processing and freezing of
groundfish and redflsh will employ
between 40 and 50 persons.
Vinalhaven Fisheries was estab
lished about four years ago by
Massachusetts interests and has op
erated off and on since that time.
Mr. Burgess said that Kenneth
Hopkins, who has been plant fore
man for the Massachusetts owners,

to ia z w z r a z r e fa f z r a r z r a j a iz p

WILL BE AT 431 MAIN STREET

T h e B la c k C a t

W RKD

SALE

A u s p ic e s W S C S

Saturday, Oct. 4

RECORD SALE
(TO MEET COMPETITION)

R o c k la n d

RU M M A G E SALE

10 A. M.

B. S. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge.
For velvety rich, full flavored Ice Cream,
made here on the farm by Louise, in person.
Serving daily, inc. Sunday 10 A. M.-10 P. M.

<aafzizizrzfeJZJzrgfflBJerararat«-

CO.

Volume 107, Number 119
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C ongregation al V estry
s le e v e - t y p e
o il
p o w e r fu l
burners
J g a l l o n r e m o v a b le o il t a n k

OPEN UNTIL NEXT MONDAY
EDGAR A. AMES FARM

ice:
\mem)

Friday', Oct. 3— 6 to 7 P. M.

•2

year
six m o n th s

F lake P la nt A t V in a lh a v e n

BAKED BEANS and
CASSEROLE DISHES

1 g ia n t a n d I sta n d a r d gaa
burners
D e l u x e b a c k g n a r d a n d la m y -

M per

Fisheries In A d d itio n To Present Fish

ol face lifting recently given to the
interior of Knox County Jail.
Ceilings, walls and floors were
scraped, patched where necessary,
and painted.
Thirty gallons of paint were
needed to do a first class job, all
done by prisoner labor, under the
immediate supervision of Turnkey
Earl Porter and the general super
vision of the sheriff.
With the recently completed over
haul of the plumbing facilities and
with the sprucing-up reported
above. Pease feels that Knox Coun
ty's jail will compare favorably
with any other similar Institution
in the state.

SUPPER

•

15
•2 .5 0

P o rtla n d Firm To O p e ra te V in a lh a v e n

or the equivalent of a 200 w att light.
a sewing circle has been de
L. E. Jones, Rockland district unit on Park street for the new
manager of the Central Maine Pow lights is less than the ornamental scribed as a place where the scaner Co., furnished The Courier-Ga standards with underground feed, dal is burned at both ends.
zette with the above information.
Mr. Jones stated th at the cost per

. . . t h a t ’s w hy this FLOR
ENCE RANGE is th e b e stse llin g Combination D nal
Oven R ange In A m erica.

TWELVE PAGES—5c COPY

Thursday
I ssue

ROCKLAND, MAINE
119-120

NYLON GABARDINE

S A V E A T F A C T O R Y PRICES
OPEN 9 - 5 MON.-SAT.
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KEN LEGAGE BOWLING PRESIDENT
T w e lv e Team

League Set U p For th e

W in te r S eason; Two N e w Teams In
the Community Building with team
captains asked a t that time to sub
mit their rasters for the season.
Present plans call for a 12 team
men’s league this season with nine
teams definitely set for play and
with three others still ten tativ e..
New teams in the loop this season
include E astern Tire and Van B aalen’s.
Any team wishing to enter the
league is asked to have a repre
sentative present at next Monday’s
session.

M em bers of the Rockland Com
m unity Bowling League m et Tues
day n ig h t in the Tower Room at
the Community Building to make
plaits for the coming bowling sea
son.
O fficers elected were K enneth
LeGage, president; Leonard H ar
low, vice president: Clinton Robin
son, secretary and Freeland Sta
ples. treasurer.
P lans were made to hold another
meeting Monday night, Oct. 6, at

P ro c la m a tio n By T h e G overnor

TH E

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Idltor. FRANK A WINSLOW

THE REPUBLICAN

T h e G am e O u tlo o k
W hat the Hunters May
Shoot and What They
May Not
U pland and small game hunters
were out in force yesterday m orn
ing all over Maine, their favorite
shotguns tucked underneath their
arms. Duck hunters started shoot
ing waterfowl at noon. In two
counties, Franklin and Somerset,
archers are on the prowl for deer.
R eports indicate an auspicious be
ginning for all hands, w ith plenty
of gam e and birds to go around.
A b rief run-down of open seasons
6hows th a t bow and arrow h u n t
ers will legally shoot deer only on
a special license from Oct. 1-15.
R abbits may be shot by gunners in
Waldo County Oct. 1-March 15; in
F ranklin, Somerset and Oxford
counties from Oct. 1-March 31, and
in all other counties from Oct. 1Peb. 28. The limit of rabbits in four
daily; possession eight. Somerset

WHITE
B A SK ETB A LL
SHOES
M e n ’s Sizes 6 to 11

$ 4 .9 5 - $5.95
B o y s ’ Sizes, 2 to 6

$5.95

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS

STATE OF M A IN E
WHEREAS, destructive fires continue to take an enormous
toll of life and property despite the compelling need for th e
conservation of our human and n a tu ra l resources In order to
strengthen the defense of our State an d Nation; and
WHEREAS, a more concerted a n d widespread effort to
prevent such fires must be made during the coming year if the
lives of hundreds of our citizens are to be spared and the
suffering and disability of many hundreds more prevented;
NOW. THEREFORE. I, FREDERICK G. PAYNE, Governor
of the State of Maine, do hereby proclaim the week beginning
October 5, 1952, as
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
and urge every man. woman, and child in our State to contribute
to the nation-wide effort to strengthen the United States by
accepting a personal responsibility in th e never-ending cam 
paign to save life and property by preventing destructive fires.
FREDERICK G PAYNE.
By the Governor.

TICKET

County has a daily bag limit of two
and two in possession.
FOR P R E S ID E N T .............. D W IG H T D. EISENHOWER
Pheasant and partridge hunters
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXO N
may shoot these birds from Oct. 1
to Nov. 15: and woodcock, fro m !
Oct. 1-31. The limit of pheasants
[ED ITO R IA L]
is two a day, in possession. P a rt- )
TRUMAN
"SO UNDS OFF"
ridge, four a day and in possession I
President Truman is parading up and down the country
I but four is also the aggregate daily
reviling the Republican party to the lim it. So radical are his
i limit of pheasants and partridge
utterances th at the G. O. P. is issuing a daily bulletin taking
■together and four in possession,
the Chief Executive to task If it were an ordinary stump
when both are shot. The woodcock
speaker making such ridiculous assertions he could be
limit is four, possession eight.
charged with "billingsgate" and “blackguardism." But Presi
Ducks, which fall under federal
dent Truman is one of the "greats" an d if you don’t believe
laws, may be taken in Maine d u r
it. ask him.
ing two seasons. The first, Oct. 1-22;
second Nov. 19-Dec. 10. Daily limit
of ducks is four, possession eight; ’
SPEAKS OF W ORLD TRADE
geese, three; scoters (sea coots, ,
Policies which look toward an expansion in world trade
eiders and old squaws) seven in the
between the United States and its allies and a decline in
aggregate daily, 14 in possession;
trade with Russia were urged by D r. Charles F. Phillips,
brant, three daily and in possession
president of Bates College, when he spoke before the Gorham,
the latter (b rant) during Oct. 1-15.
N. H . Rotary Club. “Currently, except for goods of direct
The woodduck is one bird.
security significance,” said Dr. Phillips, “the United States
and its allies engage in world trade w ith Russia. Such trade is
to direct advantage of Russia I t gives her many things she
The Raccoon
cannot produce except at much greater cost, and thereby aids
her in her struggle against the free nations of the world.
Raccoon, pirate, pet, predator,
As a result, we and our allies should adopt policies which
prize or pest. So varied are the re 
will bring about a gradual decline in th is trade.”
lationships between men and rac
coons th a t you may take your
IKE STILL LEA D IN G
choice for a single designation.
The Gallup Poll has beten asking the country’s voters
Teddy Roosevelt built his Bull
two questions. They were first asked to express their party
Moose party about a wild animal.
preference, and the replies were: Republican, 47 percent;
This being an election year we
Democrat, 39 percent; undecided, 14 percent. With the ex
found Senator Kefauver following
pressed leanings of the undecided voters the standing was:
his example and using the coon
Republican, 51; Democrat, 44; still undecided, 5. Question
skin cap as campaign symbol. The
No. 2 related to candidate preference, with this result:
fate of the Senator's ambitions
Eisenhower. 53; Stevenson, 39; undecided. 8 The undecided
matter little to the coon who seems 1
leanings left the figures: Eisenhower, 55; Stevenson, 41; still
able to survive dogs, traps, civillza- '
undecided, 4. "The effects of the Nixon incident will not be
tion, fire, h unters and almost any- |
known for another couple of weeks,” says Dr. Gallup. “And
thing. Even the rage of college
it is still too early to see if the usual October decline in R e
boys for coon skin coats did not
publican strength, found in every election since 1936, will
wipe the anim als out of their range
develop in the campaign this year.”
over our whole country.
When a country boy in his early
Spring wanderings finds what look
A TREMENDOUS WELCOME
like the prints made by little 2 x 4
Gen. Eisenhower's third appearance below the Mason
inch hands in the mud along the
and Dixon line was climaxed Tuesday when he addressed a
creek he has a hunch that the
crowd of 50,000 in Columbia, S. C. He was introduced by
coons have come out of hiberna
Democratic Governor James F Byrnes, who presented the
tion. If he is a careful observer he
Republican candidate as “A Son of th e South’’—native of
looks for one track with four toes
Texas. Gov. Byrnes, who is the idol of South Carolina, has
instead of five and if he finds one
declared his intention of voting for G en. Eisenhower.
he knows he has found a track of
a woodchuck rath er than a coon.
FOR REPUBLICAN VICTORY
Raccoons breed in February ju st
An unanticipated result of S en ato r Nixon’s national
after coming out of their hiberna
broadcast of last week has been a deluge of contributions,
tion. In 63 days two to six young
mostly in small amounts, sent in to th e Republican National
are born of the union and both
Committee in Washington. These are now estimated at a
total of $40,000. and it may well be th a t the full amount
parents take p a rt in the success of
of the $75,000 broadcast will be recouped in this way. This
the little fam ily which may remain
is a particularly interesting and rew arding development be
as a group through the first Winter.
cause of the tremendous cost which television had added to
By the first W inter a young coon
political campaigning.
may have reached a weight of 12
The chairman of the Republican National Committee,
Arthur E. Summerfield, has just sen t out an appeal to all
pounds. Two hundred acres of
committee members asking them to intensify thair efforts to
suitable woodland yield an annual
raise funds for the remainder of th e campaign. He points
crop of one raccoon in spite of the
out th at the Democrats have scheduled 18 national television
normal accidents of nature. A full
appearances, compared to a total of 11 or 12 for the Republi
can candidates. “We believe the fund-raising drive,” says
meal may be about (4 pound of
Mr. Summerfield, "particularly am ong small contributors,
fish but it may be an equivalent
could greatly enhance our chances for victory in November "
in crayfish, insects, sweet corn or
Television has given politics a new dimension and a fresh
vegetables. We hope this clown
Intensity; it has brought home to men and women the busi
ness
of democracy as nothing else h as done so sweepingly
of our neighborhood never vanishes
since the development of a free press It would be a tragedy
off our home range. If he does we
if the promise of this medium were to be defeated through
will move to his just for the fun
its high costs If the people are stirred by the effectiveness
of it. W ithout prejudice for or
of TV broadcasts to make voluntary contributions, citizen
ship participation will reach a new level. The response to the
against S enator Kefauver's politiNixon broadcast sets a precedent, an d the appeal of Mr.
Summerfield points the way toward fulfilling it in a prac
tical and continuing way.—Herald Tribune.

High

F a ith fu lly Reported By Dora
(By Dora Packard)
ably supported by Betty Pire’s 241.
The Clubs really went to town Capt. Dolly Dean led her team with
by taking four points from the Dia a 250 total, to take all points from
monds to lead the League, drop the Deuces. Capt. Dot Poland was
ping but one point in two weeks. hich for the Deuces with 246 Some
Lil Richards setting up new rec of the newer bowlers, such as Nelle
ords with 121 single and 302 total. Butler, will do much better with a
supported by Phyllis Brown's 280 little practice, I'm sure.
gave the Clubs a new team single
in the Hot Shot League Howard
533 and team total of 1552. TheI Dearborn starred for himself and
Diamonds managed to take the the Panthers. His 116 single and
third string with Packard’s 270 and 317 total sets the league record
Savage 266 high for their team.
although they managed to get but
The Spades took all five points two points from those lucky Bobs.
from the slow to get started Seems to be a Captain's week as
Hearts, which places the Diamonds Capt. Seliger was high for his team
and Spades in a tie for second with 275. Again Capt. Johnson led
place and the H earts holding down his team with 280 total, while sub
the cellar position. Dot Aylward’s Johny Giffin’s 111 string helped
252 was high for the Hearts and take four points from the Boat
Dot Thomas’ 267 and Nan Hansell's Club. Bohndell was high for the
262 led the Spades. Lil is the first1Boat Club with 279. Three teams
to make the 120 and 300 clubs this are all tied up in this league with
year, with Burkett. Brown and the Panthers holding down the
Packard joining her in the 270 club. cellar position and they dropped
In the Night Hawks League. two points on total this week, by
Helen Marriner led the Kings to only six pins, which looks as if
victory over the Queens, with a : there should be some very inter261 total. Capt. Murray's team is \ esting matches,
now leading the League, having I In the Speed League the Clippers
dropped but one point so far. Quit" continued their winning streak by
a change from last year, when i t ; taking all five points from the
was a rare occasion for the Kings Aces. Melvin Leach, fresh from the
to take one little point now and Air Corps, is fast setting his eye
then. The addition of Arlene ' back as he rolled 119 single and
Clark to the Kings gives them that j 329 for a new league total Capt.
extra confidence to go get those i Redman's 288. was high for the
points. Capt. Milliken was higl, (Aces.
for the losing Queens with 244 total,
Continued on Page Three)
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FLINT’S MARKET
2 7 6 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 1112

E Q U IN E M E A T
IT. S. GOV’T INSPECTED

T e n d e rlo in S te a k ,

lb. 49c

S irlo in S te a k , n o w a s te

lb. 43c

P o t Roast, a l l le a n

lb. 39c
lb. 29c

C hopped M e a t,

LOBSTERS A live, 2 fo r 8 9 c
N A T IV E

SQASH

BANANAS

2"29c
C O FFEE, fre s h g ro u n d ,_______lb . 77c
D O V A L E T T E S , 50 0 sheets,

p k g . 29c

___SANITARY T IS S U E HANDKERCHIEFS

Through the ages it has taken
two to make a quarrel—today it al
so takes two to make a living.

3 9 7 MAIN ST,

HO EyTO R E
ROCKLAND

TEL. 1 0 9 0

S P E «

A L O E S ’.

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS’

New Suede-Like

z
bp 70
(?fG,

S ’*

(r

Tip cenl?r c u t'o f the ►c»k l«x« »s. tlw b««.t pan. I«u'.
why
sells for uiore. Naturally, f you get a
portion of ceniei meat
* h e i you pay ,ib end or Ir n en i puces you're gjtt.ng BETTER
EATl.'JG and BETtFH VALUE! T hai'- just what you get when you
buy A&P's "So$ei-R*ght" Pert Lons!
Since the larger ihe o a s t the more choice center, for the roov
for your money we suggest voo buy one we oiling abw t 6 oounnj—
about hall a 'on and cut o ff
or 5 d i p , from the center. Thes-e
(hop- w ill cost yo? oni» 5 7 ' i poind * ;th a lib end roast only
69c a pound w .’ ii the loin end
ns'ead of the 89c tot the cen*»r
cut' 0 ' buy a whole lo ir at 6 c a pound.

L061

Whole Loins

Sizes 4 to
Medium Width
Blark, Brown,
Green

HAMBURG

R eg. 3 .9 9

New All-Weather Shoe for Women and Girls
In Ail Walks of Life.
You’ll Bounce About in Its Feather-Light
Aero-Crepe Rubber Sole.

Center Chops
SUPER RIGHT
FRESHLY GRO UND

7-RIB
PRIME or C H O IC E G RADES • GENUINE SPR IN G
RIB END

PORK LOINS
Regularly

51c

lb

1.45-

JANE PARKER

PUMPKIN
PIE

Lamb Legs O V E N READY, SUPER gQC
REGULAR MARKET TRIM
Lamb Legs REG. SOLD AT 87c EB^
8 O N E D and ROLLED IF
J
Lamb Fores DESIRED REG. 55c L B ’
Shoulder, Chons Regularly
Sold-79c LB 75c

A SELL-OUT LAST WEEK!
NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED

R IG H T REGU LA R LY 9 9c L B ’

W OM EN’S AND GIRLS' HAND LACED

C A M P

M O C ’S

SWEET, JUiCY
ALL SIZES
BARTLETT

« 39

W HITE, RED, GREEN
BIG A&P VA LU E !

OUR OWN
TEA BAGS
64 FOR THE
PRICE OF 48 . .
NOW

64 s«s 39
RICH A N D

Tokay Graces

LBS J

Large, Plump

Tomatoes “ S
2 CELLO PKGS ■
FANCY
Cauliflower S N O W W H IT E LARGE
HEAD
u . s. no
Apples McIntosh
M A IN E G ’ ADE A

i

9
LBS

Sweet Potatoes GOlDEN

Reg. 3 .9 8

'LBS

FULL-BODIED

RED CiRCLE
COFFEE
1 L8 BAG

79

SHARP
Cheddar Cheese WHITE
LB '
LB
Silverbook Butter
PRINT 1
FOR EVERY
IB
i
Ched-G-Bif CHEESE USE 21 ILOAF

Chcrolafes
75-100 *

EA

]g

ALSO BLACK WATERPROOF MOC
For M en and Boys, W om en and Children

B U D G ET SPECIAL!

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

QQ
*

GUARANTEE

1 LB
PKG ®

M IN IA TU R E

16 O Z

Ann Page Vinegar
G earn of Wheat Reaular
Daily Dog Food

QC

BOT

SHOES

'

PKG

39c

9 1 9

J t v v r i i f d f i y A & P L O W PEACES!
COLD STREAM

1 LB CAN

A&P W H IT E M E A T

46 OZ CAN

Requires Car Inspection This Month

S u n n y r ie ld F a m i’y F fo u r

D O N 'T D E L A Y

S p a r k l e G e l a t in D e s s e rts

D riv e In E arly— A v o id the Rush

A n n P a g e A lm o n d E x t, a c t

1 .6 9

25 LB BAG

3O'.c

’/2 LB f t
PKG * * ' < *

4

LB
PKG

2 .9 8 V alues
STRAPS!

Schoo! and Dress

3 PKGS1 7

SHOES
99

12c

WINTER HARBOR

C ra b m e a t

SAD D LES!

BOYS’
GOODYEAR WELT

N O 303 C A N

A & P P in e a p p le J u ic e

S a r d in e s

OXFORDS!

46 O Z T IN

Io n a C r e a m S ty le C o r n

O ur O w n Tea

SIZES
8(4 TO 3
BROWN, WINE

6 '/s O Z TIN

Io n a T o m a t o J u k e

WINTER D R IVIN G

iELF ejER V IC E

CUSHION Crepe Sole
'
R TS

W h ite T u n a Fish

PREPARE YOUR CAR NOW FOR

Through special
arrangement
Suburbanites At Rockport with the promoters and RKO Radio
Tuesday Night; Election, Pictures, Inc., the Strand Theatre
will show in addition to their reg
and Planning For ’53
ular screen program starting today
The annual meeting of the Knox the official exclusive films of the
Suburban Little League will be held much heralded fight of the cenat Rockport High School Tuesday lury between Rocky Marciano and
evening at 7.30.
, Jersey Joe Walcott.
A report of the past Summer s
The
are of sPecial interactivities will be given* and plans est to sporting fans because of the
for next year di cussed.
'
fa ilu re of any radio or television
Election of officers is planned a t , coverage of this important sportthe meeting.
i !r‘® event.
The officers of the league wish
The
w'" show every round
to emphasize that any person inter- bringing out all of the highlights
ested in the baseball program for | of
r’n8 actt°nyounger boys is more than welcome
A' so 011 *-'ie program will be “Wato attend the meeting.
' West in color and starring
____________ Rod Cameron and Peggy Castle,
Inflation, or not, it’s a matter of Shows will begin daily at 2, 6.25
history that Americans live best and 8.30 p. m
when food prices are highest.
\
— —----------__________
! The biggest problem with some
Tip to motorists: Fast driving of these modern books is to keep
ancj g;cw thinking are as bad com- them out of the children’s reach.
panions as alcohol and gasoline. ,
----------------____________
Thus far the search for the perAlthough not required to do so by feet tax—the one the other fellow
code, the sun has already adopted has to pay—has proven evasive.
a shorter working day.
Newspaper advertising is not an
lujcia Thp Courier-Gazetn
expense—its an investment.

I

P in k S a lm o n

STATE LAW

F igh t Pictures

Little League

P oints O f the S e veral Leagues

G. E. BULBS
cal future the National Wildlife
H alf-w ay measures are probably
Federation of Washington, D C. okay if you double the dose.
this year elects his political symbol,
the raccoon, to its 1952 Hall of
Fame — its remarkable popular
wildlife stamp series.—By E. Lau
rence Palmer.

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

M AINE
HARRIS
BRAND

R o b in H o o d F lo u r

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

K in g A r t h u r F lo u r

DeSOTO;PLYMOUTH

a

4 6 -9 1 R A N K IN S T .,
B 0C K LA N D

f ) ( n n .'ib

2 .3 5
PRICES
THIS

SHOW N

AD

IN

4 & EFFECTIVE

IN THIS C O M M U N IT Y

lM-Th-128

T H t GREAT A T IA N T K A N D -»A <;iflC U A C O M P A Q

6 N ew S ty le s!

GUARAN>

TEED THRU SAT
OCT

•

• B row n, W in e !
• D ouble S o les!

A N D V IC IN IT Y

BIG BOYS’ GOODYEAR W ELT
SIZES 6 y , to 11

11 to 3
3(4 to 6
Widths C, D, E

5 .9 5

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 2, 1952

TALK OF THE T O W N
C o m in aw Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this c lendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor Is final 1
Oct. 2—Emblem Club Meeting. 8
p. m., Elks Home.
Oct. 2—T heta Rho Girls- Club. 7
p. m . I O.O.F. Hall.
Oct. 3—In 'i’c n
of
Orient
Chapter. OES Unidn. by Mar
ion E. Upham. District Deputy
G rand Matron.
Oct. 4--Rc(»pticn for Worthy
G rand Patron Car! A. Rogers,
Irene Chapter. OES., Ellsworth.
Oct. 6 First F '! meeting of
Shakespeare Society at the home
of Mrs. R iiir Bi*.i, Broadway.
Oct. • —>ins pec
Foi •-nu
not Chapter, O. E S. South
Thomaston, by Marlon E. Up
ham,, D. D. O. M. Oct. 7—In ' ill..'
Miriam Re
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellcws Hall.
Oct, 8—Ins: i
- k'and As
sembly No. 12, Order of Rainbow
at Masonic Temple.
Oct. 8—B. P V. Club meets in
the Farnsworth Memorial Worksnop at 7.30 p. in.
Oct. 9—Carol l.ua rra el Director,
to speak at Community Building.
Oct. 10—Brotiu r.-’ Night, Golden
Rod Chapter. O E S
Oct 10—Rubi: . i Cl lb meets
7.30 p. m. at Farr.'worth Museum.
Oct. 10— Knox (Jaunty Teachers
A '—'ci-o.t Ur.' :r.i t: re in Rockland
Hmn school.
Oct. 13—GuOff rs’ Night. Sea
side Chapter, O.E.S., Camden.
O t 13-14-15—I . ' .ah Assembly
of Maine in Bancor.
Oct. 15—Fall Quarterly Meeting of
Lincoln B ’phst Association at
T enant-- Harbor Baptist Church.
O C t. 50

X3 W

Installation if officers at St.
Bernard's Hall
Oct. 17 Woman iMm r.tional Club
will meet at the home of Miss
Marion Weidman in Rockport.
O f-

17

' .

Chapter, Cli '. Tenants Har
bor. by, Marion E. Upham,
D. D. G. M.
Oct. 2C
il I : - ction of
Claremont - Comm.ir.dery at Ma
sonic Temple.
Oct. 22— B P W. Club meet in
the F.’ins'.v' rth Mtmorial Work
shop at 7.36 p .
Oct. 26 R T .iC Old Timers’ As
sociation
Reunion.
Penobscot
View Grai ,.e Hall. Gler. Cove
Oct. St)—
it.nJ iral Trade Show
in O am der’s n- gymnasium.
November 8- Mi
'
Church
Fair: in th church vestry.
Nov fe -P i t . i t Cc: r t at Oommuiiftv Bu ’ . ng by the Plain
ville, Conn . s hool Band.
Nov .19 l
r.e.i.s: Church Fair
Dec. *t—St. P 't r’s Auxiliary Fair in
the Und-rcroC
Dec. 14— Th Rt Rtv Oliver L
Loring wlii visit St. Peter’s Parish
•
The annual a r t - , of th? mem
bers of the Maine Merchants' As
sociation, Inc. will be held at the
Aunt.--.i H o ff . ■■■ta next Wed
nesday. starting v..:h luicheon at.
12 noon. Gov-Elect Burton M.
Cross ha act; ,.:ccl in invitation
to attend and to join with these
merchant, in a Round-Table dis
cussion on potential legislative
matters. Executive Secretary of
the
AS'.ociaiion, Stanwood L.
Bailey, has a:... need th at any
m erchant is wt '.come to attend
whether a member or not, but re
quests th at his office at 142 Free
street. Portland, be so notified.
St. Peter's Trading Post will be
open Saturday at 2 p. m.. Mrs. Ada
W atts and Margaret Buttomer in
charge.—adv .
119*lt
O PS
cardboard signs now
available a t The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents Get them
In the front office
tf
kX XXSXXX\XXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXX\’

NOTICE
The office of
RICHARD WATERMAN, M. D.
of Friendship, Will Be Closed
During the Month of October.
117*119
,XXXXXXXXXXAX^5.XXXXXXXXXXXXX'

GAME PARTY
E V E R f FRIDAY

Some weeks ago an item in this
column called attention to the
front yard garden of tuberous be
gonias at the Summer street home
of Mrs. Edwin H. Crie. She felt
at th at time that the plants were
at their best, yet this week a num
ber of late blooming varieties re
cently imported from Oregon,
have come into their own mak
ing a display of thrilling beauty.
Juke box dances start Saturday
night at the Elks Home, with
door prizes for the ladies. Lunch
after the dance.

A representative from the Social
Security Administration office in
Augusta will be at the Post Office
Monday
from
12.30 to
2.30
p. m. Residents of Rockland and
nearby towns who wish to file
claims for federal Old-Age and
Survivors’ Insurance or obtain in
formation should call upon this
representative, who is at the Rock
land Post Office Bldg., every Mon
day at this same time. Every per
son who has worked in employment
covered by the Social Security Act
should learn about his rights upon
reaching age 65 Upon the death
of a person who has worked in
covered employment, a member of
the family should make prompt in
quiry about survivors' insurance
benefits.

John Chisholm is making excel
A super rpmmage sale will be
lent recovery from an attack of
held Saturday, Oct. 4, in the Unipneumonia at his Grove street
versalist vestry, opening at 10 a. m.
home.
Every penny of the proceeds will go
The Scholarship Fund of Rock toward the purchase of the badly
land High School will benefit from needed new automobile for the
a rummage sale to be held Satur use by Miss Eliza Steele of the
day at 9 a. m , at the Congregation Rockland District Nursing Associ
al vestry. The High School teachers ation. The Lady Lions are spon
soring the sale and have gathered
will conduct the sale.
a great mass of clothing, shoes and
Alton Hall Blackington, nation Winter coats and wearing apparel.
ally-known radio lecturer and pho It wiil be one of the best and big
tographer, prides himself on real gest rummage, sales held In Rock
ism and the brusque speech neces land in a long time. It is a part of
sary to his hard-driving existence, the Lions Clubs "Eliza Steele Day."
yet we in Rockland, who know him
best are well aware of the kindness
of heart and warm loyalties which
are part and parcel of "Blackie.”
Witness of this is an amazing
framed desk photograph of the
late Edwin H Crie in a place of
honor at the Crie homestead. Fol
lowing the death sometime since
of his long-time friend Mr. Black
ington called at the Summer street
home and sensed the grief of the
widow at having no good likeness
of the deceased. Shortly after,
Mrs. Crie received the enlarged,
beautifully processed picture, made
by Mr Blackington some years ago
while a t Matinlcus. I t caught Mr.
Crie while about to speak and em
phasizes the artistry of the pho
tographer and Is a constant source
of comfort to Mrs. Crie.

The committee of St. Bernard's
Boy Scout Troop met Tuesday at
Al’s Barber Shop. It was decided to
organize a Cub Troop with about
25 boy’s being eligible to join. The
next meeting will be at the Hotel
Rockland, Thursday, Oct. 16, at
7.30 p. m. Refreshments will be
served and a program will be pre
sented. Lee Warren, Scout Field
Executive Organizer will be pre
sent. The parents of the prospective
Cub Scouts will be guests. George
Robishaw, scout master announces
that the regular meetings for Troop
216 will start, October 9 a t 6.30 p.
m., at the Parish Hall.
CARD OF THANKS
We deeply appreciate the many
expressions of sympathy in our re
cent sorrow shown us by friends
neighbors and relatives and for
their beautiful floral tributes, cards
and letters. We thank all who
have remembered us at this time.
George and Marie Kennedy and
family.
119' It

Th? Elks entertainm ent com
mittee announces th at the Satur
day night social times will start
this Saturday Oct. 4. and continue
through the Winter months. All
Elks and guests are invited to at
IN MEMORIAM
tend. Lunch will be served. A door
George H Ausplund, who died
prize will be presented to the O c t. 4, 1951.
lucky lady.
When the twilight hour draws near.
And Sunset flames the sky,
think of you, my loved one,
Knox Lodge. IOOF will hold its IAnd
the happy days gone by.
annual installation
of officers Thoughts of you, to me come drift
ing,
Monday night. Elected officers to
be installed are: Milton Rollins, Jr., Deep within my heart to stay,
And I know that you are resting
Noble Grand; F. L. S. Morse, vice In the Land of Perfect Day.
irand; Milton V. Rollins, Sr., secre
Lovingly remembered by his wife,
Mabie Ausplund.
tary; Nestor S. Brown, treasurer. 119*lt
The appointed officers will be in
IN MEMORIAM
stalled at the same time. District
In loving memory of my hus
i :uty Grand Master Clifford L.
band. William Staples who passed
Achorn and staff will be the In- away Oct. 2, 1939.
tailing officers. A lobster stew sup Memories are treasures no one can
steal
per will be served at 6.30 by a
leaves a heartache no one
committee with M. V. Rollins, Jr., Death
can heal
as chairman. All Odd Fellows are Some think you are forgotten, now
you are gone
cordially invited.
But we shall always remember, no
m atter how long.
BORN
Maud Staples and family
Swift—At Knox Hospital. Sept
119’ lt
iff. ’ o Mr. and Mrs. Robert M Swift
□f Camden, a daughter
Stanley—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
30. to Mr and Mrs Dwinal Stanley
of Tenant’s Harbor, a daughter.
Stone—At Knox Hospital, Sept
30, to Mr and Mrs. Ralph Stone, a
son.
Pcrier—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 1,
io Mr. and Mrs. William B. Porter,
a daughter.
Paul—At Knox Hospital. Sept 30.
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul of
Waldoboro, a son—Jeffery Cam
eron.
Anderson — At Knox Hospital.
Sept. 30. to Mr and Mrs. Arthur E
Anderson, of Thomaston, a son—
James Arthur.
Kidd—At Kansas City, Mo, —
to Mr. and Mrs Alan B Kidd, for
Fresh As
merly of South Thomaston, a
daughter—Sally Jane.

At 7.30 R. M.
MARRIED
TOWER ROOM
Ayers-Kelley — At St Thomas
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Episropal Church, Camden. 6 ep t.'
Ausplvea Knights of Columbus
30, Richard Earle Ayers and Miss
16-T*Th-tf Patricia Anne Kelley, both of Cam
den—by Rev. Haig Nargesian.
Tf2jazj'E igj7-.^ufair?.rajzraf;
DIED
Laite—At Camcen, Sept. 28. Dor- I
RUSSELL
othy iStone) widow of Gilbert C.
Laite, age 45 years
Funeral H om e
Waltz—At Waldoboro, Oct. 1,
CARL M. 8TILPHEN
Guy I Waltz, aged 77 years.
Curtis — At Camden, 8ept. 28.
LADY ASSISTANT
Vesta Susan Curtis, age 84 years.
24 HOUR AMBULANCK
SERVICE

PHONE 701
» CLAREM ONT STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

SAVE MONEY!
-S H O E S SOLD AT

FA C TO R Y
P R IC E S
BURPEE
Funeral Hom e
TEL8. S94—■«24-M
1U-112 LIMEROCK BT,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

L-tt

‘ And We Now Have a
Line of
GOOD USED CLOTHING
At a Low Price
Joe’s Shoe Store
63 CEDAR ST.
ROCKLAND
Open Daily Inc. Sunday until
9 P. M. except Thurs. dose at

The N e w Harvest

And th a t is just w h at our
n ew F a ll shipm ent o f suits
is lik e.
S ingle or double b reasted
sty les,
m ade w ith the
right fe e l of secu rity for
the ch illy days, and with
the sm a rt ap pearan ce of
a w ell-g ro o m ed man.
Come in and ‘p ick ’ your
su it to d a y . You w ill e s 
p ecia lly like our n ew Fall
sh a d es.

Worsted - Gabardine
Cheviot - Tweeds
$49.75 to $60.00
New Shirts
New Hats
New Topcoats
n i* y

—

D e e p ly M o u rn e d

Lucky S trike A lle ys

(Continued from Page Two)
The All Stars took over the still
incomplete Lucky Strike team,
taking all three strings. Wally
Heal’s final string of 139 and grand
total of 324 was high for the All
Stars, with Warren Colwell’s their
second best. M arriner with 111
single and 292 was high for the
Lucky Strikes. Capt. Tom prom
ises his "ringer” this week.
I wonder could a Summer of golf
help strengthen Wally’s wrist, for
such perfect control. On second
thought I guess not. as It didn’t
seem to do anything for Tom. Leon
or Wink just to mention a few.
Izzie Prince 271 was the Atoms
best, although they took all five
points from the Braves. (Is every
body happy.) Doug Heald with 118
and 289 set up the new records as
well as leading his team. You can
' expect, much more from the Braves
1shortly, when their new man gets
Death claimed a well loved citi I settled down. McFarland leads the
zen of Camden Sunday in the
person of Mrs. Dorothy Laite, 45, Rockets again this week with 264.
widow of Gilbert C. Laite, Sr. She ' They managed to take the first
was the daughter of Parker R. {string from the Giants by three
Stone and the late Jennie IWoos
i small pins. Capt. Smith led his team
ter) Stone of North Haven.
I to victory with 276 with Jake John
Fred Mealey, better known in son adding his 273 to help the Gi
sporting circle as "Jeff” former ants grab off his first place. Like
star center fielder for Rockland the Kings in the Nighthawk
in the Maine Coast League, also League, it is quite an occasion for
known throughout the State as an the Giants to be out of the cellar.
ex-Maine State
Roller Skating Capt. Smith being one of the best
Champ leaves this afternoon for i sports in the business, always try
New York and the World Series ing to have a complete team on
After spending the past couple of [ hand, no matter how they bowl, al
seasons at Vero Beach Spring ways agreeable and a good loser. We
training camp of the Brooklyn 1hope his team holds that position,
Dodgers Jeff says to take the Bums at least for the first half.
to capture this years Fall classic.
Around The Alleys
Mixed doubles will be on Satur
SMALL Bendix Table Model Ra day evening this week as many of
dio for sale. Excellent condition. our bowlers will be in Auburn next
Tel. 1146-M.
119’lt Sunday October 5 for our first out
of town match. Auburn will return
The big rummage sale to be held
Saturday
at the
Universalist the match on Sunday October 12 at
2 p. m„ men and women. Although
Church, opening at 10 a. m. will be
under the chairmanship of Mrs we will be without some of our
Esther Novicka and Mrs. Ruth higher bowlers, we trust Camden
Fogarty of the Lady Lions. The will come through with a victory.
entire proceeds of the rummage Bowling for the men, Warren Col
sale will go towards the purchase well. Roy Hobbs, Melvin Leach,
of a badly needed car for the Frank Milliken and Leon Melvin.
Rockland District Nursing Associ For the ladies, Margaret Colwell,
ation to be used by Miss Eliza Arlene Clark, Ethel Savage, Phyllis
Steele. The sale is a p art of the Brown and Dora Packard. In our
"Eliza Steele Day” effort of the mixed doubles we have quite an as
Lions Club. Attention Is called to sortment of out of town bowlers,
the opening hour of the rummage with Arthur and Ann Woodward,
Carl and Fredericka Hilton and
sale, 10 o'clock sharp.
’ It
Earl Smith coming over from
Damariscotta way. Roy and Nellie
down from Hope, Joan and Lin
wood Williants from Warren, Ethel
Savage from Rockport, Warren and
Margaret Colwell and Stell and
George Lacombe from Lincolnville,
omNOAitu
Winnie Burkett from Camden. Hel
PfttRTIN®
en and Roland M arriner and Donut
SUWICE
I Whitehouse from
Camden. We
Produced Promptly
would be giad to have a few more
on our
couples join up on these weekly
matches.
Automatic Press

No Job Too B ig

roc n t i s n

M u n ic ip a l C o urt
In Municipal Court Tuesday
morning, Judge Zelma M. Dwinal
fined Richard Morse of Thomaston,
$10 and costs of $3.50, for refusing
to pay taxi fare to Owl’s Head Mon
day night. Sheriff Pease was the
complainant.

• • «•

At the same session, Judge Dwinal
heard the charges of robbery,
breaking and entering, and larceny
against Louis Lizzotte, 59. Old
Town, and his juvenile accomplice.
The ’ offenses reported by The
Courier-Gazette on Tuesday. The
juvenile, aged 14, was given a suspened sentence to the State School
For Boys, subject to two years good
behavior. Lizzotte was sentenced to
three months in jail on each of
two larceny charges, to run con
currently, and was held for the
November term of Knox County
Superior Court in bail of $1,500. on
the two charges of breaking and
entering and robbery. He was un
able to furnish bail.
• • • •

Come In and Watch I t Work

The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Department
RICHARD P. LUFKIN, Supt.
PHONE 770, ROCKLAND, ME.
100-aw-tf

RUBBER STAMPS
ANY SIZE
On Order a t

* ,

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Although Eaton had entered a
plea of not guilty, Judge Dwinal
found him guilty and sentenced
; him to serve three months in the
! County Jail, since this was Eaton’s
third conviction on drunk driving
J charges. Eaton entered an appeal
to the November term of Knox
County Superior Court, and was
released In bail of $1000. provided
by Howard Reed of Waldoboro.
At the same time. Eaton decided
to appeal a 30-day jail sentence
imposed upon him by Judge Dwinal
at Monday’s session of the court,
on a charge of reckless driving,
and which he already had started
to serve.
On this charge, he was

I

Clearance SALE

|
W ERE

PARK STREET

M A R K E T
AMPLE PARKING
ON LOT OR STREET AT ANY TIM E
HERE ARE VALUES TO CHEER ABOUT!
SMOKED OR FRESH

SHOULDERS
BACON
FRANKFORTS

lb. 3 9 c
ib. 3 9 c

sugar

CURED
S L IC E D

lb. reg.
Ib. skinless

TURKEYS

Ib. 59c

“PETE"
EDWARDS
LEAN

Ib. 39c

FOWL
HAMBURG

nna

IFROSTED I

Native Fowl
Ib. 35c

Rabbits
lb. 69c

Lamb Fores

Chuck Roast

Pork Chops

Genuine Spring

Block Style

Best Center Cuts

Ib. 39c

Ib. 45c

Ib. 75c

Rib Steak
Ib. 59c
Fresh

Beef Liver
Ib. 69c

Boneless Chuck

Pot Roast
Ib. 65c
Hamburg
Lean, All Beef

lb. 55c

bu.

APPLES

5c

CELERY

Parsnips

Yellow
Eye

Hot Baked Beans
Maine

lean boneless brisket

: cans 25c

Ketchup, Frazier

14 oz. 19c

can 11c

Double Strength
Makes 2

Pineapple Juice
Cube Steak
lb. 85c
j

266 MAIN STREET - TELEPHONE 1691

f

TRY OUR

lb. 79c

OUR OWN BONELESS

Brisket Corned Beef,

Vanilla
Choe.

14 oz. 29c
can 21c

G reen G ia n t Peas

TRENEER'S MARKET

Tenderized
Steak,*
•

can 14c
46 oz. 29c

Fudge, w ith nuts

,XXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\X\X'/

lb. 43c

BONELESS

Pot Roast, no waste

lb. 69c

Top Round Steak,

lb. 85c /

H am burg,

lb. 59c i

Fresh Beef Liver

lb. 59c ;

"Pete" Ed w a cd s' Fowl,

lb. 39c

qt. 50c

String Beans Pack
Squash or Pumpkin
O ra n g e Juice1,’0".’an

Ib. 59c

Wilson's M o r

12 oz. can 44c

Sugar

10 Ibs. 99c

G old M e d a l Flour

25 LB.
BAG

Deviled Tuna
A n g el Cake M ix
Haddock Filets
Oysters

K idney

Ib. 25

Armour’s Corned Beef 47c
Peanut Butter, 12 oz. 29c

MacINTOSJI

4 Ibs. 35c

CRISP
CRUNCHY

bunch 19c

CABBAGE & SQUASH

2 Ibs. 35c

SATURDAY ONLY

Corned Beef

Beef

NATIVE

NEW

lb. 79c

Ib. 39c

MELLO O
RIPE “

3 for 35c

Radishes

T-Bone Steak

Sausage

lbs?

Ib. 77c

Soup

Lean, Fresh Ground

TOKAY GRAPES1
ibs. 29c
BANANAS

4
Ta" 55c
n Tins

M ilk

4Q
a 7V

ib. 35c

PORK LIVER

N E W LOW PRICE!
MACARONI & CHEESE
LOAF
PICKLE & PIM IENTO
LOAF
BAKED LOAF
th e above, 39c Ib.

Ib. 59c

CLEAR MEAT | ,
Ready For Pan

RABBIT

49c
47c

ISLESBORO

ROCKLAND. ME

Domestic Dressed

O f Back-To-School
J
COTTON DRESSES
.......... Reduced to $2.00 |
2 .9 8

P E R R Y ’S

TOMATO

Fresh

j

STOP — SHOP — SAVE

Coffee

UPPER PARK STREET.

Wall Paper Sale. Ju s t received
another large shipm ent of discon
tinued patterns which are going on
sale from 1/3 to ’.4 regular price.
E. Gonla.
119-120

^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

PERRY’S

S M A L L ’S

released in bail of $200. furnished
by the same surety.
Judge Dwinal also directed that
E ato r's permit to drive a car to be
suspended for 10 days, the maxirnqpi perioa of suspension permissi
ble to a police court magistrate.
It is anticipated th a t S tate authori
ties will take necessary steps dur
ing the 10-day suspension to pre
vent further driving
by the
accused.

In Municipal Court. Wednesday
.......... Reduced to 2.98
W ERE 3 .9 5
Judge Zelma M Dwinal heard the
.......... Reduced to 3.50
charges of driving while intoxicat
W ERE 4 .9 5
ed. and being Intoxicated in a pub
.......... Reduced to 3.95
W ERE 5 .9 5
lic place, preferred by State Troop
er Harold Mitchell against Jay
Eaton of Waldoboro. The case
CHILDREN S SPECIALTY SH O P
had been continued from Monday's
£
4 0 3 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1 4 7 1 M
ROCKLAND, ME.
2
session to await result of blood
118-119 2
test.
\xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx<

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette f

Sun V a lle y O leo,

< f)^
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a

$2.19
can 16c

Swanson’s
Fresh
Cut
Fresh
Opened

ic ru K e

pkg. 59c
Ib. 43c
pt. 79c

Bakery Specials!
GINGER BREAD SQ.
39c

APPLE TURNOVERS
6 FOR 4 7 c
BILL’S FAMOUS

FROZEN FRIED CLAMS
7 OZ, — 3 9 c
A R eal Treat To E a t!

c o lo r ed :

Dry M ops
98c each
2 FOR 1 SALE
WE HAVE A LIMITED
AMOUNT OF

JELLO

Choc. Pudding
AT

2 pkgs. 9c

MARKE

lb. 23c

W E CAN FILL YOUR FAMILY MEAT ORDERS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

STO P-SH O P-SA VE.

A M P LE P A R K IN

KXXXXXXXXXXXXOMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'

<
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USE O U R

C LA S S IFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
A diertbem m U Id thia column not to exceed three line* Inserted
•nee (or M cent*, three times, one dollar. Additional line* 10 cent*
each (or each line, hall price each additional time used. Five small
ward* to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads"
called, L e. advertisement* which
require th e answer* to be sent to The Courier-Gasette office (or h and
ling, cost 25 cent* addltlonaL

m

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified sds will be accepted without the cash and n* book
keeping will be maintained (or these ada
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
a* received except (rom firm* or Individual* maintaining rerular ac
count* with The Csurler-Gaxette. Count the Ward*—Five to a Line.

F O R SALE

FO R SALE

U N IO N
Mr*. Florence Calderwoad
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Orient Chapter. O E 5 holds Its
inspection Friday, Oct. 3, with
District Deputy G rand Matron,
Marion Upham of Rockport pres
ent. Harbor Light C hapter is also
invited. At 6.30 p. m. supper will
be served with Prances Robbins,
chairman of committee.
Mrs. Marion Alden entertains the
Friendly B Club Thursday evening.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will hold
a semi-private installation Thurs
day, Oct. 9, with D istrict Deputy
Presdent Mary Hilton ol Waldo
boro as installing officer. Arrange
ments are in charge of officers. Re
freshments at close of meeting.
Friendly Circle of Methodist
Church meets Tuesday Oct. 7 for
evening meeting with Mary Wal
lace.
Birthday Dinner Party
Mrs. Julia Sorsa gave last S at-

FLORENCE Oil and Gas Comb.
7'4 h.p. Scott-Atwater Outboard
I Stove for sale. Deluxe model. CALL Motor for sale; also r4’4 ft. round
I after 5. 948-M.
119*121 bottom square-stern boat. 75 lob
ster traps. WALTER WILLIS. 8
OLD-Fa-hioned Bedroom Set for Brewster St.
119’lt
sale; also cord wood, saw table
COMPLETE Line of Liberty
Guernsey
cow. 1939 Chevrolet
truck. GEORGE MORTON Tel Boats on display for immediate de
Camden 8699.
119*121 livery.
Evinrude motors. M. D.
HEALD, 34 Elm St., Camden.
GOOD Baled Hav for sale. LOW _________________________119-124
ELL A. CHAPMAN. 88 New County
Road, Rockland. Me. Tel. 717-W
CRIB with adjustable spring;
W ANTED
119*121 Dormeyer Prl-well, used once; twoburner Oil Stove; Platform Rocker;
FULL-Time Usher for Matinee
OAK Spiles, Oak Boat Lumber
enamel Range with burners. and evenings. Apply MGR . Knox
for sale. Sawed to order; also white
TEL.
933-R.
119*121
Theatre.
119-121
Soft Wood Lumber.
ROBERT
CARLE, Camden. Me.
119*121
BEAUTIFUL French Imported
CAPABLE Girl or Woman w ant
F ur Blanket for sale; broad ed. to take over household duties,
28-'Fr Lobster Boat for sale; Skunk
cloth lined; 29 Beech St. PHONE and assist in care ol one child.
8’ beam, fully equipped. JOHN 1116-W.
119*121 Live in or out Good pay. Apply
OLSON, St. George.
119*121
119-121
ONE
“H.C.
Little”
Furnace
Oil In Person, 32 HILL ST
BED. m attress, spring, pillows, Burner and 1-31x54 Double Win
BELLBOY wanted.
Must be
bureau, stand, chair and writing dow. TEL. 1316.
119*121 neat appearing, 18 years or over.
desk for sale. All for $39. Good
condition, 70 Waldo avenue. TEL.
NEW Milch, 3-yr. old Guernsey Apoly THORNDIKE HOTEL
119-120
1148-J.
119*121 Cow and calf; Hamsters. 50 cents
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, to live
GLENWOOD Oil Range for sale. each, for sale; 23 BEECHWOOD
119*121 in MRS KENNETH LORD, 100
White enamel. TEL 1028. 119*121 ST., Thomaston.
118-120
OOAL-Burning Kenmore Circu Beech St.
STAR Kineo Range, with oil
GIRL'S 26-inch Bicycle wanted,
burner for sale, fine condition; 18 lating H eater for sale; used two
Excellent
condition. In good condition TEL. 619-M.
HATER S T , Thomaston.
119*121 Winters.
Very reasonably priced. M M.
118-120
CHEVROLET
Panel
Truck MESSER. Union.
119*121
MAN wanted for mill work. TEL.
(1947) for sale, also Oldsmobile
STURDY Building, size I2’xl7* Union 21-2.
118-120
with Hydroma tic (1940); Dodge
with R.&.H. (1940i; and Plymouth for sale. 3 large windows, good roof.
CAPABLE Woman w ith no fam 
HAROLD
T.
BURNHAM.
Union.
(19391
KNOWLTON'S GARAGE.
ily to do all kinds of work in
119*121 home
Camden, Me.
119-121
for old couple. Pay weekly.
SAVE money in comfort, with References exchanged. HORTON.
USED Florence Kitchen Oil
118-120
Range for sale, also Copper Hot the Burrowes Rustless Aluminum 219 Cedar St.
W ater T ank 1200 lb. test). Inquire combination Storm Windows and
SEASONAL WORKERS! W hat
screens,
reasonably
priced.
Your
MRS KEITH CROCKETT. West
are your plans for the fu
Rockport.
119-121 old storm windows taken in trade. ture? A good Rawleigh business is
E. T. LONG. Factory Representa hard to beat. Perm anent and
DUO-THERM 30-gal Automatic tive, 113 Camden st. Phone 1503.
profitable. Supply 600 or more con
Fuel Oil Heater for sale, also 10
119tf sumers in Northwest Knox Coun
hives bees, $10 a hive. RALPH
DUO-THERM Circulating Parlor ty with every-day necessities. E arn
HALE, Tel. 57-3, Warren.
118*120
Heater for sale; bums oil. excellent ings up to $5000 and more annually.
HUNTING Camp, with four condition. J. O. LINSCOTT, 275 Write RAWLEIGH'S. Dept. MEIrooms in South Liberty for sale. Talbot avenue.
119*121 162-SW, Albany, New York.
Electricity. Best hunting in Maine.
116*Th*T*131
ELECTROLUX
for
sale;
fine
Quick
sale,
$700.
FRANCES
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently
MARTZ, So. Hope. Me.
118*120 condition. $50; excellent for home
where electricity Is not available. with Walker’s Tailor Shop, will be
BABY Carriage, Walker. Ben- MRS. GEORGE LILIENTHAL. So. at home, 239 Cedar St. and is p re
dix W ashing Machine, Portable Thomaston.
119-121 pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
Mangle, Preserving Jars. Bedroom
TWO
Girls'
Snow
Suits,
sizes 3 and *11 .kinds of furwork. Altera
Suites for sale; 19 ORANGE ST.
and
5
for
sale,
in
excellent
condi tions on same. Reasonable prices.
118*120
117-129
tion. TEL. 960-M1, after 4 p. m. TEL. 36.
GLENWOOD Range with hot _________________ 119-121.
water coil and other furniture for
CANARIES of all colors for sale, i
sale. TEL. 296-M.
118-120
Picture Fram ing
also Rabbits, angora and g ray .!
METER Plan—Buy your Refrig Price reasonable BETTY TOWNS- ’
erator Now. No money down. 50c END. Tel. Thomaston 126-13.
a day. BITLER CAR & HOME
119-121
SUPPLY CO., 470 Main St., Rock
land.
118-120
TO LET
RIFLES, Shotguns. Ammunition
fdr sale, on easy terms, as low as
APT. of four rooms and bath to
$125 wk. BITLER CAR & HOME
SUPPLY C O , 470 Main St., Rock let at 13 Fulton St., second floor.
TEL.
land.
118-123 Inquire a t 25 Ocean St
CROSS
373-M.____________________ 119*121
WESTINGHOUSE Elec. Range
TEL.
82 I.lmerork St.
TEL.
OFFICE
of
two
rooms
to
let
in
for sale. Good condition. Price
1335
Rockland, Me.
1139
reasonable. TEL. 1688.
118-120 Carini Block, over Clark’s Flower
25-Th-tf
Shop. TEL. 971-M3._______ 119-121
BEAUTIFUL Boxer Puppies for
FTVE-Room Heated Apt. to le t
sale Champion stock. AKC reg.,
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
ears cropped, wormed and Inocu 36 Pleasant S t; 3-rm. Apt.. Rankin done
at the M end-It Shop. 102
Block.
MIKE ARMATA. Tel.
lated. DEER MEADOW FARM.
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel.
Lincolnville. Tel. 3-4634.
118-120 1051-R.___________________ 119*121 1680 EVA AMES.
115*120
FOUR-Room Upstairs Apt. with
WOULD you like to have me in
POST
card
collections
wanted.
bath,
to
let,
cor.
"Pleasant
and
stall a D-frosto-matie on your re
Call 1584-M or write Marie Saun
frigerator; 5 day free trial. Defrost Union St. Inquire 30 Oak St. TEL. ders. 54 Union street, Rockland.
119tf
mid-night
every
night.
See 372-W.
114*119
THREE-Room Apt, to let, no
CLARON C. SHAW, 154 No. Main
BEACH wagon wanted. 1947 or
Prefer one alone or
St.. Rockland. Tel 27-R.
118*120 children.
WALTER WILLIS. 8 1948. TEL. 297-R between 9 and 5.
IVANHOE Oil Heater, for sale, couple.
113-tf
119*lt
practically new, pot-type, rated Brewster St.
CONCESSION
Girl
wanted
at
50.003 BTU. $75 cash, including
FURNISHED Apts, to let, two or
tank; 631 MAIN ST., Rockland. three rooms with use of bath No once. Apply Manager. Rockland
117*119 pets. LANE'S ANCHOR REST, Drive-In Theatre, Route 1, Rock
land.
109-tf
1933 PLYMOUTH Coupe for Boothbay, Me. Tel. 271-M1
USHERS wanted. Applications
sale, verv reasonable. TEL. Thom ________________________ 119*122
aston 165-4.
117*119 FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 rooms, now being accepted. Must be 16
years old, neat and courteous. Apply
CHEVROLET (19361 for sale: flush, nice closet room. JOHN In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
119tf
fair condition, $75. Call Camden SON. I l l Pleasant St.
Theatre.
99tf
FURNISHED and Unfurnished
8015, WM. BRAGG.
117*119
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
Apts,
to
let.
Central
and
North
THE Diner and By-Way Bakery
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
for sale, together or separately. End locations. Inquire 11 JAMES DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel.
ST.
H9tf
An excellent business opportunity.
123-W.
98tf
See OWNERS at The Diner or The
NEWLY-Decorated Upstairs Apt
LIGHT Iron, Penders, Auto
Cheechako, Damariscotta, Me.
to let, cor. Pleasant and Purchase
lie tf Sts.; 3 rooms, bath, hot and cold Bodies, Tin, also Junk Cars, w ant
ed. MORRIS GORDON & SON, 6
USED Furniture for sale. Some water. TEL. 1074-M after 630.
Leland St. Tel. 123-W.
98tf
119-121
Antique. Lots of Pictures—bric-aDON'T
discard
your
old
or
brac. Very reasonably priced. Ap
FOR RENT IN CAMDEN
ply at Shop, opposite MARION
Five-room Apartment with flush, antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re 
VILLAGE. Route -1, at Camden- walking distance from town.
Tel.
Rockport line.
115tf
Pour-room downstairs Apartment finishing; 48 Masonic St.
1106-M.
ltf
CABIN for sale, 1 year old. Must with bath, furnace and garden
BIKE Repairing wanted; largest
be moved. Apply at Shop opposite space.
Three-room furnished Apartment stock of parts in Knox County:
MARION VILLAGE. Rt. 1, at
used Bikes. BITLER CAR AND
Camden-Rockport line.
115tf with heat .
Three-room unfurnished Apart HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St.
TWO girls, two boys bikes for ment with automatic heat
•Ttf
sale. Like new. one half new price.
Three-room Office Space in cen
RAVE’S CRAFT SHOP.
119*124 ter of town.
Available in Rockport overlook
USED furnace oil burner for sale,
C
R
O
S S ’
therm ostat, stack and furnace con ing Harbor ;
Three new modern Apartments.
trols. TEL. 918-J.
119*121
HASKELL & CCRTHELL.
' P H A R M A C Y
HOT.1 .AND bulbs. Tulips. Hya
Camden. Me.
cinths, and Daffodils for sale. Also Phone 484,
119-lt
potted plants and cut flowers.
UPSTAIRS A pt to le t four
Dean's Nursery, 326 Old County Rd.
Prescription Service
TEL. 348-J.
110-tf rooms, flush and screen porch; 23
118*120
FRANKLIN
ST._______
Drugs - Sundries
CHOICE Lots on Hosmer's Pond
FOUR-Room Unfurnished Apt.
and vicinity lor sale. Three cabins,
TEL. 1 2 0 4
woods, etc. Apply at Shop opposite with bath to let, 17 Main St..
MARION VILLAGE on Route 1 at Thomaston. Stove connected. TEL.
373 MAIN STREET
Camden-Rockport line.
106tf 1051-R.___________________ 118*120
ROCKLAND, MAINE
9 2 -T h -tf|
TWO-room furnished apartm ent
h a t .ftp Blueberry Hay for sale.
to let a t South end. Phone 439-W5.
NEIL RUSSELL Tel. 406.
i<ntr ________________________ 117*119
FOUR-Room partly furnished
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
TO LET
Service and Repair. Write or Call Apt. to let. Second floor. TEL. 557.
■68 W ater S t , Auguata. T E L 3770. __________________________ 116tf
THREE-room
apartm ent to let.
14tf
ATTRACTIVE 4 or 5-room TEL. 218-M.______________ 114*119
heated Apt. to let. 1st floor, cen
TWO room furn. apt. with flush
trally located. Adults preferred.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
TEL. 762-J between 12 and 1 or to let. TEL. 1285 David R ubenWalks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces, 5 and 8 p. m.
116tf stein, 526 Main street.______ 113-tf
Mooring Stones and Chain. Ash
FURNISHED Apartment, private
THREE-Room. furn Apt. with
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
bath. W rite A. T , % The Courier- bath, oil heat, to let; 21 Talbot
Foundation Stone.
Estimates Gazette.___________________116-121
Ave TEL. 76-M.____________ 106tf
gladly submitted. Ne ebUgation.
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
TO Let In October: 5-room Apt.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS and bath. TEL. 1466
116tf to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
TRIES ISuccessors to Jo h n Mee
lO ltf
SANDING Machine and Polisher 1219.
han * Son), Clark Island, Me.
HEATED
and
unheated
furnished
to
let.
Also
a
Wall
Paper
Steamer
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or T enant's
Inquire a t SEA COAST PAINT Apts, to let V F STUDLEY, 77
Harbor 54-11.
lt f
GO., 440 M ain St.
ltf Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.

3

urday night, a very delightful
b irthday dinner party in honor of
h er husband Oscar E. Sorsa in their
beautiful home in Union. The din
n er table was beautifully decorated
w ith big and small candles and
flowers.
The guests were: Miss Helen Sor
sa. Mr. Sorsas sister of New York;
Mrs. Hanna Marttila, Mrs. Sorsas
sister of Rhode Island; R alph Howering ol New York; Veikko Sara
kontu of University of Maine; Mr.
an d Mrs. Prank Salmi of Waldo
boro; Mr. andz Mrs. A nton Riutta,
Mr. and Mrs. Uno Laiho, Mr. and
Mrs. Widar Sladey, Mr. and Mrs.
K alle Nurmi, Mr. and Mrs. Nlilo
Gronroos, Arne Laukka and Henry
T irri all of Warren; Mr. and Mrs.
Anselm Lampinen of Thomaston;
Mr. and Mrs. Selim Ruohomaa of
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. M artin John
son; Mr. and Mrs. H enry Aho, Mr.
an d Mrs. Kalle Salo. Mr. and Mrs.
O skar Roos, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lilja, Mr. and Mrs. John Lindgren,
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Paasiala, Miss
Hilkka Sarakontu and Sakari Sarakontu all of Union.

T uesday-Tnursday-Saturday

The Pinyon Pine

J&JECTS UNINTERESTING IN THE CLASSROOM BEfOME FUN
'AT FIRST HAND. EASE X3UR CHILDREN^ RETURN TO SCHOOL
AND HELP BRING SCHOOLWORK TO LIFE By TAKING AUTUMN WEEK
END TRIPS THAT ARE EDUCATIONAL AND FUN!

Pinyon Pine
C lV 5 2

Q ok routes and destinations
(C onsult teacher to find out

THAT PROVIDE LESSONS IN
HISTORY GEOGRAPHy BOTANY OR

SOCIAL STUDIES.

W ARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

REAL E S T A T E
INCOME PROPERTY
1—In Rockland. Excellent apart
m ent building, 4 rental units. Two
3 rm-private bath apts. two 2 rmprivate bath apts, furnished kit
chens, all modern conv. newly re
modeled. income $150 per month;
beautiful location on quiet street In
exclusive section of quality homes,
h andy to schools, churches, shop
ping; 5-minute walk to bus Here
is a safe and sound investment.
Price $13200! No. 28.151. WEST'S,
Mrs. F Smith, P. O. Box 384, Cam
den. Me. Phone Camden 2754.
119-lt
FOR SALE
Good Farm with sea view. Cape
Cod house, barn and over 30 acres.
Price $5500.
One-half Duplex House, modern.
Convenient location, only $2900.
F.H.A. and G. I. financing ar
ranged.
Are you selling your property this
Fall? If so. list w ith me. I have
clients waiting.
Office open Thursdays through
Sunday.
SCOTT KITTREDGE, 1692-W.
__________________________ 118-120
Good seven room home, cement
cellar, nearly all rooms newly dec
orated, place for garden, near
stores, schools. P leasant location
Price reduoed for quick sale. PHONE
1519-J.____________________ 116-121
TWO-Apartment House, in excel
len t condition, for sale. Six rooms
in each apt., sun porch, garage,
large corner lot T hree minutes
from Main street and schools. TEL
1335 or 292-W
80tf

„ ___________ W
TJAKE A NOTEBOOK AND EQUIPMENT FOR
COLLECTING SAMPLES. MAKE IT A GAM E...
S E E WHO CAN FIND T H E LARGEST
N U M B ER OF D IFFER EN T FLOWERS,

LEAVES OR ROCKS.

J Q fTERWARD THE CHILDREN
MAY M AKE REPORTS ID
THEIR CLASSES.

Copyright 1952, Shell Oil Compony.

FARM NOTES ABOUT THE STATE
! than five million above last year.
4-H Members Do Well At
The nation's production is estima
Eastern States
Maine 4-H Club youngsters did ted at 12 million bushels above 1951.
well last week in competition at the
Honey Leaflet Offered
Eastern States Exposition. Conrad
Maine homemakers want to get
Felch, 19, of Gorham, won the New copies of USDA Leaflet 113, “Honey
England 4-H Tractor Driving Con and Some Of Its Uses." This leaflet
test and received the American Oil is free from the Agricultural Ex
Company trophy. He is competing tension Service,
University of
this week in Richmond, Va, in a Maine, Orono. It fits in very well
regional cofttest.
with the honey promotion which
Edwin Noyes, 13, of Berwick, won ' will reach a peak during National
the New England 4-H champion Honey Week late in October.
ship in the Milking Shorthorn
NEPPCO Program Lists
breed w ith his senior yearling.
Maine Man
Other Maine animals placed among
Chester Bacheller, of Steep Palls,
the top winners.
well known poultryman, will serve
Maine Potatoes Moving to Market on a panel which will discuss “Use
Maine potatoes have already of Credit” at the Northeastern
Started moving to market. The first Poultry Producers Council Exposi
report of the season of the Federal- tion. The Exposition will be held
State Market News Service at Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2 at Syracuse,
Presque Isle was made last Tues New York.
Sheridan Smith of Wilton; Rich
day. Maine’s potato yield per acre
this year is expected to be about ard Goodwin of East Wilton and
375 bushels, as compared with 445 ' John C harles of Fryeburg will rep
resent M aine in the 4-H poultry
last season.
The total Maine crop is expected j demonstration and egg Judging
to be about 51 million bushels, more I contests.
to Bangor after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Gordon in this town
and with relatives in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Annie Lehto will entertain
the members of the Rug Club at
her home Thursday night.

office. Mr. Thompson was impa
tient. “W hen are you going to dig
that trench in front of my house?"
he asked. Bob was quick to size
up the
situation.
''Tomorrow
morning” he replied and left the
office.
And Mr. McAlary was
never able to understand the law
yer's subsequent coolness.

Installation Date Set
Installation of the offlcers-elect
and appointed in Mystic Rebekah
"Lost: Suitcase, between Thom
Lodge, will be held a t a special
j meeting, Tuesday night, Oct. 7, at aston and Monhegan, containing
If
7.30 p. m. Officers will be seated children’s wearing apparel.
found,
telephone
etc.
etc.”
Well,
that night by Mrs. Mary Hilton of
I under those circumstances It would
Round Pond, DDP of District 15,
! seem th a t the missing suitcase
assisted by her deputy marshal,
might be in Davey Jones’ Locker
Mrs. Ethel Benner of Waldoboro.
inasmuch as Monhegan is an
island. — Lewiston Journal State
T h e B lac k C a t
Chat.
(Continued from Page One)
Proof thereof was convincingly fur
nished yesterday when he invaded
the editorial sanctum with samples
of his Maine McIntosh apples,
grown and packed a t the Farns
worth orchards in Swanville. Yum!
Yum!
At the Camden Rotary meeting
Tuesday Bob Jamieson told of a
visit he once paid to the law office
of the late Rodney I. Thompson.
As many of you know he bears
some resemblance to Supt. Allan
F. McAlary. and was mistaken for
the latter when he entered the

CLAYT BITLER
W a n ts . To See Y O U about

goodA ea*
T IR E S

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
OWN and operate w ithout any
investment—one of finest businesses
in America. Experience unnecess
ary. Will consider m an or woman
w ith car. We furnish stocks on
credit. Good earnings. Write Wat
kins Co., Box 367R, D ept DJ, New
ark, N. J.______________ 113*th*12S
SECOND-Hand F u rniture bought
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C W
SEWALL.___________________ 107tf
MEN'S, Women's and Children's
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE’S
SHOE STOKE, 63 Cedar St. Open
daily. Inc. Sunday, u n til 9 p m„
except Thun, close s t 6 o’clock.
•S-tf

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 260

CAROL LANE, travel expert

HOW T RIPS CAN FIT IN WITH YOUR
CHILDREN'S STU D IES.

T he Freshman reception, Warren
H igh School, will be held a t Glover
Hall, Friday night a t 8 o'clock. Mu
sic for the dancing w hich will fol
low the stunts will be by the
Hawaiianaires.
Mrs. Marion Damon and son, Da
vid of Ashby, Mass., visited the Ed
w ard Porss home here over the
week end, while enroute to Orono
to see her older son, K enneth, a
freshm an at the University of
Maine.
Miss Betty Forss was home from
th e University of Maine over the
week end.
The White Oak G range card
p arty will be held Saturday night
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jam in Barbour.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings attend
ed the meeting of the Knox County
Evangelical Ministers’ Association
held Monday at the C hristian Ad
v en t Church. Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Seyyall Vaughn re
tu rn ed Tuesday to th eir home in
W hitman, Mass., after a visit of a
few days with Mrs. P. D, Starrett
an d other relatives in this town.
They were accompanied to Whit
m an, Mass., by Mrs. S ta rre tt who
will be their house guest for two
weeks.
Miss Prances Wren, R. N , Lowell,
M a ss, has been passing a vacation
of a month with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wren.
Baptist Sunday school teachers
an d officers met Monday evening
w ith Mrs Waino Lehto.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Post have
returned to Quincy, Mass., after be
ing guests of relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, ac
companied by the Misses Lizzie and
W innie Winslow motored Saturday
to Rangeley.
The East Waldoboro and Warren
Social Club met W ednesday after
noon with Mrs. Leda M artin.
Mrs. Howard Wass has returned

W ALDOBORO

How to Combine
FUN w ith LEARNING
on Fall O u tin g s !

The dark spot in the granite
baseboard of the Senter-Crane
block is not a blemish, but a “knot,”
which occurs frequently in granite.
Granite workers say that the Sen
ter-Crane job is an especially fine
one.
One year ago: A hot air furnace
explosion in Carl Perry’s broiler
house, W arren, resulted in the
death of 166 chicks and much prop
erty damage.—Beverly Luce, 12,
suffered a fractured pelvis in a
bicycle crash.—Herbert D. Farn
ham, well known band and or
chestra leader died in Belfast aged
81 years.

N o tio n a l

W ild life

Thousands of Americans eat pine
tree seeds. As much as eight million
pounds of the nut-like seeds of the
pinyon pine have been shipped
from our Southwest in one year.
The nut is rich and tasty.
Actually there is nothing new
about the eating of the pinyon nuts.
Indian nuts or pinyones (pro
nounced peen-yown-ees.) as the
Mexicans call them. In Europe the
seed of the pinyon, or stone pine,
has been eaten since time immem
orial. There the nut is called pignolia. The early Spanish explorer
Cabeza de Baca found the Indians
using pounded nuts for flour. He
considered the New World pinyon
nuts better than those of Spain.
Today dark-eyed children of Mexi
can extraction sell little bags of
pinones to passing motorists.
Many wild creatures also have
found that the nuts are good eat
ing, according to the National
Wildlife Federation. Turkeys and
band-tailed pigeons fatten on them.
They provide 71 per cent of the
food of the beautiful white-head
ed woodpecker. The pinyon Jay got
Its name because it feeds so exten
sively upon the seeds of this tree.
Numerous rodents, which in turn
become food for larger animals, re
ly upon them.
Surprisingly, the scrubby, mis
shapen, unpretentious pinyon pine
played a major role in the develop
ment of our great Southwest. It is
the common evergreen seen with
Junipers! cedars' in scattered, open
growth between the desert and the
tall timber of New Mexico, Ari
zona. Utah, Colorado and Calif
ornia and is generally considered by
travelers to be a rather picturesque
but worthless weed tree. It is so
Important todfiy, however, and has
played so prominent « part in his
tory. that both New Mexico and
Arizona have declared It their state
tree.

Early settlers found that it
made a hot fire and was Invaluable
for cooking and heating. Together
k ith the juniper it served for build
ing ranch houses, fences and cor
rals. The diminutive pine was cut
for props in the mines and cross
ties for the early railroads. It is
still the Christmas tree of the
Spanish-speaking people and the
decoration lor special occasions.
| The fragrant cones, 114 to 2 inches
long, are used commercially to pro
duce incense.
The pinyon pine (pinus edulis)
has a short bole and is usually un
der 20 feet tall. It is recognized by
its stiff, short, dark green needles
% to 114 inches long, two to the
cluster.
A single-leaf
pinyon
(pinus monophylla) occupies the
western part of the range.
Originally, valuable range grass
es grew among the scattered juni
pers and pinyon pines. In large
areas now, as a result of over-graz
ing, the grasses have given way to
weeds ,the trees have been cut for
man’s use or torn out by bulldozers
to make room for more forage. Soil
erosion is ruining the land. The Na
tional Wildlife Federation cautions
th at the value of the pinyon pine as
shelter for soil, for livestock, for
range grasses may not yet have
been thoroughly assessed. It grows
very slowly, they say. Let us not
lose this honored, picturesque and
valuable citizen.

CWllTWf <! SUFFERERS
CATARRH
F IN D CURB FOR MISERY DUE T O NASAL
C O N G E S T IO N . SUFFLY RUSHED HERE!
R e lie f a t last fro m to rtu re of sinus,
c a ta rrh , and hay fe v er due to nasal conges
tio n is seen today in reports o f success w ith
a fty m u la w hich has th e pow er to reduce
nasal congestion. M en and women w ith
a gonizin g sinus headaches, clogged nostrils,
earache, h a w k in g and sneezing m isery te ll
o f blessed re lie f a fte r using it. K L O R O N O L
costs $3.00, b u t considering results, this is
n o t expensive, am ounts to only pennies per
dose. K L O R O N O L (ca u tio n , use only as
directed) sold w ith m oney-back guarantee by

A convenient and inexpensive
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
way to remove grease from your Main A Park
Mail Orders Filled
pots and pans is to wipe them with
old newspapers which you can buy
at The Courier-Gazette In large
bundles for 10 cents.
62*a«

Housework
Easy W ithout
Nagging Backache

N * C * i n ( backache, loss o f pep and energy,
m a r be due to slow
dow n o f kidney fu n c tio n . Doctors say good
k id n ey fu n c tio n is v ery im p o rta n t to rood
he alth . W h e n some e veryday condition.such
aa stream and s tra in , causes thia im p o rta n t
fu n c tio n to alow d o w n ,m an y folks Buffernag
g in g backache—feel m iserab le. M in o r blad
der ir r ita tio n s due to cold o r w r o n r d iet may
cause r e t t i n r up n ir h ts o r fre q u e n t pasaarea.
D o n ’t n e rle c t y our kidneys i f these condi
tio n s b o th er you. T r y D oan's Pills—a m ild
d iu re tic . Used successfully by m illions fo r
o v ar SO years. It 's s m s iin g how m any tim ea
D oan's r iv e h a ppy re lie f fro m these dieeom-

headache and d iu in e s a

tra d e.

S ig h ts in stalled and a d ju ste d .
HOME EVENINGS

•

JONES THE G U N M A N

359 BROADW AY

fe d e ra tio n

ROCKLAND
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Mrs. Fannie Grey, Mrs. Luella
Mason, Mrs. Ethel Benner, Mrs.
Priscilla Day, attended a basket
meeting in Jefferson Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black,
Rockland, were at W. H. Crowell
Tuesday evening.
The Waldoboro Parent-Teachers’
Association will hold a meeting
tonight (Thursday) at 8 o’clock at
the High School building. The
guest speaker will be Dorothy Bry
ant. Dental Hygienist of Augusta.
The chairman ol the meeting is
Mrs. Maxfield Forbes.
Mrs Mabel Hunnewell, Newton
Center. Mass., and Miss Ethel
Leslie, of Brookline, Mass., are at
the Reed home on Cole’s Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Kervin L. Deymore, and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
were in Portland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton, celebrated
their wedding anniversary with a
party last week.
Mrs. Alice Benner. Winthrop,
Mass., is visiting her brother and
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Benner.
j Town Manager, Donald Hobbs
has announced that a speed limit
of 35 miles per hour will be posted
on Route 1 which will cover the
section from Harold Ralph’s garage
and extend beyond the intersection
at the Waldoboro garage. The
speed limit in a school zone is 15
miles per hour. He requests co
operation in the safety of the
school children.
Probobly one of the worst forms
of intoxication is that which over
comes politicians when they hear
themselves talk.
-ph. Courier-Gazette
WHEREAS, AIR LANES. INC., a
corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine and
having an office and place of busi
ness a t Rockland in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, by its
mortgage dted dated the seven
teenth day of May, 1950 and re
corded in Knox County Registry of
Deeds in Book 309, Page 577, con
veyed to FREDERICK C ADAMS
of Boston in the County of Suffolk
and Commonwealth of Massachu
setts. doing business as Frederick
C- Adams & Co., all that parcel
or land with the buildings thereon,
situated in Rockland in the County
of Knox and State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit;
Beginning on the southerly side
of a roadway leading from the east
erly end of Winter Street to Pearl
Street, so-called, at a granite
monument marking the northwes
terly corner of the lot formerly
called the ''Burns Lot,” now
Shapiro; thence S 33 59' E by land
of said Shapiro, formerly of Burns,
45 feet to a monument; thence
S 21*11’ E still by land formerly of
said Burns 31 feet to a monument;
thence S 68 12' 5 still by land for
merly of said' Burns 24 9 feet to a
monument; thence N 49 50’ E by
land formerly of said Bums 60 feet
to a stake on the southwesterly
side of Pearl Street, so-called;
thence S 34 40' E by said Pearl
Street 64 feet to a stake in the
northerly line of land of Oliver
Perry; thence S 60 00’ W by land
of said Perry 57 feet to a granite
monument numbered 33; thence S
23 46’ E still by land of said Perry
69 feet to a stake on the bank;
thence continuing southeasterly,
still by land of said Perry, to Rock
land Harbor; thence westerly by
the waters of said Harbor to a
stake, at or near high water mark,
marking line of land, now or for
merly, of Raymond E. Thurston;
thence N 54 56' W by land now or
formerly of said Thurston 142 feet
to a stake In the southeasterly line
of the Limerock Railroad Right of
Way (now abandoned); thence
No 70° 18’ E by land now or former
ly of Gordon, 117 feet to a stake
marking an angle in the southerly
line of Winter Street; thence
N 13 32' W by said W inter Street
13.55 feet to an angle in said street;
thence S 88 32' E still by said Win
ter Street 73.25 feet to a point
marking the intersection of the
southerly line of Winter Street with
the easterly line of Pink Street, it
being the easterly end of said Win
ter Street; thence N 35’43’ E by
the aforementioned roadway, lead
ing to Pearl Street, 94 feet to the
place of beginning.
Also conveying such right of way
the G rantor herein may have over
land of Oliver Perry as excepted in
deed of Isldor Gordon to said Perry
dated April 26, 1927, and recorded
in Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
211, Page 386
Excepting, however, a certain
right-of-way as conveyed by Isidor
Gordon to Raymond E. Thurston
by deed dated April 20. 1927 and
recorded In Knox Registry of Deeda
in Book 211, Page 336.
Being the premises conveyed to
the G rantor herein by Isldor Gor
don, of said Rockland, by deed dat
ed May 16, 1946 and recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds on
May 16. 1946, in Book 287, Page
J-tO.

All In accordance with Plan of
Survey made by Franklin H. Wood,
Civil Engineer, which is made a
part of this description.
WHEREAS, the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken,
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of
the breach of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
D ated this thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1952.
I hereby appoint Raymond E.
Jensen, Portland, Maine, as my
agent to receive satisfaction of said
mortgage.
FREDERICK C ADAMS.
D B A Frederick C. Adams & Co.
ll # - T h - 1 2 S

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
*

CUSHING

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, October 2, 1952
Rhodesia. Central Africa, Rev.
Thomas A. O’Farrell of Illinois,
U S A. and of Nyadlri, Rhodesia,
will be guest speaker at the Broad
Cove Methodist Church Sunday,
Oct. 19. at 2.30 p. m. Mr. O’Farrell
will speak on his experiences during
41 years in Africa, and of the
changes he has seen on the conti
nent during these years.
Mr. O'Farrell was for many years
superintendent of the Nyadlri Dis
trict of the Southern Rhodesia An
nual Conference. He traveled con
stantly by car and on foot through
a vast area of several hundred
square miles, organizing chapels
and schools for the native peoples,
supervising the work of pastors
and teachers, and encouraging the
peoples to organize Christian cen
ters.
For several years he has been ac
tive on an interdenominational
committee for the establishment of
Christian higher schools in South
ern Rhodesia.
Mr. O’Farrell first went to Africa
as a missionary in 1910. following
his graduation from Northwestern
University. He served in Umtali,
MutamBara, Old Umtali, and
Mreiva in both educational and
evangelistic work before he was ap
pointed to Nyadlri in 1927 When
Southern Rhodesia became an an
nual conference in 1931, he was its
first ministerial delegate to the

PRESIDENT WYMAN'S REPORT
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certificates and plans to amortize
revisions finally have been
Despite C h an ge s later
D e m an ds C le a n u p
the amounts so certified. In order
corrected.
to avoid fluctuations in income
Many of the faults of the King
which this special amortization Style Of the New Bible James version were cleared up In Civic League Official Says
cause the Company has
Is Similar To That Of the English revised version of 1881
Eight Times As Many
D e a lin g W ith Finances a n d T ransactions would
adopted the following procedure;
and 1885 and the American stand
the_Old
Bootleggers
(1) in each year during the amor
ard version of 1901, but recent dis
O f C e n tra l M a in e P o w e r C o m p a n y
tization period it will eharge to in
History’s greatest publishing pro coveries of ancient manuscripts
The
Maine Christian
Civic
come and credit to a restricted sur ject—“The Holy Bible: Revised made further revisions imperative. League’s field director says “it
plus account an amount equal to Standard Version”—went into the
President W. F. Wyman of the secondary power sales.
The New Testament section of stands to reason that Maine is get
the tax reduction; (2) in each year
Central Maine Power Company has
the new version was published in ting its share" of a rising national
Total kilowatt-hour sales for the
record books Tuesday.
output of illicit liquor.
made the following report to the first eight months of 1952 increased | after the amortization period it
It joins such other monumental 1946, but the work of the Protes
will credit to income and charge to
Rev. Benjamin C. Bubar, Jr., told
stockholders.
tant scholars in recovering the
5.94 percent over sales for the same
achievements of Bible publishing original texts of the Old Testa-1 church audiences he believes inves
Since the first of July the Com period in 1951, and total revenues | the restricted surplus account an
pany’s production and sales of elec were $872,568 higher, an increase of amount equal to the tax increase as the first printing of the Scrip ment was not completed until Octo tigation by the appropriate authori
because of the loss of the depreci tures by Gutenberg exactly 500 ber, 1961.
ties would turn up evidence to con
tric energy have increased at a sub 5.67 percent.
ation deduction. The Company pe
stantially greater rate than in the
Among the discoveries that aided j firm what he said he was told by a
years ago and the publication of
This increase in sales has meant
law enforcement officer; that there
first six months of the year. In ad- a corresponding increase in system titioned for and received an order the King James Version in 1611.
the translators were:
are eight times as many bootleg
of the Public Utilities Commission
—The finding in 1931 of the
dition to steady growth in customer. production and output. Without inThere are 825.000 copies of the
gers in Maine now as there were
of Maine authorizing this proce
Chester Beatty peplri—fragments of
use of service in residential a n d 1eluding sales of secondary power,
first edition of this new revision,
during prohibition days.
dure.
The
amounts
set
aside
be
eight
Old
Testament
manuscripts,
I
commercial classes, other factors which were unusually heavy at the i
as well as 50.000 two-volume Old
Mr. Bubar commented on Maine
three New Testament manuscripts,
contributing to these increases are time, new records for the largest cause of this amortization program,
Testaments. Most of them already
Liquor Commission reaction to the
and one containing part of Enoch, i
the pick up of business in the tex hour, day and week were estab although not available as basis for
have been sold in advance of pub
bootlegger estimate he made pub
They were third century copies of
tile industries and the increase in lished for system output in the dividends, will be an important
day,
the
publishers,
lic. The commission’s chairman
source of cash for the Company’s lication
Biblical texts.
month of August.
said his group had no facts to sub
future construction program or for Thomas Nelson Sons, report.
—
T
he
discovery
by
Syrian
shepj
General Conference in the United
R ainfall during the third quar
The first revision in 51 years to
stantiate the minister's statement.
other corporate purposes. It is es
herds in 1947, in a cave by the
States and again he represented ter has been less than normal and
The Civic League official said
timated th at on the basis of certi be undertaken by Protestant ac dead sea. of manuscripts of Isaiah
It in the same capacity In 1940. At this has resulted in less than nor
ficates now granted and accepted tion, the Revised Standard Version and Habakkuk along with frag the liquor industry itself says
Nyadiri he has been the leading mal production from the Com
the restricted surplus account will represents more than 15 years of ments of other books, probably moonshining accounts for more
spirit in erecting upon the mis pany’s hydro plants during part of
reach a maximum of around labor by 32 leading American Bible written about the time of Christ. ' liquor than legal production, and
sion station a boarding school for this period. For the first eight
scholars representing 40 religious
cited a liquor trade publication,
$6,000,000.
The principal problems that con- ;
boys, a boarding school for girls, months hydro production was still
The Company’s outside cash re denominations in the United States fronted the revision committee, “Tap and Tavern” as his authority.
a baby-fold, a hospital, a large 14.5 percent above normal due to
quirements for construction and and Canada
Missionary Coming
were the King James Version’s use
church and In carrying on a dem the extremely favorable water con
Its great significance is that now,
LAWRY
ether purposes are estimated to be
of archaic and obsolete words and
A well-known leader in the eduonstration farm of 4000 acres.
ditions in the early p art of the year.
Mrs. Amelia Hartell and daughter
$11,000,000 for this year. The Com for the first time, there is available of words that have changed and
tatiMial and missionary service of
Mr. O’Farrell is a native of Pana, With the current water situation
pany expects to eventually provide to Bible readers, a version of the become misleading in the world of ■Miss Eleanor Hartell of Friendship
he Methodist Church to Southern
Illinois.
less favorable the Company has had
and West Newton, Mass., called on
these funds through permanent fi Scriptures in the language of to today.
to depend more heavily upon pro
Mrs. Clayton Oliver one day recent
nancing at some later date. In the day.
Archaic
language
such
as
“it
duction from
its steam-electric
Further, many of the errors and
interim, the cash required is being
came to pass that" and “howbeit" j ly.
plants. On Aug. 5 fuel oil prices
obtained from bank borrowings and Inaccuracies of the King James is still intelligible to modern read- | Mrs. Mildred Reed and Mrs.
were reduced 35c a barrel which
as of this date the Company has version that have persisted through ers, but there are other King Jame> Stanley Simmons were in Rockland
helped in part to offset this addi
$6,500,000 of such loans outstand
terms th at are no longer under- . Wednesday.
tional expense.
and cultivation of Spring flowering
ing.
stood
today without interpretation.! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons
The first of two additional 30.090
Dividends on the common stock bulbs. Guests were Mrs. Theodore
The greatest problem, however. | of Florida called on friends in this
kilowatt steam-electric units being
payable September 30, 1962 and on Angell of Mendham, N. J., and Mrs. arose with words and phrases . vicinity recently.
installed at Mason Station, Wiscas
Mrs. Alfreds Tosia and friend
the preferred stocks payable Octo Dorothy Smythe of Rhodesia, Afri whose meanings have undergone
set, was placed in operation last
ber 1, 1952 to stockholders of rec ca. Mrs. Smythe, who is visiting change since 1611. Examples: The Mr. Walsh have returned to Jam 
July as scheduled. This brings the
ord September 10, 1952 have been her brother and sister-in-law, Mr King Jam es Version uses "prevent aica Plain. Monday after being
total rated capacity of this plant
declared as follows: on the common and Mrs Alec Hood a t Lane's to mean “precede” “take no guests of her sister, Mrs. Hattie
1up to 70,000 kilowatts. It has been
at $030 per share; on the 6 percent Island briefly told experiences of thought” for “be not anxious” and . Lawry.
i found possible to accelerate the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harriman
preferred at $1.50 per share; on living in a semi tropical country “ghost’ for “spirit.”
work on the other unit which is
have
employment In Presque Isle
the 3.50 percent preferred at $0,875 and described flowers and gardens
In addition to such problems of
now scheduled for operation some
per share; and on the 4.60 percent around her home In Africa.
semantics as these, the scholars >during the potato season.
time In December this year. Good
Refreshments were served by the had to deal with actual mistranslae j Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cooper of
preferred a t $1.15 per share. With
j progress is being made on the
this letter we are pleased to en hostesses Mrs. Thomas and Miss tions In the King James text Augusta and Mrs. Alma Cooper of
Company's 45,000 kilowatt hydro
close your dividend check in ac Edith Grimes.
which long had been recognized. Chelsea were supper guests of Mr.
development on the Kennebec Riv cordance with the above.
Rally Day
For example. Paul did not advise and Mrs. Albion Wotton Sunday.
er a t Indian Point. This is sched
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of
Union Church Sunday School ob the Thessalonians, “abstain from
uled for completion in December
served Rally Day Sept. 28 with this all appearance of evil.” Actually he Union were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1954.
program directed by Miss Edith instructed them to abstain from Clayton Oliver and Ira Oliver
For the past six months the Com
V IN A L H A V E N
Grimes of the Board of Education “every form of evil." (I Thess. Tuesday.
pany’s program as. outlined in our
Mrs. Hattie Lawry was a supper
MRS ALLIE LANE
as Superintendent. Beginners and 5:22).
rsl
letter of March 31, 1952 to stock
Correspondent
Primary Departments marched in
Among the other errors in trans guest of Miss Nellie Davis recently.
Telephone 168
holders, leading to the establish
adquaikois, and
Bedfield Miller has entered the
to the Vestry by Onward Christian lation now corrected are these:
ment of detailed plant records has
I
Soldiers played by Mrs. Louise An
—Pilate’s comment on Jesus Knox Hospital for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wotton of
fine impoited and domoolic cheeses - I been greatly accelerated. Physical
The regular meeting of Lafayette derson. piano and Mac Gilchrist, (Luke 32:15) Is changed from
j inventories for most of the major Carver Circle, No. 14, Ladies of the trum pet Salute to the flag. Salute “nothing worthy of death is done Owl’s Head and Mrs. Frank Wotton
everything from the finest dessert cheeses
I classes of property have been com G.A.R., will be held Friday, Oct. to the Christian flag, Salute to the unto him ” to “Nothing deserving oi Waldoboro and Chester Wotton
to the very best of cooking cheeses.
pleted and the small amount re- 3. at which Dept. President Lena Bible. Welcome: It's Rally Day by death has been done by him.”
and family of Cushing were recent
I maining will be completed within a Ward of Madison will make the an Mary Ann Roberts (Primary Dept.)
—P aul’s statement “I know noth callers at the home of their parents,
few weeks. Cost studies from which nual inspection. Supper will be Scripture, Prayer. Offering, Play ing by myself" is corrected to read. Mr and Mrs. Albion Wotton and
' the Inventories are priced are also served a t 530 with Lola Swears and let, “The Rally Day Project,-' by “I know nothing against myself." family.
Colored, or Pim ento
progressing according to schedule. Lottie Polk as housekeepers.
Mrs. Winfield Lash and family
five Junior and Intermediate Dept. (1 Cor. 4:4).
, It is the company’s attention to
Here is a comparison of typical were guests of her parents, Mr.
Small pledges, eight Primary
Mr and Mrs. Owen Roberts left
j file later on this year a new appliDept. children. Song, America the passages from the King James Ver and Mrs. Irving Fales of Cushing
Tuesday for a vacation trip.
i cation for increase in its rates for
Beautiful. Presentation of Chris sion of the Revised Standard Ver Sunday.
— l i n e . G he-ddaA C & e e i e J —
Roland
Skoog
left
Tuesday
for
electric service. This step is necExtension Group Meeting
tian Flag to the Church School sion of the Bible:
A l I P u rp o i*
M IL D
lb 5 3 e
j essary to enable the Company to Perth Amboy, N. J.
The Farm
Bureau Extension
which was then awarded to the Pri
King
James
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shields and
F i«» Flavor
meet rising costs of operations and
lb 5 7 c
M E D IU M
Group
met
at
the
Methodist Church
mary Dept. for highest percentage
And He took the cup. and gave
higher taxes, and to enable it to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kallock have of attendance to be held until next
Sharp, Tangy
lb 6 3 c
AGED
vestry Friday with the County
thanks,
and
gave
it
to
them,
say
]
attract the capital necessary for returned from a vacation trip.
Agent Foods Leader, Gertrude Hup
assembly. March out to various de
the expansion of its facilities re
Miss Faye Coburn has resumed partm ent rooms. Onward Christian ing. drink ye all of it (Matthew per, Demonstrating Plain and Fan
—
C
&
e
e
l
c
l
—
26:27).
t3u£& C f t e a i a i —
quired by the increasing volume of her position at the postoffice after Soldiers, trumpet and piano, Mac
cy yeast breads assisted by the lo
Revised Standard
business.
a two weeks vacation.
B aby G oudas
Om m i *
ca 5 2 c
cal Foods Leader Carrie McFarland.
D om estic blu «-V»in «d
Gilchrist and Louise Anderson.
LB 71C
G o r g o n z o la
And He took a cup, and when Dinner was served at noon with
Under present Federal laws ex
Mrs. Regina Crowell returned
G ru y e re
imported
oo. pxs 53c
Bland, Smooth
Communion Sunday
LB 58c
M le n s te r
He had given thanks, He gave it Abbie Stevens. Nellie Davis and
penditures for newly constructed Monday to Boston.
T a n g y L in k s
6>« pkg 31 c
Union Church Sunday School at
D om estic, Sharp
lb 62c
P r o v o lo n e
to them, saying, "Drink of it, all Hattie Lawry hostesses. In the af
facilities which are necessary in the
Mrs. Edith Vinal returned Mon
10 a. m. Oct. 5. World Wide Com
C re a m C heese
17c
Extra Sharp
LB 79c
C oo n
of you.
interest of national defense may be day from Rockland where she vis
ternoon. Gertrude Oliver chairman
munion Sunday, Christians around
D u tch S tyle Dassart Chaasa
32c
C re a m C heese
8—
lb 59c
amortized for Federal income tax ited her daughter and son-in-law,
Edam
of the local extension group con
King Janies
the World will celebrate the Lord’s
purposes over a period of five years Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis.
Then Peter opened his mouth, ducted the business session in a
Supper. Guests will be the Elizabeth
rather than being depreciated over
A. Everett Libby left Tuesday for
Hutchinson Bible Class. The pastor and said, of a truth I perceive that very efficient manner, a very prof
the useful life of the project. The a business trip to Augusta.
will present a Communion Medita God is no respecter of persons. itable and delightful day was spent
effect of this provision is to reduce
The Ladies of the GAR will hold
oy all present. Membership cards
I
tion. “The Ministering Christ.” (Acts 10:34) .
§
N a tiv e M a c in to sh S w e e t Taating
income taxes during the amortiza inspection Friday night. Depart
were given out by the chairman.
There will be special selections by
Revised Standard
tion period and increase them af ment President Lena Ward of Mad
| A p p le s
2 LBS 2 9 c
Dues were received for the year 1663
the choir with Mrs. Louise Ander
And Peter opened his mouth and
I ter the amortization period has ison will be the visiting officer.
There were 28 present to witness
son,
organist.
Sunday
evening
the
said: “Truly I perceive that God
Plump T e n d e r M e a ty B e l t s v i l le B r o i l e r - 6 - 9 Lb. A ve.
ended. Portions of the expenditures Supper will precede the ceremonies.
the very interesting demonstration
pastor will preach on the subject, shows no partiality.”
| G ra p e s
2 LBS 2 5 c
for the additions to Mason Station
which was done in a very efficient
Birthday Club
“A
Special
Broadcast
for
Chris
| REGULAR , r,
§
OVEN LB
King James
and the Indian Pond Hydro Devel
N a tiv e F irm G r e e n H ead s
manner.
Louise Anderson was hostess to tians.”
^DRESSED
READY
And Cain talked with Abel, his
opment have been certified by Fed the Birthday Club at her home F ri
LB 5C
C abbage
brother: and it cane to pass, when
eral agencies as necessary in the day evening. A Chinese supper was
Fre sh ly G r o u n d L.esn
e a n !B eef
they were in the field, Cain rose up
interest of national defense.
enjoyed by the members. The table
“ 5 9 c J B e e ts
against Abel his brother and slew
The Company has accepted these setting was attractive with an ar
2 BCW S 1 7 c
H a m b u rg
him. (Genesis 4:8).
C u t F rom H e a v y C o rn Fad S te e r B eef
rangement of Fall flowers. The
DOUBLE
7
5
c
J
C
e
l
e
r
y
Revised Standard
evening
was
passed
socially.
A
mys
{ R ib R o a s t
7-iwh cut
B U N C H 15c
tery prize was won by a guest,
Cain said to Abel his brother,
D elic io u s O v e n or P o t Roast
B o n e le s s
Here's the best
»«
I
N o t,v o Whit. CIopI oii
“Let us go out to the field." And
Hilma Bradstreet of Rockland. An
3
when they were in the field, Cain
amusing playlet, entitled "With or
LB6 5 c | C a u l i f l o w e r HEAD2 5 c
» C huck R oast
LB 7 9 c
rose up against his brother Abel,
j Without,” given by Gladys Coombs,
IS
F ilm Luscious R ip ,
C lu b . P o rte rh o u s e / T -B o n e
Leola Smith and Louise Anderson,
and killed him.
LU
S te a k s
L“ "* W.IITrimm.J
*
1
.1
9
|
T
o
m
a
t
o
e
s
c
p
k
c
brought
much
applause
from
the
King James
I
Fancy N a tiv e G r o w n
audience. Music was enjoyed, in
I precented the dawning of the
cluding character sketches in song
u 55c
morning, and cried: “I hoped in
j D u c k lin g s
I viscerated
by Leola Smith. The evening’s pro
thy word. Mine eyes prevent the
Young T e n d e r P o rk T o Roast
gram closed with a skit entitled
night watches, that I might medi
“ 45c I
I F r e s h S h o u ld e r s
M a d , W ith
"The White Dress” by Doris R.
tate in thy word. (Psalms 119:147.
N
s
tiv
o
--------------------------------------- —
Arey and Gladys Coombs.
• F lo r e n a m e l pro te c ts y o u r p o rc h
148).
Now
§
Fresh - D re s s e d as D esired
in years!
flo o rs , s ta irs , a n d r a ilin g s a g a in s t
* 2 1 c !
E n gland
Husbands and Wives Met
Roman Standard
r o t a n d d e c a y . R a in . s n o w , a n d
A p p lo s .
I H addock
The Husbands and Wives met
I rise before dawn and cry for
s u n d o n o t a fle c t th e s y n th e tic
TAKE
A
TIP
FROM
ME
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
EACH
■ ///////////////////^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
a l k y d re s in
p ro te c tiv e
film
oi
help; I hope in thy words. My eyes
A. Everett Libby a t their home on
“I'm a lodge member and It are awake before the watches of
F l o r e n a m e l . . . a d d s y e a r s of
Atlantic avenue. Those present:
l i f e to y o u r p o rc h flo o rs a n d c a n 
tlways falls to me to serve on a
the night, that I may meditate |
v a s d e c k s . F lo r e n a m e l ta k e s te r 
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson, committee. That means work
R egular Price 49c
upon thy promise.
r if ic a b u s e indoors too. o n b a s e 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lane, Mr. and
tnd
lots
of
it,
but
I
have
all
the
In
revising
the
New
Testament,
Yor G a r d e n F ro z e n T e n d e r S w eet
m e n t flo o rs of c o n c re te , w o o d
Mrs. Joseph Headley, Mr. and Mrs. necessary forms and letters the scholars took advantage of the
flo o r s , o ld lin o le u m , b a s e b o a r d s ,
2 pkgs 3 5 c
R A R D E N PEAS
Max Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Theo
printed at THE COURIER- comparatively recent discovery that
e tc . W e c a r r y a
dore Angell. A delicious picnic sup GAZETTE which helps on time, the writings of Paul and other
Y or G a rd e n F ro z e n - J u s t H e a t and Serve
f u l l s to c k in ten
per was served. I t was the wedding to say nothing of the wear and
b e a u t if u l colo rs. f
Christians actually were couched in
P O T A T O E S F re n c h F r ie d 2 PKGS 3 9 c
©
S to p in t o d a y . I r
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ev tear on me.
RED S A L M O N
! every-day Greek speech instead of
u
lid
de
N e w Pack - S ta n d a r d Q u a lity
erett Libby. A social evening was
Tim berlake
$1
1.80
“They have a new automatic classical Greek. Thus they avoid
c a n 69c
Alaska
I LB 3 os aw «
enjoyed.
I
TO M ATOES
press down there and can turn ed the mistakes of previous transCANS Q IC
R IC H M O N D PEAS
Garden Club Met
A delicious n e w quick
out work in Jig time. I recom i lators who for hundreds of years
F in a st Fancy H e a v y Pack
M ed ieai
The Vinalhaven Garden Club, mend i t ”
j have attem pted to apply classical
2
'
c
'
i
i
"
33«
cooking
O
at
C
ereal—with
1 Q T I * F I. jegu
Size
T O M A T O J U IC E
j Greek rules of grammar to the
met Friday a t the home of Mrs.
. 1 cans
M ap le Syrup rig h t in ill
PRINTING
OF
QUALITY
F IN A S T P E A S
j Frank Thomas, Summer street. Af
{Gospels.
T im b e rla k e Fancy S o lid Pack
Fancy Smal
By
•a ir 1 *
ter the business meeting Mrs. Cam
j Heading the board of 32 scholars
S ize
t t u r k n r l l s
W H IT E T U N A
CAN
35c
eron Rae discussed the planting
: as chairm an was Dr. Luther A.
dean emeritus of the Yale
The Courier-Gazette Wiegle,
Grocery Price* effective at 115 Main St.. Thomas! »n: 12 Central St.. Rockport; 29 Main S t, Camden
Divinity School. Each change in
We Reserve rne •Hight to Limit Qualities
that was subject to review by the
Job Department
ARTESIAN WELLS
entire committee. The group also
RICHARD P. Ll’FKIN, Supt.
LEW IS HERBERT & SON
I M'10f • ' 'XI
.
had the counsel of an adviaory
F I R S T
S T O R E S
i t i a r i h u a r v
TELEPHONE 77*
N A T IO N A L
m altex c o m p a n y ’" 1
D R I L L E R S S IN C E 1912
22-af-tf board represent;ng the various co
lo leo b o ro
T e L D o r k Hbr. 74-1
operating Protestant denominaecu
1tions.—by Van Allen Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney mo
tored Tuesday to Lewiston on busi
ness
Mr and Mrs. Irving Pales and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Olson are on
> motor trip to New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Mrs. Estelle Saastamoinen will
oe hostess tp the B.H. Jr., Club
Tuesday night.
,
Mrs. Geneva Laaka, who is
teaching school in Freeport, spent
the week end at her home here.
Miss Florence Davidson and Miss
O’Maggio of Quincy, Mass., were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reino Saastamoinen.
Roy Vose and children Bevirly and Brenda were guests Wed
nesday of Mrs. K atheryn Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willett of
Whitestone, Long Island. N. Y„ and
Mrs. Arthur Hunter of Hart s Neck,
Tenant’s Harbor were supper guests
3aturday of Mr and Mrs. James
□avis.
The Quarterly Conference will be
neld at the Broad Cove Methodist
□hurch Thursday a t 3 p. m. The
Olstrict
Superintendent
Rev.
□hauncey D. Wentworth will pretide Everyone is welcome.

CHEESE F O O D

$& 49«

- 89c

SLICED CHEESE-53c

routs

^ ^ T h r i f t i - T r i m M e a t s ^ ^ F a r m Fresh Produce

TURKEYS
59c

HOT
CEREAL
NEWS

2 &°23

Apple Pie

Thrifty Values! - Just Reduced!

39c

Salmon

2

N’ Peas

I
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Pleasant Street Bridge D ropped Into Q uarry For Junk

Tho m asto n
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

s o

TOWN OF THOMASTON
Notice Of Hearing
A public hearing on proposed
changes and amendments in the
Zoning By-Laws ard Ordinances
of the Town of Thomaston will be
held at Selectmen’s Office on October 27. 1952 at 8 p. m. The proposed changes and amendments
wnlcn provide for a new business
zone are as follows:
SECTION 4OA. ZONE 4. The
following described district is here
by designated as "Zone 4." ar.d its
boundaries are as follow-, viz: Be
ginning at a point on the northerly
side of West Main Street where
the westerly side of Ship Street
extended intercepts: thence north
erly at right angles to said West
Mam Street, a distance of 150 feet,
thence westerly approximately 800
feet to the easterly sideline of the
roadway known as Shibles Lane
leading past Vinal’s Dairy to the
premises of Hahn acd Vinal at a
point 150 feet from said West Main
Street; thence southerly by said
Lane 150 feet to said West Main
Street; thence easterly by said
West Main Sreet to the point of
beginning.
Section 7A. In the district desig
nated Zone 4. co build’ng or
premises shall be us.ed and no
building .-hall be erected which is
intended or designed to be used
for: (a) carpet or bag cleaning es
tablishment: (b) junk or scrap iron
storage; (c> rags, or scrap paper
storage or baling: (d) any trade,
industry, or use that is noxious or
offensive by reason of emission of
odor. dust, smoke, gas, or noise.
Section 4. Section 4 of Chapter
XI of the B> -Laws to be amended
so that the las* sentence thereof
shall read "Excepting therefrom
Zones 1. 2 and 4 and land owned
by the State of Maine.”
116-Thur-128

Florence

■HH •
A

« \\*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanscom
and children are visiting his m oth
er. Mrs. Madelyn Hanscom for a
couple of weeks until their ap aratment in Rockland is available.
Mrs. Harold Cates of East Vassalboro was a guest Monday of her
mother. Mrs. Enos Ingraham
Harborlignt Chapter OES will
honor Miss M arian Upham. Deputy
Grand M atron of District 11. at a
reception October 9 at Masonic
Hall.
Freshman reception was held
Friday evening with a Hare and
Hound chase which led to the pub
lic beach for a picnic. Following a
nance and social was held in th e
Town Hall.
Boy Scout Troop 214 is making
plans for a week end camping trip
to Mt. K atahdin during October.
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett entertained
a group of friends at her home
Thursday night. A social evening
was held and refreshments were
served by the hostess. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell, Mrs.
Carolee Hyssong, Mrs. Helena K en
ney. Mrs. Pearl Wheeler and Mrs.
I Grace Howe. Others attending were
j Mrs. Frances Lincoln of Camden,
Mrs. Ada Pearl and daughter Eve
lyn of Bath, Mrs. Ruth Erickson.
Mrs. Blanche Carver, Mrs. Leoline i

WALDO theatre

Farnsworth Memorial Bldg.
352 Main SL Tel. 988 Rockland

“ HONEYCHILE”

A C T IO N
T H A T G IV E S T H O R O U G H

In Color
NEWS ----- CARTOON

TO P T O B O T T O M W A S H IN G

T he W h irlpool Supreme is a
streamlined beauty with full 9-lb.
capacity tu b . . . automatic timer
. . . motor switch . . . 8-posit ion
pressure wringer . . . dual feathertouch w/inger release... self-read
ing pressure adjustm ent. . . lock
ing casters . . . welded legs.

more

All thntn f n a t v f i and tho ntw,
Surgiflow Action lor only

effective

$134.95
STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.
MAIN ST..
TEL. 28
THOMASTON, MAINE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
Leo Gorcev, Hnntz Hall in

“ HERE COME
THE MARINES”
Maureen O’Hara,
Peter Lawford in

“ KANGAROO”
(Color)

CAPT. VIDEO NO. 13

Sat, Nite!! Cash Nite!!

Relief Corps Plans
Fred A Norwood Relief Corps are
making plans for the school of in
struction to be held at an all day
meeting Oct. 11. Dinner will be
served with Mrs. Eyelyn Heath,

COMING NEXT
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

THE REW

_
Club

met Tuesday night at the Congregational -Parikh House. Guests ineluded L arry Barnes, Lions International Organizer and Guy Rob

j

ADDED TREAT!
Exclusive Fight Films
B a ttle o f the Century
ROCKY

M A R C IA N O

BECAUSE
YOU’RE MIKE

12.45 P. M.
CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
C orrespondent
TEL. 2197
The Friends-in-Council will hold
their first m eeting of the Fall Tues
day, Oct. 7, a t th e cottage of Mrs.
L. O. Gross at H osm er Pond. A cov
ered dish luncheon will be served
at noon.
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet
Friday night a t the IOOF Hall.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jeanette
Dennison and M rs. Barbara Hol
brook.
Mr. end Mrs. Francis Johnson
spent the week end in Machias as
guests of Mrs. Johnson’s son and
wife, Mr. and M rs. Virgil Gardiner.
The Ladies of th e GAR will hold

x o u rc t
Hnm *
Rockland
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE
MAN
OF !HON
AND
THE
BELLE
OF
DULUTH!

and

DALE EVANS
w>th PINKY HL and
DOUGLAS FOWIEY
end ROY ROGERS RIDERS

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

k

Ends

ANO INTISIUCINC

"BITTER

RICE"

ZGOBS a n d

T o n ite

DORETTA MORROW

G ALS"

JAMES WHITMORE

JE R SE Y JOE

W ALCOTT

SPECIAL ATTRACTIO N !

Sexto N
teyby
KARLTUNBERG LEONARDSPIGLLGASS
Bmd o« « Story by HVTM 3TO0KS ’ LIJPLN 8>tf ST GOMBtPG

ROUND BY ROUND
THRILLING ACTION
ALL THE WAY!

t, ALEXANDERHALL
b, JOEPASTERNAK
Ar M C M
F chn
ROCKLAND,

Shows a t: 2.08—6.25—8.30

HE IS BA C K IN T O W N !

'

H 6 8 6 E R T J Y A TE S ’
presents

W O M A N or m
NORTH
CO UNTRY
TRUCOLOR B,

STARTS S U N D A Y !
NEW ENGLAND’S OW N

Rocky Marciano
vs.

Consolidated

s ta rrin g

Manny Cientos Trio [

RUTl! HUSSEY • ROD CAMERON
_JO kN AGAR • GALE STORM—J
with J. CARROL NAISH
A lso 2 n d F eature

OPENING OCTOBER 6th

Er

THO RNDIKE HOTEL
ROCKLAND — MAINE
Dancing an d Entertainm ent
N ig h tly

“ WE'RE NOT M ARRIED”

M usic For Y o u r

Every C a r a RINGSIDE SEAT!
PLUS

iKridcPim

ESTELITA

r

TOAST Of PAN AMI'KA

D ancing Pleasure

" C A N Y O N PASSAGE"

— TODAY —

In TECHNICOLOR!

“ MY M AN AND I”

With SHELLEY WINTERS

G iant P layground

also “ BREAKDOW N”
With ANN RICHARDS

N ew s - C artoon - Short

Jersey Joe W alcott
FIG HT PICTURES!

AT THE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 5-6
Ginger Rogers, Fred Allen in

MARCIANO vs. WALCOTT
FIGHT PICTURES

WRKD - Rockland - 1450 kc

/

VS.

I
5

ON

CO-THRILLER IN COLOR!

M-G-M presents the
hilarious Musical Romance!..
COLORIT

Cam den T h e atre
with ihe Exclusive

her 76th birthday Monday. She was
born Sept. 29, 1876. Dick Klasi of
Lexington, Neb., announced her
birthday over station KRVN and
many of his listeners sent her a
shower of cards. Mrs. Knight also
received many cards from friends.
Mrs. Knight and her daughter Mrs.
Freda Simmons were dinner guests
Monday of Mrs. W. C. MacDonald
in East Searsmont, Fred and Bert
McIntire of Brooks were also din
ner guests.

R od

LAST TIMES TODAY
OCTOBER 2
Lana Turner, Fernando Lamas
in
“THE MERRY WIDOW”
In Technicolor

2 P. M.
Matinee Daily,
7 and 9 P.M.
Evening Shows.
3P. M.
Sunday, Matinee,
Sat. Evening, 6.30 and 9 P. M.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
OCTOBER 2-3
It’s a Riot
Judy Canova, Eddy Foy, Jr., in

for 1953 and Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, Mrs. Betty B ohndell and Mrs. Eliz
abeth Simonton in charge. Next
secretary.
meeting of the C orps will be held
Celebrates Seventy-Sixth
Mrs. Florence Knight celebrated October 3.

M USICAL!

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 5-6
Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman,
Ethel Barrymore in
“JUST FOR YOU”
In Technicolor

S T O N IN G T O N
FURNITURE C O .

Lions

SB

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
OCTOBER 3-4
Joel McCrea, Yvonne DeCarlo
in
“THE SAN FRANCISCO
STORY”

Driven-.Aire Models
Circulator Models
R adiant Models
All Smart Designs
Low D raft Burners

Camden-Rockport

WORLD SERIES

"Washday Wife Saver7!

FLORENCE Sleeve-Type

-------

Hear About Rockland’s New
Radio Station— Ladies
Night Oct. 7

..

Boat Club Elects
Hyssong. Mrs. Vinie Johnson, Miss
Marian Upham, Mrs. Cora Upham,
Capt. H erbert Sylvester was re
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett, Mrs. Annie elected Commodore of the Rockj Crockett and Mrs. R ita Norwood. l>ort Boat Club at their recent an 
The third session of the Workers nual meeting. Other officers re
Training School will be
held elected were C. E, Rhodes, Sr., hon
Thursday night at the P ra tt Me orable vice commodore; Dr. Howmorial Methodist Church. Rockland I ard Apollonio and George Norwood
at 7 p. m.
! directors; Mrs. Susie Auspland,
Mrs. Harriet Carver is ill at her ' chairman of the kitchen and en
tertaining committee; Mrs. Hildred
home on Beech street.
Mrs. Florence Stum p and Mrs. Rider. Ralph Buzzell and Edward
nominating committee
Frances Yates and children have Auspland
returned to their home in New
York after spending the Summer
at their home on Sea street.
Mrs. Gordon Best and children
Gordon, Jr., and Gaye have rented
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
the Harold Graffam house for the
From the Dangerous Missouri
Winter months.
To the Gun-Smoked Cimarron
1
Troop Committee Met
Lay 400 Treacherous Miles of
Members of the Girl Scout Troop
Wagon Trail!
i committee met Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Marion Cash. Act 4444444444444444444444444«4444<44444j
I ivities for the coming year were
discussed by the group. New lead
ers will be appointed by the com
mittee. Present were Mrs. Beatrice
Richards, chairman; Mrs. Alice Si
monton, Mrs. Ruth Erickson. Mrs.
WAP
Ivis Cripps, Mrs. Alma Ulmer. Mrs. | P A T H !
Katherine round,
Mrs. Marian
Cash and Mrs. Nancy Compton

S pread W elcom e W arm th
From Room to Room
From Floor to C eiling

• Famous Flexi-Flame Burner
• Porcelained Combustion
Chamber
• Attractive Silver-Beige
Enamel Finish
• Distinctive Modern Design
• Scientifically-Designed Air
Vents
• Automatic Draft Control

Pre-Bridal Shower
„
■ j ,
Mrs. Dennis Pires entertained at
her home Saturday night in honor
of her sister, Miss Patricia Kelley
whose marriage to Pvt. Richard
Ayers, took place Tuesday afternoon. Those present were Mrs.
George Ayers, Sr.. Miss Lois Cookson, Miss Sherma Hubbard. Mrs.
George Ayers. Mrs. Everett Hard
ing, Mrs. William Kelley and Mrs.
Douglass Kelley. Those unable to
attend sent gifts. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess
and Mrs. Douglass Kelley.

Lions A t C a m de n

bins, m em ber of the Thomaston
Lions Club.
Program Chairman Frank Leon
\
ard 'introduced Paul Hubert, as
speaker.
Mr. H ubert, who is manager of
:
the new Radio Station. WRKD in
Rockland, told of the opening of
j
A
the station. It will broadcast over
Mrs. Vesta S. Curtis
1450 on vour 8ial, from 6 a m. to
X
Mrs Vesta Swan Curtis, 84. died 1115 p m _ week days and 8 a. m
Sept. 28 She was born a t Camden to 11.15 Sunday.
' A ■K'if June 15, 1868, daughter of James
C hairm an Emerson Rowley reB. , and Harriet Barker Swan. She ported on the Ladies’ Night. Oct.
’
lived in Camden all her life except 7. at the Parish House and told of
i
for a short time in Providence.
the sale of nearly 90 tickets.
|Cf
-x
She is survived by a brother,
Doctor Armstrong. Roy Morong
Charles T. Swan; two nephews, and and D avid Crockett attended a
a niece. Funeral services were held zone m eeting at Unity. MondayTuesday at 2 p. m. from the Gilbert night and reported a good time.
C. Laite Funeral Home with the
it was voted to hold a Tag Day,
Rev. J. G. P. Sherburne officiating. Oct. 30. fo r the benefit of the CamInterm ent will be in M ountain View e'en Y M.C.A building fund.
•
cemetery.
The local club attendance contest
ftarts O ct. 13. and President Roy
Morong expects to have the list
| of team members ready at th a t
m o tes oy carae
I time.
The old Pleasant Street Bridge hits the water of the abandoned li me auarrv which it spanned, seconds after Ihe last support had teen cut
Clifford B urkett was appointed to
icti.E
away by Eud Wood. The water of the quarry was churned white as th e mass of steel turned and twisted as it fell. At th is point, nearly half
l i,- ; E.
! present the 4-H Club Annual Prizes
its 95 foot length was under water with a portion still resting on dry la nd at the right of the picture.
at the Knox-Lincoln County m eet
engineered the drop successfully/
The ron bridge a t the head of j the hands of Herbert Wood as it marks.
ing of 4-H Clubs, to be held at
Cooked Food Sale, Saturday. 1
The
girders
are
about
50
feet
-beThe bridge was built in 1889 by
Pleasant street a t Oid County Road, bit into the steel girders of the
Damariscotta. Oct. 4
p. m. at Donaldson's Paper Store, |
I
unused these several years, and a bridge, then a long grunting .and the Berlin Iron Bridge company of low road level, in shallow water,
119-lt i
»
j benefit school band.
readily
accessible
for
further
cut
East
Berlin.
Conn.
It
was
about
95
menace to those few who used it I groaning as the heavy structure
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette
j
ting and lifting by hoist.
as a footbridge is no more. It was settled slowly, buckling in the cen- feet in length and 16 feet wide.
1
Preliminary w ork on the destrucIt was declared to be unsafe some
1
cut free of its moorings Tuesday ter, and then, with a terrific splash
1
morning and dropped into the the old bridge dropped into the time ago and was sold for junk t o . tion of the bridge had been going
ROCKPORT
quarry just before 1 p. m.
, abandoned limerock quarry of the George Wood, Rockland taxicab on for some tim e past, but the fiMRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
HEAR THE
First there was the constant Rockland-Rockport Lime Company, owner He, his son Herbert, and j nal collapse occurred at 1255 TuesCorrespondent
Tel. Camden 2749
hissing of the acetylene torch in . The end of one of Rockland’s la n d -! Albert Smith, one of his drivers, \ day afternoon.

OIL HEATERS

FLORENCE Pot-Type

•

a meeting Friday at the M egunti-'
cook Grange Hall. A picnic supper
will be served at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Aubrey Young is a patient
at the Camden Community Hospi-

,al

Aroostook. have
been
Mr and Mrs. Richard W eather- j Brook,
bee and family are occupying the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Towns
upstairs apartment of the W alter: end.
Mrs Mildred Simmons of Dam
Strong house on Knox street. Mr
Weatherbee is a radio technician ariscotta is employed as cook at
at the WRKD radio station, which the Knox Hotel. Mrs. Simmons
went on the air Wednesday for the was employed as cook at R D.
Prescott’s cottage at Christmas
first time.
Pythian sisters' regular meeting Cove for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winslow of
Friday night, 7.30 a t K.P. Hall
There will be refreshments and Waterville are occupying the down
stairs apartm ent of the A rthur
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clark and Pease house on Knox street. Mr
family have moved from the Ar Winslow is an electrician at the
thur Pease house on Knox street WRKD radio station at Rockland.
Mrs.. Joel IMiller. Mrs. Ralph
to Maude Pillsbury’s house on
Cushing. Mrs. Minnie Newbert and
Green street .
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Barton and Miss Jessie Stewart were in Togus
son Alan of Saybrook, Conn., were Tuesday as Gray Ladies
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Dennison
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Towns
end for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cushing and
About 20 members of the Thom- ' Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Desjardens
aston Baptist Church attended the : of Augusta, attended the Bowdoin
services held Tuesday night at the | Tufts football game Saturday.
Universaiist Church,
Rockland.
Mrs. Richard Blakeley of East
Walter Chapman, Superintendent Greenwich. R.I.. was a recent guest
of the Thomaston Baptist Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour A. Mil
School was presented a new re  ler, Main street.
vised version of the Bible.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Macey,
The Hot Lunch program helpers Miss Marion Macey, Litchfield.
for this week are: Wednesday.! Conn., have returned home, after
Doris Guptill; Thursday, R uth i visiting Mr. and Mrs. Seymour A.
Fevler, and Friday, Goldie Chad Miller. Main street.
wick.
Mrs. Myron Jones has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brooks from a two weeks' vacation to
Townsend and children of Dyer Elliot. Maine and Syracuse. N. Y.

•
•
•
•
•
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Inflation has made it almost im- |
possible for the Jones’ to keep up I
with themselves nowadays.
Jessie Aylward Hat Shop.
Hats for all occasions, including
pastel shades; 375 Main St., over'
Paramount Restaurant.
119-lt I

.

PUBLIC SUPPER
G. A. R. HALL

Saturday, October 4
From 5 to 7 P. M.
Auspices Anderson Auxiliary

1
2

Social Matters

E V E N IN G STA R *

M O R N IN G STA R *

4

C O R O N A T IO N *

AT ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Four cherished patterns to choose from. Dinner services
for 8 start at $55.75. Come in end see them and ask
about our budget terms.

V in c e n t A s to r

F lo w e r E x h ib it

Deceased Was Husband Of Museum Presenting Work
the Former Nancy
Of Jane Peterson During
Longhorne
Month Of October

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow of Kit
tery formerly of Rockland, will ob
Mr and Mrs. Seymour Cameron serve their 40th anniversary Sun
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vliet and
day.
two children Laureen and B ar and family of this city have a new
address, 14509, Harvest, Norwalk
Lady Knox Chapter DAR will
bara Jean, have returned to Fram - [
Calif The Camerons are happily hold its first Fall meeting Monday
insham. Mass., after a week’s vis- I
situated there, but their hearts re afternoon at 2.30 at the home of
it with Mrs. Van Vliet’s parents,
main in Rockland. The Courier- Mrs. Leforest
Thurston, Beech
Mr. and Mrs. Claron Shaw 154
Gazette with its news of friends street.
North Main street.
and numerous pictures of fam iliar;
places and people is a thrice a week
A delightful birthday party hon
ever welcome visitor. A happy oc- i oring Mrs. Donald Clark, Jr., was
casion for the Camerons was a vis held Monday night at the attract
it this week by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ive home of Mr. and Mrs John PasCates of Rockland. They had a son. Birch street. A delicious buffet
Erand time catching up on old . lunch was served by the hostesses.
times and friends. A recent high Mrs. Passon and Mrs. Donald Clark
light in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. Sr. An impromptu program intro
Cameron was a jolly observance of ducing some newly discovered taltheir 25th wedding anniversary.
, ent by Mrs Passon was greatly en; joyed by the guests who were Mrs. j
The FEW Class of the First Bap Marion Leach, Miss Joyce Fuller,
tist Church will meet Thursday Miss Greta Nelson, Miss Betty
night at the home of Miss Celia ! Leach Mrs. Carl Nelson. John Pas
AND
Herrick. 82 New County road.
son. Donald Clark, Sr., and Lucien
K. Green, Sr. of Rockland and Mrs
SHE
The marriage of Margaret Eva, Ella Cramer of Warren. The honor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert guest was the recipient of many
K Mayo of Thomaston, and Leon lovely gifts.
Donald Stone will take place in the
John V. Chisholm, son of Mr.
Federated
Church.
Thomaston
and Mrs. John Chisholm, Grove
Oct. 12. at 4 p m.
street, has entered the freshman
Mrs. Alta Dimick, Mrs. Dorothy class of St. Anselms College, M an
Radcliffe, Mrs. Georgie Rackliff. chester, N. H. He was motored to
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and Miss Manchester Sunday by his brother
Katherine Veazie attended the in and sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs.
spection of Fond-du-iac Chapter of Robert S. Chisholm.

LADY H A M IL T O N

3

Mrs. Mildred Achorn has re
turned home from two weeks vaca
tion spent with her son and daugh
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Achorn in Leaderville, Col.

Page Seven
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Viscount Astor. 73, a British
nobleman of New York birth who
was the husband of Virginia-born
Lady Astor, died Tuesday.
A newspaper publisher, sports
man and member of the House of
Lords. Astor and the acid-tongued
former Nancy Witcher Langhorne,
the American beauty who became
the first woman to sit in the House
of Commons, were leaders ih B rit
ish social and political life.
The celebrated husband and wife
team shared many interests, ineluding the same birth date May
19. 1879 A shiiftoartf romance led
to their marriage May 3, 1906 They
had five children.
He and hfS wife were severely
criticized in the years before World
War II as leaders of the "Clive
den Set.” a group of British poli
ticians who were supposed to have
supported appeasement of the Axis
Powers The group was named
after the Astor country seat, where
it was supposed to have gathered.

F.ower studies by Jane Peterson
are now on exhibit for the month
of October in the North Gallery of
the Farnsworth Museum.
Miss Peterson, a graduate ol
Pratt Institute, studied with Sorol| la, Brangwyn. Blanche, L'Hote. Her
paintings are represented in the
Brooklyn Museum of Fine Arts;
Girls Club. Paris, France; the Art
Association of Grand
Rapids,
Michigan and the Art Mu-eum of
i Syracuse. N. Y
She has been cited by the Ameri
can Historical Society as outstand
ing artist of the vear and present
ed with a scroll by the Aviation
Club as best artist of the year.
The artist is a member of the
North Shore Art Association;
American Watercolor Society. Na
tional Association of Women Art
ists and the Audubon Artists.
Polks who have no definite aim
in their life work, are practically
lost before they start.

" P u n k in '' Pie Ethics

Thrift is still a virtue—even if it
is paying off its reward at about
35 cents on the dollar.

Do You Use Ginger. Cinna
mon. Molasses Or
Sugar?

Washington. Wednesday night. Mrs.
Tlie 63rd season of Shakespeare
Ruth Crowley of Greenville, Asso
Society will open Monday evening1
ciate Grand Matron was the in
when Mrs. Henry Bird will be the
specting officer,
hostess at her home on Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Earle Ayers (Patricia Anne Kellev) both of
Mrs. Kathleen Webber Spruce Act I of ’ Anthony and Cleopatra” Camden, were united in m arriage at a lovely ceremony in St. Thomas’
•■"ill be read with Miss Katherine
left Sunday afternoon for a weeks
Episcopal Church Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. (Complete story of
Veazie as leader and Miss Alice the wedding will appear in the Saturday issue).
trip to Washington, D. C.. where
Erskine will present a paper on
she will be the guest of Mrs. Ruth
the history of the play.
must assume in an effort to make
Craft.
P ro c la m a tio n
useful and self-supporting citizens
Trying to abolish church lotteries
of the physically handicapped,
(Continued from Page Onel
Mrs. Joaifhe Whiffen was hon seems unwise when there are so
ored at a surprise stork shower at many church weddings each year. its 16 Local Offices—and other many of whom have become public
her home Tuesday night, given by
agencies, carried on an active cam  charges because they have never
Miss Madeline Murray. The gifts
The headless horseman was a paign to inform the general pub had a chance to prove their worth.
“It is hoped that through the
were presented in a baby basket myth—but the headless motorist is lic, ind emolcyers in particular,
continuous effort of our State and
decorated irt pink and blue. Sand a stark reality.
of the wonderful work being done
Governmental agencies, supported
wiches. pickles, cheese, crackers, po
by the more than 4000 Physically
by many other organizations,
Teo much social security is apt Handicapped
tato chips, cookies, cake and cof
workers
already
churches, newspapers and radio
lee were served. The cake was de to become shiftless security.
placed in jobs in the S tate of
stations, that we will awaken a
corated with pink and blue baby
Maine; and
lasting public interest in providing
boct es. Those present were: Miss
“Whereas, It becomes increas
job opportunities Tor our physically
Floriua Ferrero. Miss Octavia FerCOOKED FOOD
ingly important that further aid be
handicapped. To this end I re
rero, Mrs. Elizabeth Busch. Mrs.
enlisted to assist those people who.
spectfully solicit the sincere co
Thelma Ober, Mrs. Mary Athearn
through no fault of their own. are operation of our .citizens and. most
SALE
Mrs Kathleen Rogers. Miss K ath
phvefealty handicapped;
especially, our Employers.”
erine Anderson. Mrs. Imeida Hurt“Now, Therefore, I, Frederick G.
ubice, Miss Frances Whiffen. Mrs
Saturday, Oct. 4 Payne, Governor of the S tate of Newspaper advertising is just as
Mary Whiffen. Mrs. Emma Carr,
Maine, do hereby proclaim the essential in retail business as hav
Mrs. Lucy Vasso Mrs. Mary Franweek of Oct. 5 to 11 as:
Burpee Furniture Store
ing quality merchandise for sale.
giamore. Those sending gifts but
Maine Employ the Physically
9
A.
M.
unable to attend were: Mrs Lillian
To heighten the flavor of soups,
Handicapped Week, so th a t our
Murray, Mrs. Margaret Tinker,
Auspices Past Presidents Parley
citizens, and particularly our Em tossed green salads, and mashed
Mrs Maude Harding. Mrs. Violet
American Legion Unit No. 1 ployers, may again be aroused to potatoes, try adding a little grated
Davis.
the responsibilities which we al! cheese.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

How a ’ya make a “punkin" pie?
D va put ginger in it, cinnamon, or
both? D’va add molasses or sugar
sweetenin'? Or. as some do. do you
make punkin pies out of squash?
These momentous questions that
have rocked Maine culinary circles
for many generations will be
settled or.ee and for all at Rangeley
Oct. 11 when a pumpkin pie contest
will be staged as a feature of the
first annual Rangeley Fall Foliage
Festival. Oct. 11 and 12.
Cooks of either sex throughout
the length and breadth of Maine
are invited to compete. All you
have to do is to send or bring your j
pie to the Pur.kin Pie Contest Com- [
mittee. Rangeley. so th at it will be (
on hand on or before noon of I
Oct. 11.
Immediately thereafter a crew of |
cookery experts will loosen their |
belts, or girdles, as the case may :
be. and go about the business of
picking the besi pumpkin pie that
will be awarded a suitable pr.ze
and will be named Chainpion
Maine Pumpkin Pie Maker. After i
the judging Ihe pies will be sewed i
as dessert at a harvest dinner.
As almost all Maine people have
trong opinions as to just what
constitutes a real "punkin" pie it’s
believed that many strong argu
ments will break out. Foreseeing
hat hostilities may result, the com
mittee will set up first aid stations
at strategic spots.

SPECIAL!
Prepare For The
Cool Weather
Ahead
These Jackets increase greatly
the warmth of clothing worn
under them in cold and tem per
ate climates, because they are
windproof.

D rizzle r Jackets
$10.95
Foul W e a th e r
Jacket
Alpaca Lined

$15.95
T a n k e r Ja cke t
Alpaca Lined - Knit Collar

$11.95

:4 f J

V
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Events may prove that economy,
like honesty, is a good policy.

r
The
*

"CARE-FREE"
LOOK
For Fall
For School, Work or Street.
Sweater and Skirt or Blouse and
Skirt combinations have been
keyed as a MUST for the Fall
Style Parade. Such colors and
designs that are as inspiring as
the brilliance of Fall itself. A
visit to our second floor will
prove to be worth your while.

I n h e r lo n g h o u r s o f tr a in in g , sh e ’ l l le a r n

M eet M iss Telephone Operator of 1965

h o w t o h a n d le e m e rg e n c ie s . F ir s t t h i n g m o s t

4

W e ’ v e u n a n im o u s ly d e c id e d t o h ir e h e r.

BLOUSES

p e o p le d o w h e n a n e m e rg e n c y a ris e s is to

Beautiful and exciting Blouses in
Nylon, Cotton and Rayon Crepes.

F o r sh e a lre a d y k n o w s o n e o f o u r " m u s t s ”
p ic k u p th e te le p h o n e a n d c a ll f o r h e lp . S o
— th a t

a

te le p h o n e

e m p lo y e e

m ust

te le p h o n e e m p lo y e e s m u s t k n o w
c o u rte o u s .

And

sh e

lik e s

to

" p la y

$2.98 to $7.98

be
w h a t to

t e le 

CNS SWEATERS

d o in a n e m e rg e n c y .

*T

p h o n e ” . T h a t m e a n s s h e ’ l l e n jo y th e jo b

jT

w h e n i t ’ s s e rio u s b u s in e s s , c o m e 19 6 5 .

th a t

4

m akes

te le p h o n e

o p e ra to rs

s ta y

in

b u r n in g b u ild in g s , a n d lin e m e n go u p o n
p o le s d u r in g

b liz z a r d s . . . th e

s p i r it

,

o u r s ta n d a rd s . I t ’ l l b e a fe w y e a rs b e fo r e
she

can

b e co m e

a n o th e r

v o ic e

s m ile ” — w e ’l l w a it .

th a t

m a k e s a ll te le p h o n e p e o p le p e r fo r m w il li n g ly
a n d q u ic k ly in a n y e m e rg e n c y .

$2.78 to $15.98

C o u r te s y , s p ir it , e ffic ie n c y — sh e ’ l l m e e t

S h e ’ l l h a v e s p i r i t — th e s p i r it o f s e rv ic e

Enchanting Colors for Fall enrich
these Sweaters in Nylon, Wool and
Rayon Boucle.

Your telephone — big in
value — little in cost.

T e le p h o n e

SKIRTS

In Woels. Orion and Rayon. Plaids
and solid colors, pleated and peg top.

S E N TE R eC R A N E S
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BUS DISPUTE WAS AIRED
F ea tu red

C a m d e n -R o c k p o rt

C.

WRKD PRESIDENT AND OPERATOR
of

C.

Objections to the change in ter nine prospects with which the
minus and route of the Camden- committee is working, two of which
Rockland-Thomaston bus in the are not industries. In addition,
business section of Camden were there have been six eliminated.
aired at the meeting Wednesday He felt th a t the fact that there
night of the Camden-Rockport are now empty buildings available
here, following the closing of two
Chamber of Commerce.
A. Burton Stevenson. Camden, woolen mills, was one factor in the
speaking for the bus owners and number of inquiries. He cited tips
a grohp of Main street businessmen given by 10 citizens to committee
and bus patrons, pointed out the members and urged that others
great confusion and inconvenience also come forward with suggestions
which had been caused by the and tips when possible. He report
change in the terminus without ed also on the successful Small
proper notice being given to bus- Bsiness Conference
Other committee reports were
users. He presented to the board
of directors of the Chamber a peti of the Agricultural Show Commtition. signed by 110 Camden and given by David Brown, chairman
Rockport citizens, requesting con tee; Willard Wight, Solicitations;
sideration and action in returning Roy Morong, Merchants. Christ
the bus terminus to its former Main mas Lighting: Harry Porte. Maine
Products Week; James Adams.
street bridge location.
President David A Nichols, pre Monntain Trails. Treasurer Law
siding over the business meeting rence Hopkins' financial report
of the Chamber, drew attention to showed a balance on hand of $230
the fact that the Chamber had1 no with receipts totalling $3360 and
authority to act in this dispute, expenditures, $3130.
which is a m atter for the selectmen
President Nichols announced th at
of Camden. He asked Town Man Robert Rippey would act as auditor
ager Allen Torrey to outline the for the annual reports.
action which had been taken by
C. K. Passmore, Albert Collins,
the town.
Maynard Ingraham , Sr., Mrs Wil
Torrey explained th at several a t liam Brown, and Lawrence Hop
tempts had been to lessen the traf kins were elected from the floor
fic hazard and congestion caused to serve on the nominating com
by the turning of the bus on Route mittee to prepare a slate of candi
1, in heavy traffic, and using the dates for th e four vacancies on the
Main street bridge as a terminus. board of directors.
He said th at on recommendation
of the State Traffic Engineer, who
K ill C o rn Borer
stressed th at there is a difference
between a '‘term inus” and a bus
"stop," the bus now used Mechanic Plow Under Or Burn Corn
street, next to Nash's Garage,
Refuse To Prevent Bug
where a waiting room was avail
Appearing Next Year
able. for its 20-mlnute stopover.
He felt th at the bus could continue ! To help control the European
to stop on its former route to pick com borer and prevent heavy inup passengers on Main street.
i testation of next year's crop, either
In a lively open forum which fol
plow under completely or burn all
lowed, opinion of Chamber of Com
com
stalks and other corn refuse
merce members present seemed di
vided.
Several expressed the I this Pall. T h at's the advice of Rob
opinion th a t the terminus should ert W. Paulson, Extension Service
remain on Mechanic street, but vegetable specialist of the Univerthat the bus should continue over ; sity of Maine.
Paulson says th at plowing may be
its original route to make stops
done either this Pall or next Spring
for passengers on Main street.
There was general agreement as long as the com refuse is com
that unnecessary confusion had pletely burled and remains th at
been caused by lack of adequate way. I t is not wise to use springnotice of the change in route by tooth harrows on com land be
either the bus company or the town cause they are apt to pull out the
authorities.
No decision
was com stalks th a t have been plowed
reached at this meeting, but it was under previously.
Putting com refuse into silage
voted that the directors of the
Chamber of Commerce would take kills the borers, but any stubs of
the stalks left in the field will h a r
it up at their next meeting.
Around 40 members attended the bor borers. The corn borer passes
meeting, at which a nominating the W inter in the full grown worm
committee was elected, committee or caterpillar stage, living In corn
reports given, and two moving refuse, as well as in other plants
picture films of “The Maine Coast” and weeds.
Paulson suggests that home gar
shown.
Walter Wadsworth, chairman of deners are often the worst offend
the Membership Committee, pre ers in leaving corn stalks lying
sented the names of 52 new mem about over the Winter. They should
bers, bringing the membership to either bury or burn all corn refuse
tals in 1952 to an all-time high of and should also clean up large
332 persons.
weeds and other plants in which
Members voted to place on the the borers m ight live. Cleaning up
ballot for the annual elections in weeds in the garden now is a good
October,
questions
regarding practice, anyway. It will still pre
change in time of Town Meeting, vent some seed formation and cut
and the advisability of further down on next year's weed crop. It
study at this time of a by-pass also helps control other insects and
around the business district of diseases.
Camden. They also voted to ac
Beat th e borer! Clean up your
cept the invitation to join the New home garden thoroughly this Fall.
England Trail Conference.
Don’t give him an inch of refuse
President Nichols, in the absence in which he can live. It will pay
of Industry Committee Chairman big dividends next Summer, con
William Brown, reported th a t this cludes Paulson.
committee had been very active
At the present time there were A d v e r t is e In T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e

JORDAN and G R A N T
MARKET
745 Main Street

Tel. 17

Rockland, Maine

FREE PARKING — FREE DELIVERY

APPLES, McIntosh No. 1„ 2 3/ 4 in., plastic bag
JELLO, All Flavors,
3 for
KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES, Family Size,
JORDAN & GRANT COFFEE, Fresh Ground, lb.
DOV ALETTES, 500 Tissues,
4 for
CAM PBELL’S TOMATO SOUP,
can
SALMON, Red Chinook,
2 for
S IM ’S LOBSTERS, Alive,
-

S P E C IA L S

Legs,

TENDER and
MEATY
NATIVR
SPRING

sary or desirable.
duce government personnel, as rec
3. Retirement of th e federal ommended by the Hoover Commis
government from the business of sion.

S IL E N T G LO W
P o w e r B u rn e r
With Minneapolis-Honeywell Controls

$ 1 1 9 .0 0
Com plete
In s ta lla tio n

$298.00
With 275 Gal. Oil Tank,

Charlie M itchell

CAMDEN - MAINE

Oct. 3
“ JUu Carry Fancy Heavy Western Steer Beet A t A ll T im es”

“Economy W e s te r n B e e f”
L E A N — NUTRITIO US — WHOLESOME

* Pork Loins 49c

“ HORSEM EAT”

ARM OUR’S 1 lb. I’kg.

Stew Beef

59c

Cello Franks

*

Western Steer Beef

T o p R o u n d Steak

89c

Cube Steak

89c

Boneless P ot Roast

69c

C h u ck Roast (Roue in)

49c

P u re L a rd
O leo

*

—
FANCY

77c

★ Sliced Bacon

Medium Eggs

55c

49c
39c

(R E A D Y TO E A T )

(N A T IV E S)*

2 lbs. 49c

Asst’d Cold Cuts

59c

19c doz
*

doz

fancy Native Veal

2 lb. 29c

4 f o r 55c

Dog Food

Favors - Samples
FREE BREAD

3 f o r 29c

W h ite H ouse C offee
’D ia l Soap
Z a re x S y ru p

★ Picnics
49c
Bananas
★ “ Our Own” '
* Potatoes
D oughnuts FANCY

2 lbs. 25c

35c

HEATING AND PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Canned M i l k

49c

F a n c y N a tiv e Fow l

H. H. CRIE

(R IB E N D )

H a m b u rg

29c

lb . 39c

Bob Waterman :

B R O W N ’S M A R K E T

Pig's L iv e r

Fores

NEW ENGLAND BOULDERS
Before me is the blue lake,
Its wavelets washing clean the
sands a t its edge
Like a cat lapping its fur.
Behind me is th e mountain,
Its green ever changing In the sun
and shadow
W ith the purple of Its crags.
And at its feet hugh boulders,
Flung here and th ere like the
marbles of a giant.
Show New England's character.
Seemingly hard, austere, strong—
But warm when bathed in Sum
mer sun.
Protecting forest flowers growing
a t their base,
Holding in their hollows food for
little wild things.
And bearing on th eir heights a
cradle of blue-green moss.
Seemingly hard, austere, strong—
B ut bringing to me the kindness In
the smile
On the w eathered face of an old
farmer
Or the velvety softness of his wife's
As she^holds her grandchild In her

J l.S . DEFENSE B O N D S

Bacon Ends

Steam or Hot Air Systems.

35 Million To Read Cap’n Ote
Lewis’ Recipe in King
Features Story Oct. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Atkins are
Mrs. Reita Holden Introduced the
50 years wed come Saturday. Their couple with Ralph U. Clark pre
fellow parishioners of the P ratt senting them with a money corsage
Memorial Methodist Church has which had been made by Mrs. Inez
tened the occasion a little last eve I Ames who also did the decorations
ning and feted the 81 year old cou | for the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins cut a wedple at the parish family night sup
: ding cake with gold decorations
per.
which was prepared by Mrs. Ivy
The couple have lived most of
their married life in the home they Chatto.
built together a t Ingraham Hill 48 The couple will continue the obI servance of their half century mile
and one hall years ago.
stone Saturday when they will hold
A native of Canton, Mr. Atkins,
a carpenter, came to Rockland in a reception a t their home.
the days when the old Bay Point
Why not export a few experts as
House was being rebuilt to become a means of taking the prophets arms.
Selected
what Is now known as the Samoset. out of the current political races?
Mrs. Atkins, a Jonesporter, was a
I t ’s about time to sta rt the an
waitress at the hotel. They were
Money still talks—but stops to nual discussion on when Indian
married in Rockport, Oct. 4, 1902 by catch its breath quite often.
Summer begins.
Rev. James Gray of the Methodist
Church.
Mr. Atkins followed his trade of
house carpenter until five years ago.
He had been employed over the
years by the W. H. Glover Com
pany and the H. C. B arter con
tracting firm.
Plans for entertaining the couple
were made by the ladies of the
church. The event coming as a
pleasant surprise to the couple.
Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs. Leona
Flint were co-chairmen of the af
fair.

Fittings—For Hot Water,

lb . 69c

GOOD

SOUTH THOMASTON
A daughter, Sally Jane, was born
to Mr and Mrs. Alan B. Kidd. Jr.,
K ansas City, Mo. Alan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan J Kidd of
Omaha and 'South Thomaston.
—
The trouble with gambling for
the average person is th at most of
the time it's the other fellow’s
game.

Photo by Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Atkins

Safety Controls. Pipe and

lb . 59c

p k . 65c

Finds Kindness
As a visitor, with a patient in
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital,
I feel I must say a word of praise
for your city and the staff here for
their courtesy and kindness to us.
Particularly I should like to say
‘orchids' to the family with whom
the hospital found us room
nearby, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
McGettrick of 53 Rutland street.
They have for years taken in rela
tives of patients at Massachusetts
Memorial And have given so much
of themselves, sometimes even pay
ing rent in another guest house for
some one unable to do so
It
means much to people in time of
trouble to find a couple with so
much of the milk of human kind
ness in them.
Putting others above self, I sup
pose, has found for them the jewel
of contentment. I know you hear
many complaints and thought a
word of praise wouldn’t hurt.
Mrs. H R. Stender,
Charleston, S C.

S a rd in e Fritters

Maine sardines are in for more
publicity on Oct. 9 when Dr. Ida
Bailey Allen features Capt. Ote
Lewis’ recipes for the use of Maine
sardines.
The feature by the
prominent King F eatures Syndi
cate food expert has a readership
of 35 million people daily.
Dr. Allen Interviewed Ote a t the
Legion convention In New York In
August where he was busy plugging
Rockland and M aine seafood prod
ucts in general. O te came up with
a recipe for sardine fritters and his
menu for a Friday dinner which
includes the sardine fritters.
This Isn’t the e n d . of the pub
licity for she Is to continue In com
ing issues of her feature “Let's Eat.’’
other seafood recipes featuring the
Port of Rockland and the coast
of Maine in general.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The
enclosed
editorial
was
clipped from the Boston Post of
Sept. 1. I thought it was a mas
terpiece and do hope you folks see
fit to reprint it as it concerns' one
of ;p r local girls. Mrs. Leila McG ettrict is the former Leila Kent
of Swan's Island. She and her
husband have operated Guest
Houses In Boston for years and
have just sold their property and
bought a new home at the Island
Mrs McGettrick has a daughter
(Theresa) who is married and liv
ing in New York. Theresa's hus
band is a former Air Force captain
and since he returned from Japan
has been chief purchasing agent
for CARE in New York.
Mr. McGettrick is retired on
Government pension and is inter
ested in a chinchilla farm at
Reed's Ferry, N. H. Now, that
they have a home here, we on
the island welcome that type of
citizen.
The clipping to which the writer
refers is as follows:

B u tte r

Chops

79c

2 f o r 25c
2 f o r 29c
2 lbs. 29c

“M ac” A p p les

pk 69c
2 lbs. 25c

SPINACH — O N IO N S — C E L L O VEG.
LETTUCE C A BBA G E C A U L IF L O W E R

T o k a y G rapes

2 lbs. 25c

(G A LS.)

M ac in to sh C id e r

69c

S tar K is t T u n a
H ad d o ck
Corned H a k e
H a lib u t Steaks
Sw ord F is h Steaks

39c
19c
29c
69c
69c

OYSTERS — M A C K EREL — SALMON

V IS IT O U R N E W S O A P D E P A R T M E N T

A ll S a le s W ill B e O n A

Please Check Our Grocery Departm ent

S tric tly Cash B asis!

fo r N E W LO W ER P R IC E S !

LEAN

HAMBURG
M IN C E D

ANGELICA S. GLOVER
Mrs. Angelica
Spear Glover,
daughter of Ephriam and Julia
Great Reduction In Federal Spear Graves was born In Rockland
Taxes Possible, Says Aug. 29, 1872. She was a graduate
of Rockland High School and B rad
President Phillips
ford Academy. She was a teacher
X- for a term 0, years jn the Purchase
A great reduction In federal taxes is possible in the years just street School and many of our citahead said Dr. Charles F. Phillips,
prominent in civic and cornpresident of Bates College. Speak- merclal llfe ° f our da* remember
,
_
,
, her as a teacher of unusual caliber.
ing before the F o rtieth Annual
„
j She was married to Edward F erConference on Taxation under th e , na;h Glover in 1920 and is surauspices of the New England State vived by him and several cousins.
Tax
Officials
Association
he Mrs. Glover was a devoted mempointed out that lower taxes de- ber of the Unlversalist Church and
pend on our willingness to adopt an ardent worker In the various
and carry out an economy p ro -' auxiliary societies,
notably the
gram.
j Women’s Society and the Mission
"All of us are aware,” said Dr. j circle. For many years, she was
Phillips, "that the taxes collected, the leader of a class for women
by local, state and federal govern- in connection with the Sunday
ments have increased rapidly i n 1School, In th at capacity she did
recent years. For example, we know ' outstanding work. She was inth a t as recently as 1947 the total strumental in organizing the “Budtaxes collected were bu t $53 bil- j geteers” a small group of women
lion, while for the fiscal year end- raising money for numerous activiIng next June they are estimated ties of the church and served as
at $92 billion—an increase of 74 i the founder of the Reading Club,
percent In six years.”
She was a member of the offiHe pointed out th a t the taxes cial board of the Home for Aged
collected by the federal government Women and served for a term as
have increased at a fa r more rapid j its President.
rate than local and state taxes. In j Angie Glover was a lover of her
the last seven years alone, he said, I country, a strong Republican and
the federal government has collect-, held membership In The Daughed $50 billion more in taxes than it ters of The American Revolution
did during the entire previous h is -1and The Daughters of Colonial
tory of the United States. Yet, this Wars. She was a woman of literary
amount was still $17 billion short of tastes and accomplishments and
meeting our total federal expendi for more th an 50 years a member
tures of $325 billion.
of the Shakespeare Society. She
"These sums are so large,” con was a member of the Methebesec
tinued Dr. Phillips, “th a t we can Club and the Garden Club and
not comprehend them. They take , served as President of the former,
cn more significance when we real- She was a collector of copper luster
ize that the family m an with an wear and created a collection of
income of $3,500 per year must give 150 pieces containing some th at
ever one-fourth of It to the state were very rare,
and federal government. In other
Angelica Glover was endowed
words for 13 1-2 weeks of each year with a mind of exceptional capahe works full time ju st to earn cities and she made her mind a
enough money to pay these taxes.
storehouse of the best in literature
“Our goal should be a steady re and the finest in cultural values.
duction In taxes so th a t the indi She was devoutedly religious and
vidual can have more of his income benevolently inclined. Her help
to spend as he w ants. We can ing hand was quietly and helpfully
achieve such a goal if we are will extended to worthy causes and to
ing to adopt a program to reduce friends when trouble came to
government spending.
them. She leaves a noble and no
The Bates College president sta table legacy to her community and
ted that such a program must in - ! her country. [Dr. John S. Lowe]
elude among others, these steps:
= = = = = = = = = = = =
1. Aggressive action to bring an making loans.
end to the fighting in Korea so that
4. Withdrawal of the federal
military expenditures can be re- government from the construction
duced.
| of electric power plants.
2. An end to farm subsidies' 5. Consolidation of government
which were adopted as a depression agencies and departments to elim-

In Years A h e a d

NO DOWN PAYMENT — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

P O T A T O E S , S p ro w l B ros.
U SU A L

j
I

E d

TH URSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS
From 6 to 9 P. M Only

LAM B

Carleton Brown of Waterville, owner and operator of Station WTVL
in Waterville who controls Station WKKD in Rockland which went on
the air Wednesday morning. He is president of the locally financed
Knox Broadcasting Company which owns the station.

59c
27c
21c
77c
29c.
45c
77c
89c

-

FETED BY METHODIST GROUP

Found K indness
Boston Editorial Reprinted
At Suggestion Of An
Admirer

M e e tin g — O th e r M a tte rs A c te d U pon

OUR

Tuesday-Thursday-Satur'day
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HAM

lb . 55c

3 2 8 MAIN STREET

lb . 39c

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ALL A R E W E L C O M E A T A L L TIM E S

Tmfy.imac9*S8m9
WASHINGTON
haa
been a t The Firs since June, re
turned to her home In New York
M r s.

A la n

M on d ay, S ep t,

H e n d e la o n ,

w ho

at.

The Harry Kahrmana returned
Hartford Bunday after a week
end here In town. Mrs. Irene Over
lock who passed the week end at
the home of her mother, Mrs.
George Nichols, Lincolnville Beach,
returned to her work in Norwich,
Conn., with the Kahrmana.
Ivan Prescott, U jS A . of Port
Devens, Mass., was in town a t the
home of his uncle, W. M. Prescott,
for the week end and returned to
Camp Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick is slow
ly recovering from her illness of
last week.
Mrs. Estella Spratt of Palermo
was in town as guest of her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh
Tqgser last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins and
Mrs. Tlorence Powell of South Lib
erty attended the Grange Pair at
Washington last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isborne Weaver and
son of Augusta were in town S atu r
day to attend the Grange Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Witham of
Pittston were guests of relatives in
town Sunday aftrnoon.
Edward Grinnell of Appleton was
a business visitor in Washington
last Friday night.
Miss Marleen Tibbetts went to
Springvale last week, where she
will enter Nasson College to take
a course in dietetics.
to

Grinnell was chairman of supper
committee, assisted by Ruth Green
law, Mrs. Charles Cargill, Jane
Pitcher, Myrtle Kirkpatrick, Veda
Ludwig with several of the young
er girls as waitresses. The quilt was
presented Freedman Schuman of
North Waldoboro and the doll was
given Anna
Christianson, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Christianson. Mrs. Elizabeth G rin
nell had charge of the “Pitch A
Penny" table. Dance music for the
evening was furnished by Don
Snowman of Rockland, and Robert
Ames, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ames. A nice pleasant day, a good
crowd, a good baked bean supper,
with dance following for the young
people, netted the Grange a cash
fund of about 1150 to be used on
the necessary repair work needed
cn the Grange Hall.

PglBM
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THIS SOUTH CAROLINA VETERAN ANO WINNER OF THE SILVER
STAR WAS SPENT 12 OF HIS 18 YRS OF MIUTARV SERVICE IN

the m a w ’ s

O UTDO O R
AROUND
K N O X COUNTY
HI l / /

BY
•RALPH

V J.

I,

*

TVl ER

UNDERSEA FLEET.

chief yeoman

Kenneth G

H A R R IN G T O N
U fl. N A V Y

1

ONE NIGHT DURINC WWII THE
SUB REDFIN SURFACED OFF NORTH
Bo r n e o . HARRINGTON a n d 3
OTHERS PUT ASHORE IN A RUBBER
BOAT TO RESCUE ALLIED AGENTS.

A Riot O f C olor

O ctober Stars

m iu ia w v ^ s e r v ic e in

i

Now Is the Time To Be Jupiter, Rising Few Hours
Watching the Beauty Of
After Sunset, Dominates
Autumn
the Sky
Maine's northern
forests are
A number of Summertime con
ablaze With color today Indicating stellations such as Bootes, Coroha,
I that the next two week ends will Borealis or the Northern Crown,
be the best time to view th e “turn and Hercules with its G reat Clus
ing of the leaves” throughout the ter, still can be seen low in t h e
rest of the State, Everett F. Grea- west and above them is the “Sum
ton, Maine Development Commis mer triangle,” formed by the three
bright stars Vega, Deneb and Altair.
sion executive director said.
But our chief interest now lies
Conditions favor an “unusually
colorful spectacle” this year, Grea- in the east where the brightest sec
. ton said, adding that according to tion in the entire ski, the Winter
authorities no place in the world sky, is making its appearance.
' Taurus, “the Bull," is easily rec
has more brilliant Fall foliage.
This coming week end coloration ognized by two well-known open
i will be at its height In northern, clusters, the Hyades and the Plenorthwestern and western Maine, ' ades. The Pleades or "Seven SisGreaton said, with the entire state j ters” were mentioned by the Chi
expected to be blanketed in color nese 4000 years ago. They are meni tioned in the Bible and they were
j the following week end.
; Aroostook State Park, Presque worshipped by the Egyptians, Az
Isle, Baxter State Park, Millin tecs, Japanese and Hindus. T h e
ocket, and Mount Blue S tate Park, Peruvians held solemn services
stars culminated
Weld, will be good vantage points J when these
; this week end, he said, suggesting (crossed the meridian) at midnight.
In mythology, the Pleiades were
for the following week end Acadia
National Park, Mount Desert, Cam- thought to be the seven daughters
' den Hills State Park, Camden and of Atlas and Pleione. Under nor
Bradbury Mountain State Park at mal conditions only six stars in this
Weld.
{group can be seen with the naked
Greaton said th at an unusual eye and this has led to the myth
amount of Interest in Maine’s Fall of the "Lost Pleiad.’’ Some as
color show is being evidenced this tronomers believe that one of the
year by out-of-state people with Pleiades, Pleione, formally shone
many planning to visit Maine dur with a temporary brilliance, which
ing the height of the season. Ac accounts for this lost sister. Thus
commodations are being kept open cluster is a beautiful sight, with
this year later than usual to take opera or field glasses, and in a large
telescope the photographic plate
care of the influx, he said.
|
records about 2000 stars In this re
J
MARTINSVILLE * gion.
Since ancient times the Hyades
' Mrs. Dransfield and a friend of
have been associated with the
Cambridge, Mass., spent the week
rainy season, perhaps simply be
end with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hancause they rise in the Fall when
nemann.
rainy weather is expected. The
' Robert Buck and a friend from
stars in this cluster are red or yel
Warren, Mass., were week end
low and are giants. Aldebaran, the
guests of Mrs. James Buck and Al
brightest star in the constellation,
bert Robinson at “The Anchorage.”
is pale rose-colored and it marks
Miss Emma Baxter, who has
the right eye of the Bull.
j spent the Summer at her cottage
Two famous variable stars are In
here, returned to her home in Hol
dicated on the map by triangular
den, Mass, last week.
i Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Guthrie symbols: Algol “the Demon” in
Perseus and Mira “the Wonder
[ of Baltimore, Md., are spending a
ful” in Cetus.
! holiday at a cottage on the Point.
The G reat Spiral Galaxy In An] Mrs. Ada Hart went to Port
dormeda is well placed for observa
Clyde last week, where she will
tion at this season.
spend some time with her nephew
The bright star Fomalhaut is
! and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
never very high In the sky from
' Teel.
Boston, but is easily located this
Last week Roger Hupper re
turned to New York, where he is month and will be due south at 9
p. m. on Oct. 25.
graduate student at Columbia UniJupiter rises a few hours after
! versity (in Business Admin.is.traI tion). Joel Hupper returned to sunset and dominates the sky all
Brunswick, beginning his third year night. It is located In Taurus near
the Pleiades.
at Bowdoin College.
Venus and Mars are low in t h e
j Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hupper of
southwest after sunset.
! New York were week end guests
Mercury and Saturn are too n e a r
of Mr. Hupper’s mother, Mrs.
the
sun for observation.—John Pat
Roscoe Hupper at “Spruce Coves.” ,
' Miss Myra Marshall and Miss j terson, Little Planetarium, in the
Boston Globe.
Martha Smith returned to Miss
Marshall's home in Somerville,
Homestead” have been Mrs. Annie
Mass, last week.
The food sale held a week ago at Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Shepard and
Miss Marilyn Hupper’s Beauty Mrs. Grace Earl of Stonington,
Shop at Tenant’s Harbor, netted Mrs. Lucretia McNeil of Newbury
the young people's gToup of the port, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cowan of
Ridge Church over $40.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer were Belmont, Chesley Lord and Mr. and
at Hebron a few days during the Mrs. Raymond Bland of High Pine,
Fall opening of the Academy on Mrs. Rachel Raatikalnen of Cush
ing and grandchildren Faye and
Sept. 17 and 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper Jacky.

Well, wha'd yer know. Along shell upon his back. Can those be
comes Autumn and here we are eyes extended on two horn-like
still conducting this column under protrusions from his forehead? See
it’s Summer heading. Guess it’s he can pull them in at will and
all right too, considering the tem one at a time if need be. A touch
perature is flirting around 80 and of your hand and he withdraws
there are mosquitoes just crooning into his shell to rem ain motionless
their best Summer melodies and for minutes, looking as much like
B a r tle tt-C n u n m e tt
The home of Mrs. Clara Overlock trying to get a bite a t my ankles a small stone as possible.
Here comes a furry red cater
was the scene of a quiet wedding while I write.
Outside my window are the bril pillar. What a hustle he is in. He
Saturday night, September 27
when Elden Charles Bartlett and liant blooms of hundreds of arti goes around and around the arena
disappears exactly
Miss Ethel Freelove Crummett chokes, nodding in the gentle and finally
were united in marriage by Mrs. southwest breeze, and purple asters where he entered, hurrying con
Overlock, J.P., the double ring dot the fields with refreshing color sta n tly and getting nowhere.
service being used. They were at of early Fall that will soon give I A grasshopper lands from notended by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde way to th a t riotous panorama of ! where exactly in the middle of the
J. Crummett. Mr. B artlett was a yellows, reds and dapple greens In ! cleared area, turns around four j
former resident of Washington be foliage against somber skies th at times and springs high and away
------H A R R IN G T O N B L A S T E D H I M A S
VL>J GOuD;S
MORE JAPS BROKE FROM THE JUNGLE.
fore purchasing a farm in Somer forbode the season of hibernation at your first movement.
HE
GOT
FO
U
R
....
ville Plantation, where he and his and inactivity to countless millions
Close into the pores of the earth
bride will make their future resi of our warm weather acquaintances are tiny insects of all colors, some
dence. The best wishes of his of the waters, fields and forests.
emerging, some submerging. Some
v
:
many town friends will accom
B ut the Fall is not a lonesome with bottle brilliance, others dull
25 Y EA R S A G O
/
pany the young couple to their fu time for those who love the out and hardly visible. A reading glass
ture home.
A Review from The Courier-Gazette of Happenings Which Interested
doors and have the time and en  reveals a t least a dozen different
A n n u a l G r a n g e F a ir
Rockland and Vicinity During the Corresponding Period of 1927
durance to get about.
insects ail in eager haste at coming
The second annual fair spon
W
hat
do
we
find
outdoor
as
we
or
going.
PORT
CLYDE
sored by members of Evening Star
Supreme Court lasted 14 days. Mrs. Charles Carr of Chesapeake
Oh-o! are those whiskers at the
Alton Hupper who Is stationed in cross th a t threshold of another Oc
Grange which was held a t the
edge of the arena? Yes,, and two It was Judge Philbrook’s last term City, Md., a daughter — Edith
Grange parking lot on Saturday Alaska, Is home on furlough visit tober?
To make it personal, there is a beady eyes. It's a field mouse, not here.
Lillian.
afternoon and evening closed with ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
birthday
th at puts me in my 60th daring to come into the open. The
Rockland, Sept. 17 to Mr. and
Sidney Bird was elected assistant
lip
Hupper.
an entertainment and dance and
Mrs. Wilbur P. Gray, a son—Silas
ended a successful day’s exhibit
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Percy have year and a wedding, anniversary field where you sit is but an end cheer leader at Bowdoin College.
and sale of fancy work and aprons, been a t their cottage at Phippsburg th a t makes me 35 years married to less maze of his hidden runways
Owl’s Head wa6 having an epi Wilbur.
Owl's Head, Sept. 15, to Mr. and
home-made candy and other arti the past two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. the only woman on God's green and likely as not you have blocked demic of typhoid fever.
cles, with a grab bag to fascinate Richard Percy and daughter Lynn earth th a t I believe could have-en off the main passage of his route
City Clerk Keene returned from Mrs. Charles Frederick Ware a son
dured my Indecorous behavior into between this and the next colony, a month's vacation, forced upon —Charles Frederick, Jr.
the children. A good crowd was visited them a few days.
Rockland, Sept. 15, to Mr. and
the second quarter of a half cen to which he goes courting.
present, the men enjoying t h a
him by a grateful city government.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sorenson of
Well we could sit here for hours
pulling by the horses of a load of Stoneham, Mass., are at their Sum tury.
Construction began on the Chis Mrs. Alfred P. Widdecombe, a son.
Rockland, Sept. 8, to Mr. and
She stands at my elbow as I write and no minute would pass without holm block, Main and Lindsey
about 5000 pounds. The horses
mer cottage for a week.
Mrs. William L. Vinal, a son—Melthis, quite as charming, quite as another visitor, but we must be go streets.
were owned by Irven Bailey of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sisson of faithful and a thousand times ing.
Palermo and Mr. Bailey was the
Kathleen and Doris Sukeforth vin Arthur.
Stoneham,
Mass., are spending the dearer to me than when we h it the
White Head Light Station, Sept.
Another deep breathe of the de bought the Morton house on James
driver. Prizes were awarded on the
24 to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marston,
following exhibits as follows: Goats, week at their cottage at Huppers trail together back in 1917, when lightful Fall air which tingles us to street.
| we were both as green as the leaves ; our toes and shows us how unacMark Pitcher; turkeys, William and Point.
Gov. Ralph O. Brewster dined at a daughter.
Warren, Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dalrymple visited over the of the nodding artichokes outside i customed we are to its purity and Wessaweskeag Inn.
Ralph Johnston; lamb, Grevis
we stoop to pick a dozen fringe^
Samuel S. Lord completed his du Edward Heath of Rockland, a
Grinnell; a group of six bantams, week end with his parents, Mr. and the window.
Dalrymple, Mar
(Lest I get sentimental and poetic 1gentions and return to the house. ties as secretary of the Chamber daughter—Elizabeth Pauline.
Grevis Grinnell; three kittens, Mrs. Charles
Camden, Sept. 27, to Mr. and
1lets get on with this “outdoors” (It's a welcome shelter as the days of Commerce, and went to his newMark Pitcher; white angora rab- shall's Point.
Mrs. T. W. McKay, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons of i business.)
' shorten and become chilly, but it home in Gardner, Mass.
bts, first prize, Anna Christianson;
Lewiston, Sept. 27, to Mr. and
Joseph J. Flanagan retired from
second prize, Grevis Grinnell Bur Boston visited .over the week end ! Now we find the migratory birds must never be a place to Isolate
! congregating in ever
growing ourselves from the easy found won the Western Union on a pension. He Mrs. Maynard Shaw of Portland, a
ton Ludwig, Jr., chairm an on with their parents.
Miss Helen Gilman and Miss flocks. Some noisy, quarrulous and ders of nature so near a t hand.
entered the service as a messenger daughter—Jean Elizabeth.
sports announced winners in the
Warren, Sept. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
•• • •
in 1881
three races: First race, Woodbury Penelope Whitehead who spent the , even quarrelsome. Others quiet, seThe Baptist Men’s League cele Percy Moore, a daughter—Elizabeth
From the area of South ThomasEldridge; second race, Terry Kirk season a t their cottage, Marshall clusive and peaceful as they feed
Verna.
patrick; third race, Walter Green Point, returned to their homes, heavily and test their wings each ! ton's “Big Landing” comes the usu brated its 20th anniversary. E. L.
Marriages
law. Mrs. Inez Cunningham and Yonkers, N. Y., Tuesday.
day for the long flight which is just al report of this time of year, that i Brown was president.
Rockland,
Sept.
14, by Rev. Wal
Mrs.
Lillian
Davis
recently
en
Walter
M.
Tapley,
former
I
“jack-lighters”
are
becoming
act!
ahead.
Rosetta Sidelinger had charge of
Rockland business man, died In ter S. Rounds, Seymour W. Camthe apron and fancy work table; tertained the Willing Workers. Ten
One morning just before the cold ive.
eron of Clark Island and Evelyn B
It's a perennial custom in that Portland.
Lurlie Davis in charge of parcel were present. Refreshments were spell th a t no prognostigator can
Mrs. M. Frank Donohue died at Perry of Rockland.
foretell, they will be gone. Most area for hunters who cannot com
post sale. The grab bag was in served.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 9. by
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Oxden and hum ans call it instinct th at sends pete with legal methods of obtain her home on Park street, aged 77
charge of Mrs. Clara Overlock and
Rev. O. W. Clifford, Herbert L.
years.
son
who
were
recent
guests
at
New
Josephine Finley and the candy
them off at a given signal from the ing deer, to rush the season and
Jim Flanagan did the Samoset Libby of Vinalhaven and Miss Alice
and soft drinks table was in charge Ocean House have returned to chill of the northeast wind. B ut to take deer illegally by Jack-lights
L. Sullivan of Cambridge, Mass.
golf
course In 35.
of Harleen Sidelinger Mrs. Anna Vermont.
some It is the unheard voice of a and dogs.
Rockland, Aug. 30 by Rev. Wal
F.
M.
Kittredge
was
digging
the
Such hunters are ju st common
language th at only nature underter S. Rounds. J. Parker Stimpson
I stands, for on that selfsame day thieves, who steal in the shadow of cellar for a new house on Chest
of Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Sadie
the squirrel, the bluejay and the darkness that which they are not nut street.
Charles G. Hewett was elected Young of Rockland.
] crow which stays with us always man enough to take in open com
K IL R O Y 'S
Rockland, Sept. 15, by E. R.
will store more nuts in his W inter petition with law abiding sports Secretary of the Chamber of Com Keene, City Clerk, Maynard F
merce.
ENLARGED
g ran ary ,'steal more achorns from men.
Capt. Ellis Sprague was severely Brazier and Bertha A. Callahan of
Every taxpaying citizen should
his neighbor or search for a roost
A R M Y & N A V Y STORE
burned and the lobster smack Mary Rockland.
in the thickest conifers from th a t expose openly the names and resi
Friendship, Me., Sept. 16, by RevMcLoon was a total loss as the re
P R ESEN TS
whispered warning th at W inter is dence of such unprincipled outlaws
Mr. Shaw, Lemuel Miller of Cush
sult
of
a
backfiring
engine.
and walk proudly into court as a J
Just around the corner.
S a v in g s o n O u td o o r C lo th in g
ing and Miss Vivian Larrabee of
Births
If you have that lonesome Fall complainant against them.
Friendship.
took a trip into Aroostook County
The law, if properly supported by
I t’s bound to be pretty hard to
feeling about now, take a short
Reading, Mass., Sept. 6 to Mr. and
New York, Sept. 17, John A. Grif- : last week, where they saw potatoes
LAST YEAR
NOW
walk out to the nearest bank which those in whom it is entrusted, will Mrs. Howard Morse, a son.
fin of New York and Miss Helen being harvested in the various sec- have an ideal society without a lot
2 .4 0
of Ideal men and women.
Melrose, Mass.. Sept. 10. to Mr. Griffin of Rockland.
gets the best of afternoon sun on fall heavily on those who are caught
$1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS,
| tions. They also enjoyed looking
and Mrs. H. R. Vannah, a daughter
it's southern slope. Sit down and jacking deer this season.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 9, by Rev. , over
Limestone Air Base.
ALL WOOL SHIRTS
thank the Almighty th at you are
A few wardens can’t do it alone. —Natalie Joan.
E. A. Wasson. Ernest T. Long of
8
.9
5
FOR SALE
Malden. Mass., Sept. 3, to Mr. and East Orange, N. J. and Miss Esther
alive on such a beautiful day.
I t ’s up to you to help protect
$5.95
BUFFALO PLAIDS & CHECKS,►
SOUTH WARREN
Breathe deeply of the Autumn air, your deer from the common thief ; Mrs. Gordon Benner, a son.
A. Kalloch, formerly of Thomaston.
Second-Hand Steel Girders
F U L L C U T S A N F O R IZ E D
Lincolnville, Sept. 12, to Mr. and
Frank Faunce of Johnstown, 5” a n d 18” S t o c k ; 17* a n d 20* L e n g t h
which lacks the fragrance of bud who brags he is not afraid of the
Union, Sept. 19, by Rev. E. S.
2
.2
9
$1.96
ding Spring, but holds a subsistance warden, and by his deeds shows; Mrs. Clifton Dickey, a daughter— Ufford, Freeman E. Carleton and Penn., has been a recent guest at
DUNGAREES,
Inquire 4 W inter S tr e e t
in it's rare cloudlessness th a t will plainly he has no respect for the Barbara Louise.
Miss Ellen Hattie Perry, both of W. C. Leavitt’s.
9
.9
5
____________________________
118 -1 2 0
Ingraham
HiU,
Whitney
M
ater
$7.95
With the return to sta n d a rd ’
MEN’S CORDUROY COATS,
put the springs of youth back into law, and is not a good hunter.
Appleton.
•• »•
nity Home, Sept. 24, to Mr. and
your heels.
Thomaston, Sept. 24, by Rev. J. time, Good Will Grange meetings
M E N ’S G R E E N
Recent mail for this column has
A fter a while, take your hands
W. Strout, Alden Merrifield and will begin at 730.
BOYS’ WOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Counce of
several fine letters shortly.
and pull the tufted grass from a been most gratifying.
Mrs. Hattie Merrifield, both of
JACK SHIRTS
PART WOOL PANTS
• • • •
Auburn have been recent callers!
spot two feet square beside you u n 
My blue-winged teal a t the bait
Thomaston.
«-i«
As a gesture of season-closing
Rumford, Sept. 16, by Rev. H. B. here.
til you can see the brown earth pond have received almost state
$5.95
Mr. and'""Mrs. Alden Beals of
$4-95
faintly beneath the sprawling roots. wide attention in various newspa achievement let me tell you that Curtis, Carroll Riley of New H ar
Now sit quietly for several mo pers and there have been many Ronald Lufkin of Rockland “snag- bor and Miss Evelyn L. Kalloch of Marblehead, Mass., were week end
180% NEW WOOL
guests at W. C. Leavitt’s. On their
ments. You are watching the spot visitors to see them around early gled” a fine 3 1-2 pound 22-inch Thomaston.
BOYS’ GREEN
• • • •
salmon a t Megunticook Lake Sept.
return they were accompanied by
for th e members of natures count evening.
GREEN
PANTS
WOOL BREECHES
E. W. Drinkwater bought the J. Mrs. Leavitt.
One rather exacting reader re 21, trolling one of Elliot Smith’s
less family which you seldom see
H. Thomas auto service and repair
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson j
$7.95
at work or at play. An undercover minds me that I cannot use stones, hand tied streamers.
$5-95
of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Lucretia ]
Funny part of it was, Ronnie was shop, in Camden.
life th a t few rarely knows.
guns or other noise making devices
Mrs. James O. Carver died in Vi McNeil of Newburyport who have
The first to cross your cleared to drive the ducks away without just warming up his motor in T urn
been visiting relatives here and j
arena will likely be the ant. H urry breaking the law for, as he says, pike Cove when he got the strike, nalhaven.
A 60-foot addition was being in Thomaston, returned to their !
ing as usual and with a morsel of the law makes it illegal to “hunt, which is quite surprising. Now if
food in his mouth. If his load is chase, kill, wound or pursue" any -he had been poking the bulls-eyes built at Russell Oray's boat shop in respective homes Monday.
N o w W h ile
Recent callers at the “Libby 1
heavy he will back-up any obstacle game bird or animal during closed j out of 100-yard targets with neat Thomaston.
10-shot groups I would have
and tow it.
season.
S tock Is
Many thanks for the “info" kind thought nothing of it.
A black cricket enters from a
A
U
C
T
IO
N
SALE
Oh well, some fellers are good a t
corner. Oh! What a nice place for reader.
an obstructed “chirp.” The cricket
I can’t find anything in the book shooting, and fishing too, and some
C o m p le te
Announcing the o p en in g sa le of w hat w ill be know n
is there, but the chirp is far to your th a t says I can’t shoot a half peck are just plain lucky.
as the “AUCTION HOUSE" on Route No. 3 at B e l
•
•
•
•
left. One of natures cleverest ven of acorns off the oaks around the
mont Corner about 6 m iles from B elfast on A u gu sta
Floyd Gushee of Appleton says I
triloquists.
pond while the ducks are reposing
P recious H e irlo o m s
R E M IN G T O N !
Road, SATURDAY, OCT. 4, 1 0 .3 0 A. M. - 5 P. M. W hat is this pushing the grass there only 30 feet away and neith am just an “old meany" for sitting
on a deer crossing and waiting for
7 .3 0 P. M. - 1 1 .0 0 P. M
er can you.
apart a t the other corner?
C a n b e U s e d -N o w
W IN C H E S TE R !
A land snail carrying a pearly
I am making personal replies to a deer to walk into my sights.
For this sale have 3 consignments from Bangor. Includes
"Why,” says Floyd “you ought to
nice dining room set. Empire bureau and sofa, grape carved
chair. 4 poster mahogany bed. marble top bureau, night stand,
at least give ’em a warning whistle
STEVENS!
oval table, elec, refrigerator, mise. used furniture. Also a tre 
G iv e y o u r l i v in g r o o m a lo v e ly
or throw a couple of apples or a
F
R
E
E
Z
IN
G
W
E
A
TH
E
R
mendous amount of new bath, hand and dish towels, table
I
piece of cordwood at 'em, just to j
cloths, sheets, pillow cases. New 9 i 12 and scatter rugs.
m e llo w t o u c h w i t h t h a t a n t iq u e
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
M A R L IN !
Closeout of new first quality merchandise: Corey coffee maker,
give 'em a chance.”
In t h e a t t i e . J u s t s e n d I t t o
enamel disposal cans, 32 and 54 pc. sets of dishes, mixing bowls,
This W eek W e S ta r te d W interizing C ars
I don’t get a shot at too many
bedspreads, all sizes, ladies' housecoats, slips, wool and gabar
e x p e r t r e f u r b i s h in g a t m in ldeer, but I always send a postcard
At th e B e q u e s t o f Custom ers.
SAVAGE!
dine skirts, men's jackets, lamps, sleeve boards, new tools of
to
all
the
deers
in
my
area
the
day
all
descriptions,
several
large
sets
of
socket
wrenches,
1946
Be Forehanded— Have Us Install
Chev. heavy duty 1M ton truck, stake body, radio, heater, di
before I go hunting, and can I help
Permanent Anti-freeze Now
rectional lights. In very- good clean condition, 2 good used old
it If the mall is late?’’
The “ Friendly Store**
cars (will sell at 2 p. m.)
H. JO H N N EW M A N
There’s so darn many Gushees
SALE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER. PLENTY OF SEATS.
up there in Appleton that a deer
CATERER. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED OR WILL BUY.
M A I N ST.
48 MASONIC STREET
never knows whether he’s hiding
S.
C.
ENGLISH,
Auctioneer
and
Sales
Mgr.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
behind a tree or just "skooching" ,
TELEPHONE 1106-M
HARDWARE CO.
B E L F A S T , M A IN E
1 1 8 -1 3 0
M -a w
down behind another Gushee.

KILROYS

ARHY-NAVY STORE

-J

ta

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

Tuesday-TburedaV’ Saturday
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TIGERS AT BREWER FRIDAY NIGHT

Bruce London Rockland ’53 President

John L antz SGHS Senior Class President

M a rs h M a y Be B ack In L in e u p A s Team
IH

G oes A g a in s t P o w e rfu l W itc h e s In

m

I

F lo o d lig h te d Session
(By Bob Mayo)
The Rockland High Tigers, con
Fiske A t W . H. S.
siderably heartened by their show
»
ing against heavily favored Morse
last Saturday, make their third Warren Teacher Back From
start of the season Friday night
Military Service and At
under the lights in Brewer where
High School Duties
the powerful witches will be their
Sgt. J. Merrill Fiske, only son of
opponent.
The latter have three wins in Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fiske has re
four games to show for the sea ceived an honorable discharge at
son. Their only loss was an open ! Fort Bragg. N. C., and has returned
ing game 19-fi affair with Morse 'to his home here after two years
in the service.
the winners.
He resumed
Wednesday, his
Their ace, Timmy O'Connor has
been injured and saw little service ! teaching duties a t the Warren
against Old Town last week but ' High school.
Mrs. Ann Norwood Stred has
may
be ready for Rockland. Even
A
■ m s s is ia m if he isn't the Witches can field a • been substituting for him the past I
The new officers of the St. George High School Senior class are, from left to right: Paul A n d e r so n ,
vice president; Roberta Olsen, treasurer; Lydia MacKinnon, secretary; and John Lantz, president.
potent backfield featuring a hard month.
The newly elected officers of the Senior class of Rockland High School are, from left to right: Presi running Sophomore named Bobby
dent Bruce London; Treasurer Judith Campbell; Vice President Marilyn Seavey and Secretary Joan Talbot. Bower who ran the Indians into
U n io n A . A . H ead
First A s s e m b ly
Named to the Student Council, but not pictured above, were: Charlotte Brackett and A rthur Mosher to
the ground last week, plus a hard
represent Room 22 and Ellen Sulides and Ronald Marsh from Room 21.
hitting line.
Slides Of Quebec Shown By
It is possible th at Rockland’s
Ronnie Marsh may get back in ac
F a cu lty M e e tin g
Baxter and Crie During M a rv in W e lt Elected H ead O f Three
tion Friday after being laid up
Rockland Junior High
with leg injuries since the opening
Group To Hoid a Benefit
G ro u p s ; D ottie R ichards N a m e d To
Opening Assembly
game. His line backing
Rummage Sale For RHS Series O p e n e d F rid a y To C o n tin u e For Bucksport
ability has been missed and if he
The first assembly of the Junior
T h re e Positions By S tudents
Graduate In College
can play the Tigers will be greatly
High School was held in the audi
helped.
B alance O f th e A c a d e m ic Y e a r
The faculty of Rockland High
torium Sept. 24.
Ronnie has been coaching a group
Four student organizations at
School met Wednesday in the -Mc
Rose Flanagan of G rade 8 an- i
of Freshmen while he has been un
nounced
the
following
program:
i
Rockport
High School elected offi
Lain School where the home econ
Vinalhaven High School is plan Christ, Dorothy Nash, Wyman Phil- able to scrimmage himself during
T. A . B. C lub
23rd Psalm, Lord’s Prayer and the
cers the past week. Choosing lead
omics teachers, Mrs. Collins and ning a series of assemblies for ev brook and Neal Sutcliffe.
the past twe weeks. There were 10
Flag i^lute.
Miss McKeil served punch and
"Moonlight Bay,” “Gold and Sil of the Frosh in uniform Saturday
ers for the year were the Stuoent
ery Friday afternoon. Talent is te Miss Hughes, principal of Junior Rockland Seventh Graders
cookies.
ver Waltz” and “Stouthearted Men” and their addition gives Rockland
Dramatic Club, Future
High greeted the students and
each I by the chorus.
Join National Book Club Council,
Principal Boothby presided and !lccted from the student
a reasonably good sized squad,
Teachers
of
America and the Ath
teachers.
announced th a t
the Extension week. Last Friday the fallowing
“Forever and Ever," trombone though none of the first year men
Serving Teen-agers
Mrs. Young, Mrs. Fairly, Miss
letic Association.
Course will sta rt in the High School program was presented under the duet by Kenneth Holbrook and Pe will see action this year due to in
Fuller and Mr. Audet of the facul
Room 11 of Junior High School
F.T.A. elections were held Fri
Building, Monday at 4 o’clock
! direction of Marc Grund, music ter Williams. “Lovely Appear,” by experience. It is hoped that somety gave remarks welcoming the pu voted this week to form their own
Several teachers spoke on the supervisor.
the chorus and "In the Gloaming," | one else can be found to take them
day morning with Marvin Welt be
pils to the schools and wishing for book club by joining the Teen Age
policies followed by the activities
Bible reading, Annette Burgess: a clarinet and saxophone duet by over after Marsh returns to active
ing named president. Serving with
them a pleasant school year.
for which they are responsible. Mrs. salute to the flag, and the "Star Jean Peterson and Ju d ith Clayter. duty, since they represent Rock
Book Club.
him will be, Vice President Carol
Edward
Baxter
and
Robert
Crie
A
Coughlin outlined the publicity Spangled Banner” by the school,
"My Sunshine,”
and "Brown land's football hopes of the future.
Members include Sandra New Jones, Secretary Doris Richards
of
Senior
High
School
showed
pic
Sandra Morine
policies: Mr. Plummer, athletics j “Tea for Two," “I Love a Parade" Eyes’’ a saxophone duet by Clar
The Rockland team this year has
man. June G rant, James Falzarono^
tures of Quebec
taken
dur
and Treasurer Candice Alexander.
and activity tickets; Mrs. Hart, and “Santa Lucia" by the chorus, ence Conway and Bruce Arey. scored in every game to date, which
Sandra Morine, Union High Sen ing the class trip to th a t city. The Adele Grossman. Lucille Sewall,
canteen: Mrs. Connors, Library, ' “The Caisson Song,” played by a "Battle Hymn of the Republic,” is more then a Tiger team has been ior. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Athletic Association is also
Patricia Dugan, Peter Clemons, Ar
Mrs. Collins, teachers teas.
trumpet choir, which consisted of chorus and school and the school able to do for three successive Philip Morine, has been chosen slides shown were very interesting thur Lawrence, Richard Ridgewell, headed by Melvin Welt with David
and Edward’s talk very informative.
Eugene Wilhelm spoke enter Ed Dyer, Jack Carlson, Mac G il- j song.
games in recent years.
Richard Mitchell, Harry French McPheters as vice president and
• president of the Union High School
The school enjoyed this first as
tainingly of his first impressions of
Doris Richards the secretary-trea
Most effective has been plays Athletic Association.
and Janice McIntosh. *
sembly and plans are being formu
America. His first impressions of
from the spread formation with
June G rant, secretary of the T. surer.
Elected on the 23d to serve with lated for the continuation of as
Rockland were most favorable.
Welt gained his third presidency
either George Brackett or Floyd the new president were Royce ButA. B. Club, will be in charge of the
sembly programs to be presented
Beautiful weather, the sea, the
Johnson passing. Christy Alex also j ler, vice president; Grace Pushaw,
operation of the club for this sem when he was chosen to lead the
weekly during the school year
land and the mountains combined
has run with effect from this for secretary and
ester and will order books selected Student Council for the year. Da
Gerald Bartlett,
Parents and friends of the school
to make Rockland a very nice spot.
mation as well as from the single treasurer.
by members, keep records and di vid McPheters is vice president of
are exteneded an invitation to a t
T a lb o t H e a d s R ockland G ro u p wing. The shifting of Dave Deshon
The reception of Superintendent J o a n
this body as well as of the Ath
rect other club aetvities.
tend assembly programs any time
Russell and Principal Boothby. fa
letic Association. Joan Norwood
to end has added another tall re
F rie n d s h ip C lub
P la n n in g T e a c h in g As C a re e r
culty members, and others have
ceiver also.
Harrisburg, Pa , after spending the holds the dual offices of secretary
made him feel welcome.
THORNDIKEVILLE
week at C. C. Childs.’ Mrs. Pink and treasurer.
Coastal Area Football
Mrs. H art was chosen chairman
The Dramatic Club selected Do
Mrs.
Beale
Is
President
Of
Mrs.
Raymond
Pinkham
and
ham will rem ain home until later.
Incidentally, the other two High
At the close of the meeting, a
of a rummage sale to benefit a
The Future Teachers of America
daughter Yvonne Marie, returned
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw and Marie ris Richards as president, giving
Community
Club;
Planning
School
football
teams
in
this
gen
worthy RHS graduate now in col- held rally day Friday. It began with community sing was held. This was
from Knox Hospital Monday.
Fuller, who have been employed her a position on three out of the
eral area, Belfast and Boothbay
To Buy School Swings
lege. It will be held October 4. Mrs. their presentation of the assembly led by the FTA quartet, Miss Luce
Mrs. Emily Pushaw spent Tues at Monmouth Canning factory in four boards of officers elected dur
Harbor,
aren't
faring
too
well
Viik will assist her.
j program in the morning. Members, and Diane McAuliffe with Mrs.
The Friendship Community Club day as guest ot her sister, M ts. Union have completed their work. ing the past week. Vice preaident
-----------------•
' seated around a long table on the Johnson at the piano. Several paro either, Belfast has been bounced held its first meeting of the school Louise Gretrix in Camden.
Mrs. H. G. Cole has sold her cot of the club is Ralph Thorndike.
around
by
strong
Orono
and
last
It would be fine and dandy if ’stage, gave a model business meet- dies on well-known songs provided
year at the schoolhouse Monday
Mrs Loua Regnier of Camden tage to Ernest Harris, who has Alden Davis is secretary-treasurer.
week
took
a
52-0
shellacking
from
merely being against war insured jng with president Joan Taibot amusement.
Members of the Dramatic Club
was recent guest a t Mr. and Mrs. moved it to a site in South Hope
The
Seahawks
ot evening.
us being kept out of war.
I presiding.
The officers for this year are: Greenville.
The following officers were elect Lester Merrill.
village and will occupy it after re this year are. Barbara Thorndike.
Boothbay
Harbor
lost
19-0
to
Hallo
President, Joan Talbot; vice pres
P at Wentworth, Pat Upham, Dottie
ed: Mrs. Howard Beale, president;
Kenneth Gillette went last week i modeling.
ident, Ellen Sulides; secretary, Ju  well in their opener and last week Mrs. Arthur M acFarland, vice pres to Hartford. Conn., and returned,
Richards. Ralph Thorndike, Phyl
were
taken
by
Lisbon
Falls
34-6.
dith Bums; corresponding secre
More and more of our driving lis Simonton. Marvin Welt. Marilyn
ident;
Mrs.
Lester
Black,
secretary
driving
a
new
Chevrolet
automoi
tary, Arlene Miller; historian, Mar The latter will furnish the opposi and Mrs. Myron Neal, treasurer.
will be done after dark, as the Gray, Ted Sullivan, Alden Davis,
bile.
jorie Hart;
treasurer, Barbara tion for the Tigers in their next
John Crabtree received a severe nights grow longer. The State Po- Roland Nutt, Herbert Annis and
The president appointed the fol
home
game
on
Nov.
1
and
were
the
Boynton; librarian, Carol Stratton;
lowing committee chairman; ways head injury recently and was taken lice emphasize the importance of Ted Lovejoy.
parliamentarians are William Bra only team th at Rockland was able and means. Mrs. Lester Black; pro to Community Hospital in Camden dimming our lights when m eeting, These members are looking for
to
defeat
last
year.
The
Tigers
zier and Marion Talbot and the
other cars or when following an- ward to the play books which
close their season with Gardiner gram, Mrs. A rthur MacFarland; for observation.
song leader, Diane McAuliffe.
other car on the highway.
should be arriving soon.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Obed
H
art
of
Cam
hospitality,
Mrs.
Myron
Simmons;
Members of the FTA quartet are here on the second week end in membership. Mrs. Llewellyn Colla- den were recent supper guests at
November.
They
have
an
open
date
Barbara Boynton, Delores Galiano,
more and publicity, Mrs. Charles C. C. Childs.
Marion Talbot and Marjorie Hart. a week from Saturday and then Sylvester.
N IP -W A IS T GIRDLE
Mrs Leroy Croteau is employed i
are
away
with
Brunswick
and
Mad
The prayer and flag salute were
at Holmes Packing Co., Rockland.
It
was
decided
to
make
the
secur
led by Clifford Perry. Others tak ison the opposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown of
ing of swings for grades one and
ing part Charlotte Brackett, Sha
Thomaston have been visiting at |
two
one
of
the
first
projects
of
the
Dutch Neck were in Bath also to
ron Kimball, Delores Galiano.
Lester Merrill’s the past few days, j
the Reid State Park in Georgetown year. Corwin Mudge, principal of
the school and Lester Black were to O ther callers were, Mr and Mrs.
Saturday.
GROSS NECK
Winfield Scott of Providence, R. I.,
Mrs Edith Eugley of Dutch Neck investigate the m atter
Mrs. Minnie French of Cambridge
A special Swing Supper will be Mrs. Mae Oxton .Mrs. Helen Collavisited Mrs. Eldora Gross one day
Mass., was a guest of her brother,
held October 17 to raise funds for mors, Mr. and Mrs. S tanton Collalast week.
more of Lincolnville, Mr and Mrs.
Harry W. O eam er, Sunday.
HOTEL
Melvin Genthner, Jr., has gone the project.
Herbert Young and R u th Crabtree
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mrs.
to Presque Isle where he has em
Don’t overrate the danger—nor of Rockland.
William K. Winchenbach of Dutch
ployment.
overrate your skill.
Raymond Pinkham returned to
Neck spent Sunday evening with
Mrs. Alden Waltz and son James
VALUE
Leroy Miller at the Village.
of the Village were callers at the
$5.98
William K.
Winchenbach of
Geele home Thursday.
Dutch Neck has been a recent call
er at Elroy Gross' a t the Village.
CRESSEY & ALLEN
featu rin g
Let’s
be conservation-minded.
Callers last week at the home of Help to preserve oor children by
PORTLAND, MAINE
SATIN LASTEX
Mr. and Mrs Melvin G enthner were watching for them in traffic. Our
Mr. and Mrs. William Havener and State Police remind us that to
UP-AND-DOWN
Announce the appointment of
grandson of East Friendship and day’s children will be the strength
Mrs. Luther Lee of Friendship, Mr. of our nation tomorrow. Let's do
STRETCH BACK
and Mrs Walter McLeod and chil out bit to aid in the conservation
H A M M O N D O R G A N STUDIOS
dren of Wiscasset, Mr. and Mrs. Ir  of our greatest resource.
M a k e e ve ry N e w E n g la n d t r ip
’
N o w , fo r th e first tim e . . . this gird le
vine Condon of Thomaston.
in c o rp o ra tin g o il tho outstanding
of
fe a tu re s o f high priced girdles
a p le a su re t r ip — stay a t th e M a n g e r,
Mrs. Eldora Gross w ith Mr. and
You are expected to make good j
(Check 'em yourself and sea)
NORTHERN MAINE
. . is y o u r s a t a n e v e r
Mrs. Eben Wallace and children of —not make excuses.
b e fo re price.
B o s to n ’s n e w e st, m o s t m o d e rn h o te l.
W ILFRED TREMBLAY, Manager
—
5 0 0 la rg e , lig h t, a iry ro o m s ,
Nylon . . . for wuth-and-dry speed
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ROCKPORT CLUBS ELECT OFFICERS

VINALHAVEN WEEKLY ASSEMBLIES

FUTURE TEACHERS HOLD RALLY

NYLON

Best Bet

in

Boston
left/

i9 9

p* Hi-waislline . . . eliminates that above-the-middle bulge
v * Leno elastic sides . . . really curb your hips
|X Satin laslex up-and-down stretch back . . .
assures absolute freedom
I S Boned front . ... side zipper
White IS”, sizes 25-32; 17”, 26-34

AT
• When a loan is the rig h t
answer, we make it i n y o u r best
interests. Phone first for 1-visit
loan, write, or come in. Em
ployed men or women—married
or single—welcome.

H A M M O N D ORGAN

«»poy

M onthly

1 S *05.
2 0 M os.

$400
$31.13
24.46

$600
$46.70
36.69
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2nd PL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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P h illip C a m p b e ll, YES M A N a g e r

Loans made to residents of ell serraanding towns

For

for th e co u n tie s of

\
?
6

?

4 2 COLUMBIA STREET, BANGOR
'
TELEPHONE 4 6 8 7
STORE HOURS: 9.30 A. M. to 5 P. BC.
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

re s e r v a tio n s t e le p h o n e C A p it o l 7 - 2 6 0 0

o r w ir e o r w r ite W a l t e r A . H e n k e l, G e n .

Aroostook, Hancock, Knox, Penobscot,
Piscataquis, Somerset, Waldo and Washington

Abow*
payments cover everything1
Leant o l other amounts. or for o’ he»
pariodB. are in proportion
Me

14SX&0HM FINANCE co.

Phone:

F r o m $ 5 .0 0 s in g le — $ 7 .5 0 d o u b le .

fo r th e

J'J ~T«f COAPA«r/f FWAT UfffS

STREET

each w it h b a th , s e rv id o r, ra d io .

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

Loons $ 1 0 0 0 and loss

400 M A IN
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TO (fl OUT OF
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SIXTY-FOUR ENROLLED AT MAINE

T hom aston F reshm an Deck O u t In W eird Costumes

RHS Sophs Elect !
Ronald Pease President Of
Rockland Class Of 1955
C o u n ty W e ll Represented In Classes On

Thomaston High Freshmen, somewhat disguised, ro am ed the streets of th e town last week, properly chaperoned bv the Seniors. In this
group we find, left to right, front row: Verna Wotton, C 'ath ry n Robinson. W alter Butler. Galen Weaver, Dana Putnam. Douglas Makie. John
Aho. Jackie Chapman. In the rear row appear Lucille Philbrook, Luth I. udwig, K av Crute, Marylin Reynolds, Norma Clark, Dolores Whitten
(partly hidden), Fay Seekins, Dorothy Whitten, Donna Sylvester, and Elena Nolten.

NOTES FROM ALL SCHOOLS
Union—Social studies has been
added to the curriculum a t Union
this year. This course has been deJg signed to combine world history,
geography and economics with a
practical approach to the social
studies field.
Thomaston—The Seniors are be
ing interviewed by various studios
which are seeking to sell them their
graduation photographs. A portland concern’s representative was
at the school Monday.
Rockport—Senior class
are being taken today.

4

pictures

Rockland—Miss • Luce
led the
singing at Tuesday assembly, be
ing assisted by Joan Talbot, Peggy
Grispi, Dianne McAuliffe, Jackie
Rogers, Marilyn Keefe and Marilyn Seavey.
Thomaston — The Sophomores
have selected their class rings and

have placed the order fo r them.
Union—The Union H ig h softball
team was defeated by th e Appleton
girls by a score of 22 to 4 recently.
Rockland — The Junior-Senior
High School PTA will h o ld its first
meeting of the year o n Monday,
Oct. 6, at 7.30 p. m„ in th e gym
nasium of the high school. A re
ception in honor o f th e faculty
will be held at th a t tim e.

The score of the Monday Sept. 22 and is scheduled to appear before
game w as 15 to 0; the score of the Kiwanis on Oct. 20.
game played on the 25th was 11
Union—The Freshm en reception
to 5.
sponsored by the Sophomore class
T hom aston—Janet Curtis, Janice was held Friday evening in the
Curtis a n d Maxine Orff have joined Thompson Memorial Building. The
the Sopohomore class. Maxine is Freshmen were obliged to dress in
from Waldoboro and the Curtis costume Friday afternoon, and eve
girls from Warren.
ning. The girls were dressed as pi
Rockland—Room 24 has the fol rates. and the boys as Gypsy girls.

lowing chairm en: lunch tickets,
Janet H all: activity tickets, John
Bird: attendance, Sherrill Harding:
student council, Mary St. Peter and
Rockport—The F resh m en were Dennis C urry.
initiated Thursday an d Friday of Rockport—Five Seniors accom
last week. Attired in w eird costumes panied Cam den High students to
as directed by the upperclassmen, the Bowdoin campus at Brunswick
they entered into the in itiation in Saturday and attended the foot
good spirit. The final d a y s of the ball game.
annua] event saw a h ik e and hot
Rockland—Mr. Wilhelm, exchange
dog roast and the reception at
teacher from the Netherlands who
Town Hall in the ev en in g with
is taking Mr. Hybels' classes this
dancing and refreshm ents.
year while he is in Holland, is
Union—The Union H ig h baseball proving popular as a club speaker.
team has twice defeated Appleton. He has addressed the Lions Club

M o s t a n y tim e o f y e a r a l i t t l e h e a t is n e e d e d

The L&H Combination Gives It
fitte d

PADDLING GOOD TIME AT SGHS

V is it L ib ra ry
Rockland Students Chose
Books For Reports

Rockland—The Junior Washing
Mrs. Gatcombe's period five and
ton Club is selling fudge at noon
for the next five days to increase six classes were at the public l i - :
brary Monday where they choseI
their fund.
hooks for coming book reports.
Rockland—The S tudent Council
Miss Rogers assisted the students;
members elected to represent room
in making their choices and ex- j
16 are Carol G rant and Edward
plained the various departments of
Hanson.
the library.
In the group visiting the library
PLEASANT POINT
were: Albert Harding. Dana Mer
Mrs Leslie Seavey is visiting her rill, Janette Cummings, Jean Stew
sister. Miss Helen Allen in Wind art, Patricia Stanley, Evelyn Phil: brook, Bessie Woodman, Slyvia
ham for several days.
Clarence Dwyer and two sisters Raynes, Helen Wadsworth, Dorothy
The Frosh at St. George High mav still be smarting from their ini
called recently on Mrs. Maud Stone. Smith, Connie Raye, Helen Hart, tiation last week at the Tenant’* Harbor school. Interpreting liberally,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey and Shirley Richards. Yvonne Within- the term “seat of learniu." the ^e.iors applied the learning to the
“seats.” Applying the knowledge in the shape of husky paddles are
Mr. ana Mrs. W alter Young left ton, Sylvia Mackie and Margaret Claude Wiley and Robert si.i
Recipients of their attentions are
Friday for a motor trip to Moose Fowler.
Kenneth Murray and Leroy Hutchins.
Head Lake and Rangely Lake, re
turning Monday.
We can be thankful th a t for the
:n -t part American youth are de
fending goal lines, rather than bor
NORTH W ARREN
der lines .
Mrs. Laura Partridge and Mrs.
Mabie Webb were callers at H. D. Five B and P a ra d e P lanned W ith A ll To
The most important thing right
Post's recently.
now is to show the world that
Mrs. Iza Mank who spent a week
P la y For G a rd in e r G am e a n d G ive a
America is united in whatever she
with her daughter, Mrs. H. A.
sets out to do.
Hawes in Union has returned home,
C oncert In the E vening
they went to Georges' Lake one
From newspaper accounts the
Sunday afternoon and enjoyed a
the conviction grows th at the
picnic lunch by the side of the lake.
The Plainville High School Band aston and Rockport.
budget isn’t the only unbalanced
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Saunders and of 54 pieces is to return the visit
In the afternoon, all the bands thing in the nation’s capital.
family visited at O rrin Robinson’s made to the Connecticut commun will play for the Rockland-Gardi
ity last Fall by the Rockland High ner game at Community Park.
in Waldoboro last Sunday.
Those who are fully convinced
White Oak Grange F a ir went off Band.
In the evening, the Plainville our country is “going to the dogs"
with a bang this year. The returns
Director Vere Crockett said Wed musicians and the Composite Band don't do a doggone thing about It
have not all come in, but so far nesday th a t the group will be in will give a concert at the Com except whine.
they made over $300 a wonderful Rockland Nov. 8. They will arrive munity Building. Each group will
in time for a noon parade through play four numbers and then join
supper was served.
the business section with the bands in four additional numbers to
from Rockland, St. George, Thom make a 108 piece band on the stage.
SOUTH WALDOBORO

PLAINVILLE BAND HERE NOV. 6
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F or kitchens th at are not furnace-heated, t h e L & H range is ideal for it
has an end heater that uses coal, w ood, o r oil. It is such a com fort in
spring, fall, or w inter!
You can en joy all of the benefits o f c o o k in g electrically, fo r i t also has a
full size electric range which takes the gu essw o rk out o f cook in g. It s
fa st . . . convenient . . . and econom ical. (Average cost p e r person is
approxim ately l c per meal jter day.)
This range is beautiful all w hite p orcela in a n d has such fe a tu r e s as sixquart econom y cooker, automatic te m p e ra tu r e control,
O n ly
appliance outlet, smokeless broiler, a u to m a tic oven
ligh t (p lu s lam p and tim er or oil b u r n e r a t slight
$3195
additional c o s t).
Why not step into our store and see it, o r phone and
we. w ill trladly tell you more about it.

Rockland—Coach Johnson highly
praised the cheerleaders for the
good work at the Morse game last
Saturday at the Tuesday morning
assembly.

The officers of the Sophomore
O ro n o C am pus A s C o lle ge O p e n s
class at Rockland High have been.
selected for the year with Ronald
Pease named to head the class
With about 2.850 students already
Rockland—Maynard
E.
Bray,
Elected to serve with him are:
Fred Hanley, vice president; Oar- j enroUed at the University of Maine R:i ha: A. Copeland, Alice M. Crie,
olyn Bray, secretary and Joan for the Fall semester, officials said Dino A. Galiano, Jack D. Galiano,
that the total would exceed 2.900 Lewis C Grant, WiUiam K. Hoch,
Duncan, treasurer.
Out of their Freshman year and when students taking the two-year Emery B. Howard, Jr., Barbara H.
A. McClaine,
taking their place as upperclass agricultural program register on Xlvonen, Richard
men. the students are planning pro October 20. About 276 of the stu Clarence E. Butler, Barbara R
dents are veterans of World War D a n e s, Walter S. Glendenning,
jects for the year. Some members
II and 82 veterans of the Korean Harold E. Gerrish, Charles M.
are in athletics while others have
War
Frote, Jr., Christine Hurd, Karl T.
been in, or plan to be in, dramatics
This is the 85th year that classes Hurd, Nancy Leach. Richard H.
and other school activities.
have been held at Maine’s State McIntosh, Robert T. Smith, Leroy
Washington Club officers were
University. The institution opened E. Pcasley, Marilyn E Spear, Jan
also elected the past week. Heading
Sept. 21, 1868, with 12 students.
et Stone. Janet A. Smith.
the group planning the trip to the
Registration figures now are as
Rockport—Stanley L.
Payson,
nation's capital in the Spring of
follows: graduate students 64. sen R:chard R Pease, Georgia A. Wii'55 are: President George Brackett,
iors 579, juniors 600, sophomores lihmson, David E. Crockett.
Vice President Mary Nichols, Sec
647, freshmen 858. special students
St George—Arnold T. Hocking.
retary Bruce Saunders and Trea
43, three-year nurses 57.
South Hope—Dirk W. Brown.
surer Carol Grant.
Those registered
from Knox
Thomaston—Arthur
J.
Elliot,
County are as foUows:
George F. Tillson. Karl Michael
Camden—Gordon A Bass, Mar Brooks, Irene Brooks. Sally M. Gil
Touch F o o tb a ll
garet F. Crabtree, Judith L. H ar christ. Carleton E. Sawyer, John P.
David L. Brown, Robert M. Da Dana, Shirley L. Putnam.
Intramural Program Opens vey,
Cedric E. Joyce, Joseph S.
Union -Nancy H. Cameron. Syl
At Rockland Junior High vis,
Melching, Lincoln
W. Abbott, via A. Farris, Walter E. Lind, Rich
W ith 35 Boys Out
Chauncey R. Grinnell, William F. ard M. Knight, Paul T. Leonard,
‘Touchdown” is the byword as Stone, Virginia Harvey, Elizabeth Lowell R. Knight.
Warren—Carol A. Howard, Eini
plans for an intramural program in K Melching.
Friendship—Ronald B. Appel, E Riutta, Betty V. Forss, Veikko
touch football got underway at the
Jon R. Appel.
Sarakonty.
Junior High last week. AU inter
Glen Cove—William F. Coiley.
Washington—Robert A. Solin.
ested candidates met with the pro
gram director, Mr Helveston of the
High School faculty.
Approximately 35 boys appeared
at this first meeting, this number
representing almost half of the to
tal enrollment of boys in the Jun
ior High this year. Interest is high
among the many hopefuls, and as
the football teams in three or four
years will be made up of these same
boys, this could prove to be a good
omen.

■ down
$13.75 monthly
cash $319.35

Mr and Mrs. Jam es Baine have
Jreturned from a motor trip to New
Hampshire.
Capt. and Mrs. F rank Hunter of
Elmore were* Sunday callers of
Mrs. Edna Dyer.
Mrs. Susan Wotton of Friendship
is boarding with Mr. and Mrs. E.
R Burns for the W inter.
The Sweetland Cemetery Associ
ation meet Friday n ig h t to elect
officers, the same board was electj ed for another year.
Mrs. A J. Genthner accompanied
her daughter to P ortland Sunday
Miss Stephanie B urkhardt of
Brooklyn, N. Y , is guest of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
King.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones are
I_______________________________

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEW NOW
And

Pay

L ittls

' *■

visiting in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Edna Dyer entertained the
Friendship Ladies Aid last week
at a covered dish dinner. There
were 25 present.

TENAN T’S HARBOR

costumes which came from Japan.
The decorations were all in keep- '
ing with the Orient. The menu con- I
sisted of G ar Lu Gai Chop Suey, ,
Salad, Chinese bread, sweet cakes,
coffee and tea. After the banquet
an Oriental auction was held with
Elmer Tibbetts as auctioneer. The
members had contributed white el
ephants for this purpose. Much fun
was enjoyed by all as Elmer and
the Geishu girls went through
their act. but best of all a good
sum of money was earned.

Mrs. Saima Autio of Long Cove
is the guest of her son and family
at Haworth, N. J.
The Rebekah installation will be
held Oct. 9.
Mrs. Alvah Harris and Mrs. Mary
Mills have returned from a trip to
Nova Scotia
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black and
NORTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. True Hall motored to
Church News
Togus Sunday where they called on
Clarence T rask of Gardiner spoke
Maynard Wiley who is a patient
last Sunday afternoon at the
at the Veterans Hospital.
chapel.
We are looking forward to
Mrs. Alfred Hocking is visiting
next Sunday when Herbert Tracy
friends in Wellesley, Mass.
of Gardiner will bring the message.
Oriental Evening
Mr. Tracy has been here several
After a recent meeting of Naomi ; times and always brings a blessing.
Chapter, OES an oriental evening I Sunday School will follow as usual
was observed As the members ! Plans are under way for Rally Day.
marched to the banquet hall strains I There will be a cottage prayer
of oriental music was heard. On en meeting Friday night as usual. We
tering the members were greeted I have been enjoying the fellowship
by the committee in charge. Enid , of some fine boys from the BrunsMonaghan, Aune Bragdon, Howard I wick Naval Base at these meetings.
Monoghan and Harlan Bragdan,
they were assisted by Helen Thom The mud slung In any presidential
as, Ruaaeil Thomas, Elmer Tib campaign makes quite a pile of dirt
betts, Eleanor Tyler and Eleanor —figuratively speaking—mountians
Priestly who were all dressed In out of mole hills.

Simmons Student

Marcia Lindquist
Simmons College, Boston, opened
its doors for the Fiftieth Anniver
sary class last week with a record
enrollment of 314 Freshmen.
Among the Freshmen entering is
Marcia Lindquist, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist of 12
Lincoln street, Rockland.
She was graduated from Rock
land High School last June where
she was a member of the French
Club, Latin Club, Giee Club and
Dramatic Club.

F o o tb a ll R ally
Pep Session Before Morse
Game Sparked By School
Cheerleaders, Players
A football rally was held Friday
afternoon during the sixth period
in the auditorium. Members of the
band provided music.
Peggy Grispi. head cheer leader
presided. Cheerleaders rfire Carol
Stratton, Jan et Stewart, p o t Mol
loy, Marilyn Seavey, Marilyn Keefe,
Arlene Miller, June Gardi.
Mr B arnard showed pictures of
the Steam s game and Mr. Johnson
explained the plays.
Mr Johnson also introduced
members of the football team with
Ronald M arsh and Arthur Mosher
speaking for the team.
THINKING HAPPINESS
Think of the things that make you
happy;
Not of the things that make you
sad;
Think of the fine and true in man
kind.
Not its sordid side and bad;
Think of the blessings th at sur
round you.
Not the ones that are denied;
Think of the virtues of your friend
ship.
Not the weak and faulty side;
Think of the gains you’ve made in
business.
Not the losses you’ve incurred;
Think of the good of you that's
spoken.
Not some cruel, hostile word;
Think of the days of health and
pleasure,
Not the days of wee and pain.
Think of the days alive with sunshine.
Not the dismal days of rain;
Think of the hopes that lie before
you .
Not the waste that lies behind:
Think of the treasures you have
gathered.
Not the ones you’ve failed to
find;
Hunk of the service you may
render,
Not of serving self alone;
Think of the happiness of others,
And in this you'll find your own.
Robert E. Farley
If money talks, a tpken payment
would only be a whisper.

N o w You Can

UDGET YOUR
WINTER’S
COAL SUPPLY

■:

now for having an empty coal
bin. Through our easy payment plan you can now
finance your coal bill and have a full supply of fuel for
all winter comfort. *
here is no excuse

T

E A S Y P A Y M E N T S A V A IL A B L E
We have arranged now for a plan which means that you
can order your coal and pay for it through easy payments
over the entire winter and spring. N o down payments
and no m onthly payments until 30 days after your fuel
supply has been delivered. This plan prevents the coal
bill from knocking such a big hole in your winter pocket
book. Investigate this plan at once and see how simple
it is for you to order your full winter supply now.

M , B. & C. O . PERRY

519 MAIN ST.

T E L 487

ROCKLAND. ME.

U6-Th-122

M IM I

A JOURNEY INTO FAR ALASKA
Tellin g the Story O f a 15,000 M ile Jaunt
M a d e By M r. and M rs. Cleo Hopkins
(First Installment)

SEARSMONT
C apk and Mrs. Frederick Wardwell who is stationed a t the Maune
Airbase at Cherry Point, North
Carolina are visiting h er parents,
. Mr. and Mrs Ben Ames Williams.
Rev Mary Gibson and daughter,
Mrs. Ethelyn Morse, both of Wal
doboro, were callers on friends in
' town.

Morse and Paul Waltz.
The following have lent their
own books for school use: Shearer
Hooper, Sandra Mimotte, Ralph
Grade 1, Mrs. Parsons
I with the health lesson.
Linda Richards and Dawn Cru- ' Deanna Estes, Cynthia Colomy Rackliff, David Hamalainen, and
dell brought lovely bouquets t o ! and Gertrude
Henderson made Dorothy Childs.
health posters.
Librarians are Flavilla Billings
school.
The best papers in spelling were and Marie Gardner.
Abbie Jane Brown has joined the
class which now includes 33 boys those written by Gertrude Vasso,
Grade 8, Mrs. Harjula
Richard DeMass, Katherine Yet
and girls.
There
are 30 pupils in the class.
Richard McKeen
and Linda man, Trudy Henderspn, Deanna
Pupils new to South School are
Richards brought records to school Estes, Kendall Merriam and David
Janice Smith, Beverly Luce and
Barstow.
for the class to enjoy.
Betty Pacifici, who went to the high
Grade 6, Mrs. Stubbs
Grade 1. Miss Tillock
school building last year.
Donna Hooper joined the class
The boys and girls in Grade 6
Pupils wno received 100 in spell
last week.
are beginning a study of "Com ing the first w’eek are: Mary Boyd,
Six students have brought rec munity Helpers.” They have re Roberta Boothby, Sheila Bridges,
ords. They are: John Fairweather, viewed the many benefits a child Suzanne Barstow,
Carol FairBonnie Ames,
Laurier Greene, receives by visiting the library reg weather, Floyd
Firth, Dorothy
Maryellen Coakley, Mary Jane Bau- ularly. Also, the many ways in Lewis, Grace Littlehale, Beverly
danza and Linda Studley.
which a librarian helps all who are Luce, Judy Maloney, Betty Pacifici,
interested.
Jam es Smith and Mary Willey
Grade 2, Mrs. McLellan
The following boys went to the
Pupils who received 100 in spell
There are 30 pupils enrolled in
library for 30 books which have ing the second week are: Marlene
the class.
Boothby, Mary
Gerald Beal had the only Sep been placed on our free reading ta  Axtell, Roberta
ble; Kenneth Campbell, Lynus Boyd, Sheila Bridges, Judy Childs,
tember birthday.
The
class
enjoyed
records
brought by Marlene Harriman,
Jane Ames. Patricia Widdecombe
and Patricia Onely.

SOUTH SCHOOL NEWS

Northwest Highway System. Its
Mrs. Mae Larsen of Washington
scenic attractions lures thousand* visited Mr. and Mrs. F rank Bryant
of tourists yearly, in addition to several days last week,
those using it for business purMrs. Keith Tower, Belmont, Me.,
poses and necessary travels
visited Frances Mayhew.
These few facts gathered from
Mrs. Frank Bryant attended the
maps and literature will offer a picnic for the Gray Ladies at Mrs.
general idea of the size of Alaska M errill Cushmans in Belmont Sepand the Alcan Highway. The re- tem ber 21.
maining material is taken from our
Mrs. Dorothy Faber of Woodside,
record of impressions and ideas on R. I., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
the trip.
j Anna Shure, Mrs. Maurice Tbenkin
We left Maine early June 19, and Mrs- Berry 10011 1,001 of Ban‘
1962, and headed for Montreal b y , gor were recent_w?ek end visitors,
way of Bethel, Me., Burlington, Vt.,
M rs- ® dney Harriman, Mrs. An
and across Lake Champlain. From gle Kimball and Miss Priscilla Colhere on we stayed
staved in Canadian Iins were visitors 01
and
provinces until we reached Alaska. Ray Harriman and family in
Thomaston.
The roads through the United
Mrs. Clifford Parsons of North
S tates would no doubt have been
Grade 2 , Miss Russell
Haven was a recent guest of her
better, but Cleo was anxious to
School opened with 29 pupils in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
travel the most Northern route, to
Rev. C. D. Wentworth of Augusta cluding three new ones. They are:
see real wilderness country. We
the District Supt. will be the speak Leroy Dudley from McLain Build
passed through small French vil
er a t the village church next Sun ing, Claudette Spitzer from Port
lages between Montreal and Ottawa
day, the serveie to begin at 280 p. Clyde and Steven Yetman from
where the houses seem to be on the
m. After the service there will be a Virginia.
sidewalk and the roads are narrow.
Three children have celebrated
sh o rt business meeting.
Often the houses were poorly kept
Mrs. James Robbins is a patient their birthdays during September.
and paint would have improved the
They are: Richard Canty, Sharon
a t Bradbury Hospital, Belfast.
general appearance.
Mrs. Ruth Boundonnary and Cochran and Jill Long.
We found Ottawa an interesting Mrs. Dorothy Hall, Miss Dot Han
Claudette brought her turtle to
city of 188,000 with buildings simi son and Ralph Beverage all of school for a few days. His diet con
lar to those in Quebec. Experimen Camden visited Ada Howard and sisted of three flies.
tal stations outside were conduct son Dudley.
Grade 3. Miss Kimball
ing extensive research in radio and
Roland Mehuren of Auburn is
There are 29 pupils enrolled In
je t propulsion.
visiting his mother Mrs. Vida Me our class.
Enormous power plants were be- huren.
September birthdays were cele- j
Alaska is slightly larger than the tag built along the Ottawa River.
The Victor Eight Sewing Club brated by Alvin Winslow, Gayle
following States combined Oregon At North Bay we found the Gate- m et at the Grange Hall Sept. 25 Carver and Barbara Watling.
Oalifornia, New York, Michigan, way 05 tlle Nor01 and hesitated to an(j tie<J a qujjt T here were eight
At a recent music class, students
Minnesota, Indiana.
Maine and try the New N orthern Route, since present. a business meeting was listened to records brought by P at- '
West Virginia. It is one-fifth the most advice was not favorable. But held. The next meeting will be at ricia Coombs, Barbara Watling, I
morning brings courage and we the home of Mrs. Ethel Butler in Gayle Carver, Nikki Joyce, A lice:
size of the united States.
V u climate is varied, due to lo- 50011 were traveling through a land th e afternoon Oct. 7.
Godin, Leslie Estes, Frederick Dancation and physical features, which 01 sdver and gold mines. At KirkRosewood Chapter, No. 172 OES iello, Michael Coakley and Richard
vary from islands, fjords and for- land
one 8°ld mine Plun8es a Searsmont, was inspected Sept. 22 ! McKusic.
ests on the “Southeastern" to as- mile
a half toto the earth
by Mrs. Dorothy W hitney, W.GJM.
The class has had on display a
pen clad river valleys of the inter- en mmos hav«
° “t »538,- of Machias. All officers were pre number of vegetables grown In
ior; from the rolling and desolate ^Oo.OOC of gold up to 1949.
sen t with visiting members from their own or friends gardens. Rich
tundra of the Arctic to the magniAt Kapuskasing a model town of Belfast, Searsport, Stockton Springs ard Benner, Donna Blake, Arvilla
fleent Alpine and glacier regions of about 7,000 offered a most inter- Mt. Desert, Camden, Lincolnville, Powell, Bertha Smith, Doris Vasso,
the Wrangell. Alaska, and Chugash “ ting inn. Here Queen Elizabeth Union, Washington, Liberty, Quincy Rebecca Robbins, and Rodney HuMountain ranges.
and p h u iP stayed on 01011 visit to Mass., and Hartford, Conn.
mason contributed to this exhibit.
On the Alcan Highway one finds Canada in 1961. (There was no
Richard McKusic tied for second
some Lodgepole pine, but from other place.) The town owes its
place in the Summer reading con
ASH
POINT
Kluane on this disappears and one grow th to the pulp and paper mill
test at the library.
Miss Anna Merrifield of South
sees spruce, birch, aspen and cot- wldoh produces paper for the New
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
Hope
was
guest
over
the
week
end
tonwood of the Alaskan interior. , York Times, makes Kleenex and
,
The class has begun work on a
In all Alaskan cities one finds many by-products. There are no °* Donna Newhall, Ash Point,
Pioneer Unit. Various articles have
evidence of modernity, compara- 8rey hairs in the town since it is
been brought to school by Raymond
tlvely recent. Close beside are fron- filled with young chemists and en- was soft enough to be sawed.
Brann, M argaret Boothby, Deborah
Construction
in
Saskatchewan
tier day log cabins, outdoor. “Chic gineers in the employ of the Mill,
Hary, Carol McKeen, Pamela
m
ade
slow
roads
and
our
chief
sales." Hotels furnish a very cos-. At 10.20 we could read the newspaJohnson and Eugene Hurtubise.
mopolitan guest list.
I P01 on the piazza without artificial amusement was watching the ducks
The housekeeping committee for
The Alcan Highway is kept open light—our first taste of northern th a t had private pools by the road the next week consists of Raelene
side. Heavy rains had prevented
for travel all Winter. Although the daylight.
Stockwell, Gloria Kavanaugh, and
T hen came a stretch of 136 miles harvesting much grain the preced
cold may be extreme, there is no
Elaine Thompson. Playground com
ing
Fall
and
these
ducks
could
get
heavy snowfall, due to the low pre of veritable wilderness with never
mittee: Donald Pomroy, Ronald
a n easy living.
a
dwelling
or
station,
to
be
followed
cipitation belt of the northern in
Teele and Bruce Crowell.
At
Regina,
the
capital
of
the
Pro
terior. Temperatures range from by a land of lakes, all deep blue
Raymond Brann is chairman of
60 to 70 degrees below zero in the th a t morning. Frequently we saw vince, oil refineries were pumping the committee to plan and draw a
oil
directly
to
the
G
reat
Lakes.
Sev
coldest spells. In Spring the thaws beaver dams and stood to gaze in
large picture "Across the Country."
break up the road and create bad the deep silence of th at Ontario eral different grades were sent
There are 37 pupils registered in
down
the
same
pipe
line.
This
city
driving.
j wilderness.
the class.
was
also
a
big
wheat
shipping
cen
An amazing feat of engineering,
Wild animals were scheduled to
Grade 4. Mrs, Hill
this highway was cut through a appear, but we missed them some- ter. I t was a very clean, modern
Viola Taylor entered school this
city,
well
laid
out.
great wilderness area in war time where. From this long and often
T here was not to much of in morning.
to connect airfields and Army in- tiresome drive we came into Port
Many boys and girls brought
terest
along the highway. The
■tallations for supply
purposes. Arthur, one of the main granary
roads were dusty and lacking in things to exhibit on the science
When it was charted
through term inals of Northwest Canada,
with these airports as a line there| Enormous grain elevators lined curves and trees; towns were sim shelf.
ilar with their cluster of a few
Grade 5, Mias Buttomer
were 300 miles of wilderness be the waterfront of a bustling city
dwellings and as m any grain ele
The following pupils made a t
where
ships
were
loaded
with
cargo
tween these with swamp, muskeg,
for all the lake area. We passed the vators as the territory could fill. tractive booklets; Mildred Staples,
hills, forest* to conquer.
Only gophers broke the monotony David Barstow,
Charles Davis,
Its total length of 1523 miles, has height of land twice at an eleva
as they scurried out of the fields, Kenneth Paulin, Harlow Pease,
1,221 miles in Canada and the re tion of 1680 feet above sea level—
shedding Into stood up as If to see b etter who was Gloria Fields and Deanna Estes.
maining in Alaska. W ith the ex N orthern waters
Richard DeMass brought to
Hudson
Bay
and
Southern
into the going where, then hustle across the
ception of some 100 miles near
road.
school a large picture of different
Fairbanks, it is gravel road, which G reat Lakes.
(To be continued)
fruits and vegetables in connection
Through Manitoba there was not
gives difficult}’ to tires.
I t was built by the U. S. Gov too much of unusual interest. Near
ernm ent a t a cost of $113,824,000 Winnipeg the soil was very black.
w i t h a construction force of 11,159 said to be extremely rich and very
H E A R THE
men from seven U. S. engineer reg- productive without fertilizer. It is
lm ents and an estim ated civilian largely silt of lake bottom and proforce of 7800. In a record time of duces a grain high in gluten conW O R L D SERIES
nine months it was completed (the ten t, good to mix with other wheat
preliminary road.)
j for better flour. Very few cattle
ON
Gravel surfacing was finished by [ were in evidence and the farms we
t h e end of 1943. Control of the saw miles away from the road did
W R K D - R o cklan d - 1450 kc
C anadian section was transferred not appear to have too many buildta 1946 to the Canadian Govern- j tags. The only trees seemed to be
12.45 P. M.
m ent. Since then the maintenance set around these farm s for wind
ow the highway has been the re- | breaks. We were told th a t a limesponsibillty of the Canadian Army stone deposit under the black dirt
(By Mrs. Cleo Hopkins)
June 19, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hop
kins left Rockland on a tour which
was destined to take them 13,000
miles by car and 2,000 miles by air,
arriving home July 31. Transpor
tation by motor was with a 1962
Bulck, model 41D Special deluxe.
In advance of the story which Is
delightfully told by Mrs. Hopkins
—the former Charlotte Cross—the
following itinerary is presented:
Rockland, Maine; Berlin, N. H.;
Montpelier, Vt.; Plattsburg, N. Y.;
Montreal, Quebec; Ottawa, Ont.;
North Bay, Ont.; Cobalt, Ont.; Kapucka&ing, Ont.; Port Arthur, Ont.;
Kenora, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Re
gina, Sas.; Calgary, Alberta; Banff
National Park, Alta.; Calgary, Al
berta; Edmonton, Alberta; Daw
son Creek. B. C.; Alcan HWy, to
Fairbanks, Alaska.
R eturn—Alcan to Dawson Creek;
Prince George, B. C.; Williams
Lake, B. C.; Fraser Canyon, B. C.;
Vancouver, B. C.; Everett, Wash.;
U . S.; Spokane, Wash.; Bonners
Ferry, Idaho; Shelby, Montana;
Williston, N. D.; Bemidji, Minn.;
Duluth, Wis.; Superior Wis.; Sault
Sta. Marie, Mich.; North Bay, Ont.;
Ottawa, Ont.;
Montreal, Que.;
Sherbrooks, Que.; Colebrook, N. H.;
Bethel, Me.; Rockland, Me.
Side trips—Circle H ot Springs,
Ft. Yukon, Kotzebue, Nome.

TV

GENERAL ELECTRIC
RHILCO
MOTOROLA
R. C. A.
I ZEN ITH
SPARTON

I ■ V ■:

LATEST M ODELS IN STOCK AS AVAILABLE

Complete installation for your area. Our experi
enced Technicians will install antenna in accord
ance with insurance regulations. Be Safe— Not
Sorry later. “ You get only what you pay for.”
A ccessories, A n te n n a s , Boosters
If I n te r e ste d in T. V . (W ho Isn ’t )
Come in or w rite u s fo r in form ation .

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
MAd T s TREET
ROCKLAND,
“ SERVICE After the Sale”

Robert Coakley, Carol Fairweather,
Floyd F irth, Dorothy Lewis, G race
Littlehale, Beverly Luce, B etty
Pacifici, Yvonne Salminen and
Janice Sm ith.
K athleen Vasso had charge of the
lunch tickets the first week and
Dorothy Lewis had charge of them
the second week.
Grade 8, Mrs. Harjula
Armand Plourde and Fred Rob
inson attended the meeting held
recently on touch football.
Fred Robinson brought a book
containing views about places the
class Is studying in geography.
We are glad to welcome Mary
Sullivan to school. We are very
happy th a t her little sister is do
ing so nicely.
Those on the spelling honor roll
for last Friday are: Norman Brehm,
Zettie Burns, Lynne Duncan, M a
donna Fogg, Beulah Ott, Judy
Rackliff, Pauline Robinson, M ar
garet Robishaw, Marie Smalley,

SPACE

PRICES A R E

ONE G IG A N TIC W E E K
Friday, Oct. 3 to Friday, O ct. 1 0
S PE C IA L SALE V A L U E S IN A L L D E P A R T M E N T S

ALL NYLON

SLIPS

$ 2 .7 7

CHILDREN’S

K LEENEX

THE LARGE SIZE PKG.

21c

W ide Laces

CHILDREN S

WOOLEN

CLOSE OUT
SHOES

MITTENS

33c

$ 1 .0 0

2

pair $ 1 .

RAYON PRINT

DRESSES

$ 2 .7 7

SLEEPERS

$ 1 .0 9
WHITE CANVAS
COTTON’

W O R K GLOVES

23c

CLOSE-OUT

COTTON

SLIPPERS

ISHEET BLANKETS,

99c

$ 1 .1 7

CHILDREN'S

ALL

SCHOOL

2 5 c, 2 9 c SUMMER

DRESSES

ANKLETS

$ 1 .4 7

7 QUART

LARGE W H ITE

CANNERS

KETTLES

$ 1 .9 7

73c

WHITE

SAUCE PA N S

99c

FOWL, N a t iv e .................................... lb. 38c
LAMB FORES ................................... lb. 39c
PORK ROAST ................................... lb. 55c
PIG’S L IV E R ...................................... lb. 35c
CREAMERY BUTTER ......................... lb. 72c
NATIVE P O T A T O E S ........................... pk. 69c
BOBILL’S TEA BAGS, 48 co u n t........... pkg. 37c
BOBILL’S COFFEE ....................
lb. 75c
PURE L A R D ............................ 1 lb. pkg. 15c
BESSEY’S APPLE J E L L Y ............. 2 lb. jar 33c

FLA N N ELETTE

NYLONS

K IT C H E N W A R E

LO W

NORTH WALDOBORO
Maple Orange 1* having a publit
chicken supper Wednesday night,
October 8. a t Maple Grange Hall,
North Waldoboro.
Miss Rayette Orff was a week
end guest of Sylvia Levensallar.
Miss Viola Noyes was a week
end guest of her sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Turnbull in Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boothby of
Dover, N. H„ and Mrs. Ruth B enn.r
and daughter of Jefferson wer*
Friday evening callers of Mrs.
Florence Mank.
Mrs. Agnes Townsend of Belmont,
Mass., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Burnheiner, Sr.
Miss Jean Robinson of Gorham
Teachers College, was a t her home
over the week end.

| SA VIN G | SALE

a n d B A S IN S

19c

DECORATED

CAKE a n d

BOBILL’S

Jennie 6ukeforth and Sylvia 9ulides.
Suzanne Hewey from Auburn h a *
joined the clasa

E. B. CROCKETT’S

|GIANT SIZE ALUMINUM

*3000000000000000000000000000000000000000

<42
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BREA D B O X E S

C U R T A IN S

99c

99c

H E N 'S

W O R K SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS
DUNGAREES

$ 1 .3 7

$ 2 .3 3

$ l.i

IBOBILL'S M A R K E T
M A IN E

CORNER BROADW AY AND PLEASANT ST.
T E L E P H O N E 1218

\

FOR VALUES TRADE AT C R O C K E TT’S

4 r

